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Pope is ‘distinctly better’ despite pain
Feels ‘sympathetic pardon ’  for gunman

ROMK (AP I — Pope John Paul II is 
in distinctly better" c'ondition on the 
second morning after he was wounded 
by a would-be assassin s bullets, but the 
pontiff is running a slight fever and 
suffering pain despite use of sedatives, 
his doctors reported today

The outlook is distinctly better The 
f a v o r a b l e  e v o l u t io n  of th e  
post operative recovery continues," 
said a medical bulletin signed by six of 
the pope s attending physicians, and 
issued at 9 15 a m today — 3 15 a m 
EDT — at Rome s Gemelli Policlinico 
Hospital

Earlier the Italian news agency 
ANSA cited a hospital report as saying 
the pope woke up repeatedly during the 
night with piercing" pains 

However the medical bulletin said 
the pontiff rested peacefully ' Asked 
to explain the apparent discrepancy. 
Dr l.uigi Candía, director of the 
hospital told The .Associated Press 
"The Holy Father is having pains hut 
they are not abnormal pains "

In the second night, the Holy Father 
has rested peacefully There is 
persistence of slight temperature 
I’rincipal clinical signs and lab results 
are within the normal limits in relation 
to the second day after the (surgical) 
intervention The outlook is distinctly 
better The pope continued prudent and 
f a v o r a b l e  e v o l u t i o n  o I the 
post-operative process the medical 
bulletin said

Dr Candía said the pope s

temperature was the equivalent of 99 14 
degrees Fahrenheit — less than a lull 
degree above normal

He confirmed that the doctors are 
still watching the pope's gunshot 
wounds for signs of infection, which 
they say is the greatest danger he 
faces

Vatican spokesman the Rev Romeo 
Panciroli visited the pope and told 
reporters the pontiff said he knows
"that everybody in the world is wishing 

him well
Hundreds of well-wishers packed into 

the hospital s small chapel, filled with 
flowers sent from all over Italy and 
Flurope. for continuous Masses and 
prayers

The pontiff sat up in bed Thursday, 
talked with visitors and took Holy 
Communion A cafdtnal said the pope 
felt a sympathetic pardon' toward his 
would-be assassin

Italian anti-terrorist experts were 
working today to determine whether 
Mehmet Ah Agca, the 23-year-old Turk 
charged with the shooting the pope 
during his weekly audience in St 
Peter s Square, acted alone or was part 
of a conspiracy

One of the top magi s t r a t es  
investigating the shooting was quoted 
by an Italian newspaper as saying 
investigators are convinced the attack 
was par t  of some kind of an 
international plot

As far as we re concerned 
documents prove that Mehmet All Agca

didn t act alone He is a k ille r enlisted 
by an in te rn a tio n a l group with 
subversive aim s ' state prosecutor 
Achille G allucci was quoted as saying 
by the Turin daily La  Stampa The 
report did not elaborate, but some 
Italian newspapers suggested that the 
gunman may have sought to destabilize 
the world situation

The Po lish-born  pope, a robust 
sports-loving man who turns 61 on 
■Monday, was feeling well enough 
Thursday to receive a few visitors by 
his bedside, take Communion and listen 
to Mass

To a world still stunned by the 
firs t-eve r papal shooting, doctors 
issued a "guarded" assessment saying 
John Paul was making an "excellent 
re co ve ry  ' But they declined to 
forecast when he would be completely 
well

The physicians main worry was 
infection They said the risk was 
heightened by the bacteria, acids and 
partially digested food that may have 
spilled into the pope s abdominal cavity 
when a bullet ripped into his intestines 
The pontilf was receiving heavy doses 
of antibiotics to prevent infection

Dr Francesco Crucitti. one of the 
Pope's surgeons, said John Paul had 
asked to be kept informed of the 
condition of the two .American women 
shot alongside him Ann Odre of 
Buffalo N V . and Rose Hall, the wife 
of a Protestant minister serving I" S 
forces in Wuerzburg West Germany

SOUNDS OF MUSIC, filtered through the city Thursday 
night as all six student bands joined in the annual Spring 
Concert Festival P ictured  above is the Combined Fifth 
Grade Band, the Middle School Sixth G rade Cadet Band, 
the Middle School Concert Band, the Middle School

Patriot Band, the P am pa High School Concert Band and 
the P am pa High School Sym phonic Band. Below, P am pa 
High School Assistant D irector C harles Johnson, shown 
below. fans the air with his baton as  he d irects the P am pa 
High School band ( Photos by R ichard  Van Kluyve)

Social Security increases this summer
Cost o f living issue settled

WASHINGTON lAPi — The nation's 36 
million Social Security recipients will get 
their cost-of-living raise this summer after 
all Health and Human Services Secretary 
Richard S Schweiker omises the issue 

will not rear its ugly head again

Schweiker announced Thursday that the 
Reagan administration has ruled out any 
postponement of the 112 percent July 1 
increase White House budget cutters had 
considered delaying until Oct 1 to whittle $5 
billion from a ballooning. $60 billion-plus 
deficit in fiscal 1981. which ends Sept 30 

Schweiker had assured reporters Tuesday 
that there would be no tampering with the

July cost-of-living increase this year and he 
said Thursday that he w as surprised to hear 
it was being studied President Reagan s 
package of $53 billion in Social Securitv cuts 
by 1986 includes delaying the annual inflation 
adjustment until October starting in 1982 

"It was news to me,' Schweiker said I d 
been through a number of meetings with the 
main people involved and it hadn't been 
broached there '

Deputy White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes acknowledged earlier Thursday that 
there was a "slim' possibility Reagan might 
ask Congress to postpone this July s increase 
But he said it was still at the tdea stage' at 
theOffice of Management and Budget

,A three month delay this year would have 
cost Social Security beneficiaries an average 
of $H1. saving the Treasury $3 7 billion this 
year and several billion dollars more in 
forgone benefits in the future

Schweiker said he called the White House 
and was assured no decision had been made 
Then, after meeting with budget director 
David A Stockman and other officials at the 
White House. Schweiker announced. I m 
delighted to say it has been dropped as a 
subject of consideration

I personally thought it would be wrong 
and incorrect to either amend the package or 
to reverse what we promulgated earlier in 
the week." Schweiker said So 1 made a 
strong statement within the system The 
statement was well received and the decision

was made iThe issue) will not rear its ugly 
head again

Stockman supports the decision. Schweiker 
said

Speakes, meanwhile, said the White House 
had received 600 calls about Reagan's Social 
Security cuts and they were running 9-to-l 
against them

But Schweiker said he thinks editorial 
reaction to the package has been "very 
positive

The Reagan plan is designed to avert a 
fiscal crisis that could deplete the trust fund 
for retirement checks before the end of next 
year and to forestall Social Security from 
falling into even deeper trouble when the 
post-World War II "baby boom" generation 
retires in the 21st century

Budget compromise projects ’84 surplus
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WASHINGTON i.APi — President Reagan 
IS getting almost everything he wants — and 
more — in a compromise $695 4 billion 
spending target that ignores his proposed 
cuts in Social Se'curity but manages to pare 
the projected deficit

The compromise reached Thursday night 
on House and Senate versions of budget 
blueprints that Reagan embraced leaves 
room for deep spending and tax cuts It is 
expected to be approved easily in both houses 
of Congress next week, setting up the tougher 
test of cutting individual programs to fit the 
outline

During a day-long session Thursday, 
negotiators from the House and Senate 
budget committees put together a package 
that closely resembles the $695 3 billion plan

Reagan recommended when he sent his 
budget proposalstoCongress last February

The compromise also envisions Reagan s 
vow of a balanced budget in 1984. projecting a 
surplus of slightly more than $1 billion that 
year — assuming several billion dollars in 
future cuts yet to be identified

The plan, however, makes no mention of 
Social Security cuts — neither those Reagan 
proposed as part of a five-year, $53 billion 
package just four days ago nor the $6 billion 
the Senate recommended be saved by- 
delaying 1982 cost-of-living raises for three 
months for millions of Social Security and 
other pensioners

But while those omissions might reflect 
strong House opposition to cutting Social

Security , they do not prevent Congress from 
voting less money later

Reagan's original budget proposal called 
for a $45 billion deficit. w hile the compromise 
plan predicts a 1982 deficit of $37 6 billion

Several Democrats, however, criticized the 
forecasts of strong economic growth and 
interest rates of 10 5 percent, which were 
used to arrive at the deficit figure

I personally hate to see us play games, 
charades, or mirrors w ith this important part 
of the budget" said Rep James Jones, 
D-Okla , the House Budget Committee 
chairman

But Rep Delbert Latta. R-Ohio a sponsor 
of the House package that prevailed last 
week over a plan drawn up hy .Jones said.

Rep Phil Gr amm.  D-Texas. who 
co-sponsored the House bill, said that "if 
others really believe interest rates are going 
to be higher come forth with' additional 
spending cuts

One of the factors affecting the amount of 
federal spending is interest rates Revenue 
estimates are based, in part, on predictions of 
economic growth since that influences tax 
receipts

Under the compromise plan, revenues for 
next year are forecast at $657 8 billion, up 
from the figure of $650 billion Reagan 
predicted The increase results from an 
economic growth estimate that was revised 
after the unusually strong 6 5 percent rate 
registered in the first quarter of 1981

Earth record possible 
for star wars wizard

In a galaxie called 7-11 far. far away. Carl Clark of Pampa 
became embroiled in a battlestar encounter of a kind that 
lasted 25 hours and won him more than 250 spaceships 

With a single quarter at 10 30 p m .  May 13 - Earth  time 
C lark began an electronic adventure into a star castle war that 
he could not leave With the help of his intergalactic partners. 
David Je ffrie s  and Don Beistle. the trio won more than 250 
space ships and chalke/up  4.539.240 points 

C la rk . 27, said it a ll began Wednesday night when Jeffries 
telephoned his house and asked him if he wanted to go to the 
local convenience store to play the Star Castle electronic 
game

Little did he know that the one game would stretch into the 
night, the early  morning and until I I  30 p m Thursday, when 
the exhausted space w arrio rs called a truce to their battle 

"For some reason. I just couldn't lose, " C lark  said 
" I  can't believe this. " he added ‘Usually, you poop out 

pretty fast I am getting a little tired "
That's understandable after looking at a screen filled with 

flourescent lights, liny space ships, and emitting electronic 
noises for almost 20 hours

Je ffrie s . 22. spelled him at 6 a m Thursday and again at 
lunch, C la rk  said Also the game itself gave him rest periods 

"After 170.000 to 200.000 points, it slows down by itse lf," he 
said

I'm knocking out about 200.000 points an hour, now." Clark 
said I used to only get about 150.000 points in an hour '

The Guinness Book of Records lists no category for this 
particular star war C la rk  and Je ffries both said they know of 
no one who has built up so many points in this particular game 
They said they heard of a man in Lubbock who once got 
350,000

County to 
for sale of

advertise for bids 
Highland General

■

CARL CLARK

B Y  S H E IL A  E C C L E S  
Staff W riter

C o m m iss io n ers  today authorized 
G ray County Judge Cari Kennedy to 
advertise for bids to sell the Highland 
General Hospital properly during the 
regular commission meeting

"We need to receive any bids for the 
purchase of the hospital fac ility  by Ju ly  
so the county w ill have some basis for 
exercising or not - the option to sell the 
property to the Hospital Corporation of 
Am erica iH C A i

Commissioners also learned from 
Ju d g e  K e n n e d y  th a t HCA had 
expressed an interest to continue using 
the nursing quarters on the hospital 
property HCA could continue to use the ' 
q u a r t e r s  w ith  s o m e ' f in a n c ia l  
agreement worked out. possibly renting 
the nurses building, commissioners 
agreed

"Some interest has been shown in the 
building by various groups, both local 
and out of county." Kennedy said

The building is 119.000 square foot, 
and commissioners said. “ It is a very 
large structure that is well built."

Places to advertise the sale of the

hospital property were suggested to 
Jud g e  K e n n e d y  by the c o u rt . 
Suggestions included the W all Street 
Journal. D allas, Houston, Am arillo . 
P a m p a  an d  O k la h o m a  C it y  
newspapers

Commissioners felt that the hospital 
facility could be used as a future motel 
and indicated that the advertisement 
should indicate that possibility

Lew is Construction Company Inc. of 
Dumas was awarded the contract for 
paving work at P e rry  Lefors Airport 
with a bid of $25.164 Four bids were 
received for the paving work that 
includes the large a ircra ft taxiw ay and 
hangar area

Richard Morris of Merriman and 
Barber Engineering Firm told the court 
there would be 6,000 square feet of 
paving involved in the contract which is 
to be finished by June 15

Thq engineering fee to Merriman and 
Barber is not included in the paving bid 
and will amount to 10 percent of the bid

Commissioners approved two hangar 
leases for Stow ers Oil and Gas 
Company and for the Pampa King Air 
Association for ground space only

One bid was received and rejected for 
the purchase of equipment from 
■Precinct 3. The one bid came from 
Wink's Used Cars and was rejected 
when Precinct 3 Commissioner Jimmy 
McCrackin asked for more time to 
re-advertise the bid for the sale of the 
equipment

Bills and salaries in the amount of 
$143.640 as approved by the County 
Auditor A C Malone

Telephone offices 
get new numbers

Southwestern Bell residence business 
office telephone num bers change 
Monday for telephone customers in 
Pampa. Allison. Lefors and Skellytown.

The number for Allison customers 
will become 1-951-2121 and the number 
for customers living in Pampa. Lefors 
and Skellytown will become 1-I1S>2M1, 
according to David Oriix, Southwestern 
Bell Manager - Residence Service 
Center These numbers are toll free.

Telephom customerr^ilMRiir V rift 
the num ber in the fronv of their 
telephone books
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d a ily  records
services tomorrow hospital report

T here  w ere no serv ices reported  to The P am pa News 
tor Saturday .

deaths and funerals
There were no obituaries reported to The Pampa News for 

Friday.

calendar of events
EVENING LIONS ANNIVERSARY 

The 25th anniversary of the Pampa Evening Lions Club 
will be observed at 7 tonight in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn. Members and former members will be 
recognized with Art Cook of Lubbock, past governor of Lions 
Texas District 2 • T ■ 1 the guest speaker

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mary Swindall, Pampa 
Linda Ridenour, 413 N. 

Faulkner
Edith Bruce. 1121 Sierra 
R obert Renfroe. 1105 

Sierra
Sharon Ramirez. 1045 S. 

Wells
Katie Williams. Pampa 
Andrew Dickinson. 1928 

N Christy

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 24 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Margaret Rhoten, 1017 N Somerville, reported someone 

shot a garage window at her residence with a BB gun. The 
incident is believed to have happened between 3:30 p.m. and 
8p m. on April 25.

Winfred Don Quarles. 316 Anne, reported someone had 
taken several items, valued at 8210. from the alley behind 
her residence.

John Smith. 1101 S. Farley, reported someone took an 
AM-FM cassette player, valued at 8112. from 821 W. 
Kingsmill.

Bob Jacobs reported that the Pampa Moose Lodge. 401 E. 
Brown, was burglarized About 81.700 was taken from three 
safes and one jukebox Police said that some time between 
closing on May H and 1:30pm May 14. the burglars entered 
the building by forcing the front door open.

Dana Jackson, 412 N. 
Zimmers

Callie Pace. Skellytowp 
V ir g ie  W ash ing ton . 

Amarillo
Julian Carlson. 1500 N. 

Wells
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe  R idenou r. 413 N. 
Faulkner

Dismissals

Adeline Albus, 1321 W. 
Kentucky

Dorothy Allen, 532 N. 
Somerville

Amy Black and baby 
boy. Miami

David Crockett, McLean 
Laverne Devoll, Pampa 
Judy Golden, 1101 N. 

Frost
Timothy Lenning, 632 S. 

Reid
Lottie Patterson, 616 N. 

Sumner
Lloyd Rash, 2318 Navajo 
Ada Ray, 128 S. Wells 
Thelma Sober, 736 E. 

Campbell
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Adm Usions
Oreta Graves, Shamrock 
Billy Wright, Shamrock 
W a n d a  T a y l o r ,  

Shamrock
Jessie Stepps, Mobeetie 

Dismissals
A C. Brown, Shamrock

minor accidents
May 15

1:30 a.m . — A 1981 Cadillac, driven by Jam es Ray Lyon. 
27, of Amarillo, came into collision with a 1959 Dodge, driven 
by Jam es Francis O'Malley, 25, of 412 W. Browning. Both 
vehicles were reportedly southbound in the 1200 block of 
North Hobart when the mishap' occurred. Lyon was cited for 
following too closely.

city briefs

stock market
The following grain quotations are

aravMedby Wheeler - Evans of Pampa 
wheat IM
Mile SIS
Cara SM
•eybeana $ 2«

The foUowing quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have
been traded at the time of compilatloo 
Ky Cent Life II
leathland Financial . 1I ‘a • ilH

These II II  N Y stock market 
oMtatiotts are furnished by ScNieider 
iernet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 
Cabot
Celanese 124
Cities Service .47

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
IngersoU-Rand 
Internorth 
Kerr-Mci^.
Mobil
Pcnney'i
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Tesaco
Zales
London Gold 
New York Silver

PAMPA GARDEN Club 
Flower Show. Saturday. 
May 16. 2-7 p.m. home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Gray. 
1236 Williston. donation 
81 50.

Adv.
REWARD - LOST from 

952 Terry - Gray Female

cat. Call 665-10000.
Adv.

METHODIST WOMEN
rummage sale Friday - 
Saturday. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.. 
Education Building. First 
United Methodist. Ballard 
and Foster.

Adv.

fire report
1:40 a.m. - Firemen were called to the intersection of 

Hobart and Somerville streets to wash down a gas spill after 
a two - car accident. Firemen reported there was no fire 
involved.

Begin says diplomacy to continue, 
Syria ready to launch ‘the battle’
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — After a crucial meeting today 

with U S. Envoy Philip C. Habib, Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin promised to continue diplomatic “efforts to 
find a peaceful solution" to the Syrian missile crisis, but gave 
no indication a solution might be in sight.

In Beirut, meanwhile. Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim 
Khaddam was quoted as saying his country was "ready to do 
battle if Begin translates his threats to deeds.

“The missiles will not be removed under Israeli or any other 
press." Khaddam was quoted as saying in Syrian newspapers. 
"We reject the concept that Israel has any right to dictate 
security regulations in Lebanon or to control its skies.”

Israel has dem anded it removed the batteries of 
Soviet-made anti-aircraft missiles Syria sent into Lebanon last 
month, and has threatened to wipe them out if Syria refuses.

Begin, speaking to reporters after his second meeting with 
Habib in 12 hours, conceded that Syria still rejected Israel's 
demand, but said "The United States and Israel are of the 
same opinion that the status quo ante must be restored.

Habib declined to speak to reporters and it was not known 
what his next move would be.

In Khaddam's interview he disclosed that the oil-rich Arab 
nations have cut off the St.S million a month they pay toSyria to

Seized cargo being sent to Russia
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States, finding nothing 

of strategic value in equipment seized from a Soviet jetliner, 
will give the cargo back but won't apologize for taking it. the 
chief of the Customs Service says.

"I feel it was handled in a professional way. well within our 
rights. " William T Archey said of the raid Tuesday night at 
nearby Dulles International Airport, which touched off a roar 
of protest from Moscow

The raid was staged when a tipster told the Customs Service 
the Soviets were trying to spirit out American-made products 
of military value, possibly radar equipment.

But after two days of investigation — amid a drumbeat of 
protest from the Kremlin — Archey said all the cargo was 
legally exportable and the only violations were technical 
mistakes in accompanying paperwork.

The Soviets denounced the incident as “criminal” and 
"barbarous " and as proof "that terror and banditism have 
been elevated in the United States to the status of official 
policy . " They said they may demand reparations.

"In term s of a substantive violation of the law. it does not 
appear there was one,” Archey told a crowded news 
conference after reading a six-page statement giving a 
minute-by-minute account of Customs agents' behavior in the 
Aeroflot jetliner

He said the cargo would be released when the documents are 
corrected

One by one. Archey denied Soviet allegations about the raid 
— that 35 Customs and FBI agents had threatened the airline 
crew, tampered with the cockpit equipment, thus endangering 
the plane's safety, and ripped open luggage, including some

Blood pressure tests
Free blood pressure tests will be available at the Pampa 

Mall Saturday from 12 noon to 4'^p.m., in conjunction with 
Highland General Hospital’s celebration of National Hospital 
Week, hospital officials said today.

Tonight a t 7 p.m., a seminar on “Childhood Health," will be 
conducted by Dr. Ed Williams and Dr. Bob Phillips at Citizens 
Bank and Trust.

The local physicians will be discussing childhood health 
problems and ways parents can prevent them.

Jeff Doughten going to Lubbock Monterey
Former Pampa High School Band Director Jeff Doughten 

announced Thursday that he has accepted the position of band 
director with Lubbock Monterey High School.

“ I guess it is just my lifeblood!” Doughten said of his new 
position.

“ I applied for it about six weeks ago and they were looking 
at five applicants for the position and then they narrowed it to 
th rte  - and then, last Saturday, I learned I'd gotten the 
position.''Doughton said.

Even though Doughten resigned to relocate in Plainview in 
IMO. he has kept #n eye on the Pride of Pampa Band “ I have 
b e e n  following the Pampa band pretty closely and I was able 
to go to the marching contest where they received a one in the 
competition." he said.

“Jim  (Duggan) and Charles (Johnson) Imve done a terrific 
Job with the band. “ he said .

“Ikaow  their Spring Concert is this week." Doughten said, 
“and I hate to miss it."

Domhten will b f . officially Uking over the 240 member

Potter recognized by Kiwanis
Oren Potter, Pampa Police 

Department patrolman, was 
honored by the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club as Officer of the 
()uarter in their noon meeting* 
today.

Potter. 31. had a surprising 
answer when asked why he 
joined the Pam pa police 
force.

“ It was the last thing I set 
out to do." the tall, quiet man 
said.

He explained that when he 
was a boy he decided to be a 
so ld ier, a cowboy and a 
policeman.

"It was childhood dreams, I 
guess." he said, shrugging his 
shoulders.

Instead of being satisfied 
with dreams, however. Potter 
set out and accomplished 
them.

A fter g rad u a tin g  from 
T asco sa  High School in

A m arillo , he Joined the 
United States Army. He was a 
transportation specialist in 
the Army Security Agency.

P art of his years in the 
army were spent in Ethiopia. 
Potter said.

" I t was an experience,” he 
said. “ We lived on the base. 
The cities were like back in 
1940, but when you left the 
cities, it was like going back 
2,000 y e a r s  a g o ,”  he

remembered. .XjJ-
P o tte r  sa id  r e l a t i o * : :  

between the GIs and tw « ^ , 
E th iopians were not te^<;! 
cordial. •*!$-

“ I dodged a fesTiw ks." 
said, smiling. "They rm en t^* ;. 
us, we resented them."

Potter said he knew 
would not be suited for M*.- 
office job. “ I like to be o u tJ ^ J  
like to keep busy. -x>:

t , . . :

“ I get bored real easy, n e i ^ j i '  
to be doing something all t t ^ ; ^

H
cl'. 7$

■--3-

time. I lijte excitement and ql;:; 
do th ings ou tdoors,”  
added. -X ;:

The cpwboy image fi(4C<;! 
Potter perfectly. He preferV:j 
one - an d  tw o - w o r ^ >  
c o m m e n ts  abou t 
situations. He also has a drjf*;- 
sense of humor that takejC'Iy 
someone a moment to catch;*^^ 

P o tte r  attended  T e x ^ > :  
S tate Technical Institut»;*^ 
majoring In livestock ai^» ;. 
ranch operation. He w ork^J<  
on ranches in Channin^*:^ 

I Earth, and in New Mexico:::- 
' Even now, he breaks horsMt*:'- 
as an outside activity.

*»*4When asked which of hU:

V "N

OFFICER OF THE QUARTER. Oren P residen t Phil Vanderpool. right. P o tte r 
Potter, lef^ receives a p laque and a was honored today a t the noon luncheon of 
h an d sh ak e  from  D ow ntow n Kiwanis the civic organization. (S taffP ho to )

childhood dreams he enjoydl;:: 
the most. Potter commented;::* 
“1 liked them all. It's all tlfl»:^ 
sam e w hatever you ddr:-: 
There's the excitement, thb:’: 
anticipation. It's up to you 
make it that way.

“ I guess I like the police • 
and soldiering a little bit,. 
better, though.” he added. . ,

Potter said he will p robably , 
make a career out of police 
work. He added, "You nevejc 
know whats going to happeil * 
the next day."

“ I don’t worry about it,” he 
said.

Federal budget plans to cut into 
Texas spending, Oements says

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — If President Reagan's budget plans 
are approved by Congress Texas will lose up to 8610 million in 
federal funds for the 1982-83 state budget, says Gov. Bill 
Clements.
' Texas legislators will just have to iron out the difference in 

comprise talks. Clements told a Thursday news conference.
Both houses have approved a 1982-83 spending bill but there 

is about 8188 million difference in the totals. The final version 
sent to Clements will be written by a 10-member House-Senate 
conference committee.

fund its peacekeeping operations in .Lebanon..But it was not 
clear whether that cut off was aimed at pressuring the Syrians 
out of Lebanon.

Lebanese police said, meanwhile, that fighting between 
Syrians and Christians in Beirut overnight injured 24 people. 
The rightist Christian Voice of Lebanon Radio said four people 
were killed and 22 wounded by Syrian shelling in the Christian 
city of Zahle. 30 miles east of Beirut, but the report could not 
be independently confirmed.

And before the bill gets to Clements. Comptroller Bob 
Bullock must certify there is enough state revenue in sight the 
next two years to finance it.

In addition, Clements said, federal funds received by state 
agencies but not appropriated by the Legislature will be 
reduced by 880 million In 1982. and funds of direct assistance 
from the federal government to local governments will be 
reduced by 8188 million.

Clements stressed he thought there also would be benefits.
"The reductions do not reflect the considerable increase in 

efficiency and effectiveness which will result from the block
Israeli news reports said the Soviet Union was moving 

warships into the eastern Mediterranean, and the United 
States was responding by moving part of its Sixth Fleet in the 
same direction. The reports called the moves a mutual show of 
force as the tension mounted along the Israel-Lebanese 
border. There was no confirmation from Moscow or 
Washington.

grant approach to distribution (of federal funds to state)," he 
said. “ In the final analysis, considering the huge outlays by. 
the federal government for administrative overhead and 
regulation the state may be able to deliver more services with ■ 
available funds."

Figures furnished by the governor indicated federal budget 
cuts would reduce state highway funds by 820 million and 
health funds by 816 million. Medicaid would be increased by,. 
815 million, other Human Resources Department activities 
would be down 879 million, and federal grants to the Texas 
Education Agency for public schools would be cut by 896 
million. i

Clements figures a 8142 million decrease next year for'' : 
sewage treatm ent construction grants t04 Texas but an 
increase of 8145 million for food stamps and a  81 mihien 
increase for student aid. Higher education research grants 
would be reduced 823 million in Texas. '  ' '

Direct federal assistance to local governments would be 
down 8111 million for employment and training, down 819 
million for economic and regional development, down 832 
million for urban development and down 826 million for mass 
transit.

More Cubansheaded for El Paso

"Admittedly, time is running out.” Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. told reporters in Washington Thursday.

He called the situation “extremely delicate ...with the most 
dangerous overtones.” and said the possibilities of the United 
States being able to bring about a state of normalcy in 
Lebanon were “a long shot."

with diplomatic immunity, stealing some items.
Customs agents, accompanied by FBI men, seized boxes 

containing devices for measuring radiation, several electronic 
modules and circuit boards, and a radio receiver used as an 
aviation navigation aid. All were legally exportable. Archey 
said, but he denied the agents opened luggage or diplomatic 
pouches.

He said  the agents acted routinely, professionally, 
courteously and competently. The raid, he said, was routine 
except for the Soviet-generated publicity about it.

That protest continued Thursday in Moscow. Americans 
found signs of protest on four cars parked outside the U S. 
Embassy. One read. "Shame on the American bandits."

Archey said the raid was staged on a tip, growing out of 
a n o th e r  C ustom s in v e s tig a tio n , th a t  m islabeled 
defense-related items were about to be shipped on the 
departing plane, in violation of export laws.

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — About 30 Cuban refugees are 
expected to arrive at an El Paso detention center soon and the 
center director says he expects to eventually receive refugees 
from the Fort Chaffee, Ark., relocation center.

Immigration and Naturalization Service local director 
Alfred H. Giugni said Thursday that there has been no official 
word on whether any of the nearly 2,000 Cubans at Fort 
Chaffee will be sent to the various INS detention centers 
around the country, but he added, "I have no doubt that we will 
be receiving a few.

“At some point, they will close Chaffee," he said. “But I 
don't think they can get all of those people out of there by next 
month."

He said that if the detention centers are chosen for holding 
sites for the refugees, INS officials probably would take an 
inventory to see how many can be held at each unit and then 
spread the refugees throughout the detention center system.

Giugni agreed that political pressure to close the Arkansas 
base has forced officials with the Cuban-Haitian Task Force to 
place priority on relocating the refugees there first.

"We're last on the l i s t ." he said, "but they can give them 
priority as long as they continue to move ours out"

Giugni said more than a dozen of the more than 70 Cubans 
housed in the detention center last month have been sent to

new sponsors. There still are 53 Cubans at the center and;! 
Giugni said the extra 30 were expected to arrive "in the next' 
couple of days."

He said the additional Cubans were victims of broken * 
sponsorships or perpetrators of misdemeanors who had been: 
arrested in the Miami area. He said they will be kept at the 
center until new sponsors are found for them.

It was learned last month that police in Miami were 
arresting refugees who were found in the city without the 
proper papers and turning them over to the INS. which in tun) 
was sending them to detention centers in El Paso and El 
Centro. Calif. r

Al Velarde, head of the United States Catholic Conference's-' 
immigration service in El Paso, has accused the Miami i 
authorities of giving in to political pressure resulting from the 
large numbers of Cuban refugees who have settled in the area. 
Miami police spokesmen have denied that the arrests are 
politically motivated.

INS officials say many refugees whose sponsorships breali 
down migrate to the Miami area because the climate is more 
like Cuba and because of the large Cuban-American 
population there.
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scarlet and blue Monterey band on Aug. 6., according to 
Lubbock Monterey High School officials.

“ I think Pampa is a great town and I have many friends 
there. The people in Pampa prepared me for the job in 
Lubbock and I appreciate it,” Doughton said.

Doughten resigned his position as Pampa High School Band 
Director on May 28,1980 after a seven - year career.

He Joined the Pampa school system in 1973-74 and the 
Pampa High School Band performed at the Buccaneer Music 
Festival a t Corpus Christ). In 1975 the band performed at Six 
Flags over Mid-America in St. Louis, Mo. In 1978 the band 
performed at Six F lagi over Georgia in Atlanta and in 1977 the 
Pride of Pam pa band marched in the St. Patrick's Day Parade 
in Dublin. Ireland. In 1978 the band performed in the Worlds of 
Fun Band Contest in Kansas City. Mo. and on New Years Day, 
1979, the pride performed in the Tournament of Roaes parade 
in Pasedena, Calif.

“ I’ve always been a gypsy,” Doughten said. _____

STATE WINNERS. Jackie Baker. leR. daughter of Mr. • A. UnivenV I state)ickie Baker, left, daugh^. ----------- ---------- -------- -- ----------- ». w «
and Mrs. Jess Baker od Lefors, and Lendl Livingston, competion in Austin. Miss Baker placed first in the l____
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Livingston of Lefors, wide contest in her classificatioft while Miss Livingstdn * 
compare notes on operation of i  calculator. The two placedsewmd. ..‘
Lefors High School seniors recently represented Regioni ---------- ------------- (StaffPhoto)
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Minister jailedftpon Ì divulge conversation

%

McKin n e y , Texas (AP) — Attorneys for a 
young Collin County minister say they hope to 
break new legal ground in Texas later this month 
when they appeal a contempt citation issued 
Thursday by a state District Court judge.

The Rev. Ronald Paul Salfen, a 33-year-old 
Presbyterian minister from The Colony, a Dallas 
suburb, spent five hours in the Collin County jail 
Thursday after he refused to answer questions 
about a counseling session he had with an employee 
of his church.

He was freed Thursday evening after the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals ordered him released 
and set a May 27 appeal hearing on the Salfen's six 
contempt citations.

His incarceration stemmed from his refusal to 
answer six questions put to him last month by a 
county prosecutor. Salfen again refused to answer 
the questions Thursday when they were repeated 
by State District Judge John R. Roach

"To answer the questions," Salfen told the judge, 
"would be contrary to the oaths and vows we take 
as m inisters."

Salfen, minister of the Trinity Presbyterian 
Church in The Colony claimed the conversation 
about which he was asked was privileged since it 
took place during a pastoral counseling session.

Salfen wgs.called as a character witness in an 
April 29 bond reduction hearing for Maud Williams,

the church office secretary. Miss Williams faces 
retrial of a two-year-old drug possession charge.

She was arrested last' month for allegedly 
jumping bail by traveling to the East Texas home of 
a friend.

At the April hearing, Salfen said he counseled 
Miss Williams on a drug problem the woman 
discussed with him before he hired her. But he 
declined to answer questions from Assistant 
District Attorney Bill Schultz about whether Miss 
Williams had mentioned any plans to leave Texas 
before her trial.

As his wife, Peggy, and nearly three dozen 
congregation members looked on, Salfen told 
Roach Thursday that the conversation with Miss 
W illiams was “ confidential in nature and 
representative of a sacred trust.”

To violate the confidentiality of a pastoral 
counseling session, Salfen added, would subject 
him to possible censure or revocation of his 
ordination by the Presbyterian Church’s governing 
body in Dallas, the Grace Union Presbytery.

But Roach rem ained unconvinced by the. 
argument and at one point chided the pastor for not 
following church teachings "to obey the law.”

To each of the questions put to him by the judge. 
Salfen replied. "I'm  sorry, your honor, with all due 
respect I cannot answer."

RoaclTfound Salfen in contempt for each of the

unanswered questions and handed him a separate 
citation, a $100 fine and a 12-hour jail sentence six 
times during the hour-long proceeding.

The judge said Salfen would not be released from 
jail until ^  answered each of the questions to the 
best of his ability.

Roach ordered the courtroom cleared when 
Salfen's supporters rose from their seats and jeered 
the judge after he issued the first citation. After the 
ou tburst, he urged Salfen to preach to his 
congregation m em bers, on “the meaning of 
Christianity."

"I want you to know that I have never questioned 
your motives or sincerity." Roach told Salfen as the 
young minister was led from the courtnwm by a 
deputy sheriff. “The court is not mad at you."

Salfen's lawyer, Jam es “Max" Stewart of Dallas, 
filed a motion for a writ of habeas corpus with the 
criminal appeals court less than an hour after 
Roach issued the contempt citations.

Stewart argued Thursday that Texas statutes 
recognize conversations between a minister and 
congregation member as being confidential when 
they take place as part of a pastoral counseling 
session.

He said a provision in the statute allows a judge to 
compel testinrony only during a “tria l."

Miss Williams' bond reduction hearing. Stewart 
said, was not a trial per se.

Haley upset about waste disposal site

CONTEMPT OF COURT. Rev. Ronald 
Salfen, a P resbyterian m inister, listens as 

•a contem pt of court citation is read  in the 
Colin County Courthouse Thursday in

McKinney. Salfen was cited for refusing to 
divulge information given him by an 
em ployee of his church during counseling 
sessions. (A P  L aserphoto)

By KEN HERMAN
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Color Rep. Bill Haley irate 
about the hue his hometown 
appears on a map of proposed 
nuclear waste disposal sites.

Rep. Gonzalo Barrientos, 
D-Austin, brought the map to 
the H ouse Thursday to 
illustrate his amendment to a 
bill concerning dumping of

nuclea r wastes. E ligible 
areas were red — “ the ones 
th a t a p p e a r  to g lo w ,"  
Barrientos explained.

H aley , D-Center, took 
exception to the fact that his 
district is in a red area.

The discussion came before 
discovery of a technical error 
prevented the House from 
fully debating how Texas 
should decide on where to

Vietnamese happy with Klan injunction
H O U S T O N  (A P )  -  

Vietnamese shrimpers who 
won a federa l injunction 
ordering Ku Klux Klansmen 
and American fishermen not 

•to harass or threaten them 
sa id  th ey  p la n ^ to  take 
advantage of the opening of 

.shrimp season today without 
fear of violence.

■ ‘ T w e n t y - f i v e  
(Vietnamese) boats will go 
out Friday." said Nguyen 
Van Nam. who filed a lawsuit 
w ith o th e r  im m ig ra n ts  

'accusing the Klan and a 
group of Texas fishermen of 
try in g  to run them  off 

^Galveston Bay.
“ I am satisfied. I think it's 

okay. I think it was better to 
■fight this disupte in court 
ra th e r than fight on the 
w ater.“ said Nguyen, who 
w as a c o lo n e l in the 

'Vietnamese army. He invited 
■other Vietnamese fishermen 
to a mid-morning “ blessing of 

^the fleet ceremony" in a 
'sm all Catholic church.

The in junction , issued 
.Thursday by U.S. District 
Judge Gabrielle McDonald, 
specifically prohibits the 
ilefendants from parading in

Klan robes in groups of two or 
more before the immigrants 
or placing gunmen in view of 
the resettled refugees with 
the intent of intimidating 
them.

But Ms. McDonald did not 
rule on a request by the 
V ie tn am ese  for federal 
marshals or stepped-up Coast 
Guard patrols to protect them 
in the crowded bay where a 
60-day season of relaxed 
r e s t r ic t io n s  opens th is  
morning.

V ietnam ese who board 
their net-shrouded shrimp 
boats docked side by sjde on 
the wharf known -among 
Texas shrimpers as "Saigon 
Harbor" were not likely to 
see any of the defendants on 
the bay today.

American shrimpers said 
they usually don’t work 
during the first two weeks of 
the season because the bay is 
crow ded  w ith  part-tim e 
shrimpers “and they'll be 
running all over each other." 
The Americans hold their 
blessing of the fleet ceremony 
Aug. 6, one week before the 
main, unrestricted shrimping 
season begins

Ms. McDonald deferred a 
ruling on a request to shut 
down three Klan-operated 
paramilitary training camps 
in Texas, saying that was a 
s t a t e  m a t te r  and she 
understood Texas Attorney 
General Mark White planned 
to file a motion to intervene 
and a rg u e  for such an 
injunction later.

T he V ie tn am ese  had 
argued that the Klan had 
trained American shrimpers 
at the camps in anticipation 
of a n y  v io le n c e .  The 
defendants denied the claim.

Louis Beam, the “grand 
dragon" of the Texas Klan 
and one of the defendants, 
ca lle d  the injunction a 
"victory " and said "it's not 

going to  in te rfe re  with 
anything we are doing."

He said he has called a 
cross-burning ceremony on 
p r iv a te  property  in the

Galveston Bay area Saturday 
night “ to honor this victory. 
The Klan will continue to 
exercise its lawful rights."

D efense atto rney  Sam 
Adamo did not (disagree with 
Beam but said, “ 1 would 
advise him to follow the court' 
order."

T hursday 's  prelim inary 
injunction forbids the Klan 
and the Texas fishermen 
from making “ armed boat 
patrols” like the one' that 
cruised the bay March 15 
carrying about 20 Klansmen 
brandishing guns. The order 
prohibits cross-burnings in 
the area "without the consent 
of th e  o w n er of sa id  
property "

Ms. McDonald told Jody 
Collins, a shrimper named in 
the V ietnam ese' suit, “ 1 
understand the frustrations 
you have encountered in 
trying to solve the problem.

b u t  th e  V ie t n a m e s e  
fishermen are here and they 
have a right to be here.” She 
said it was wrong "to invite 
the forces of violence to 
help.”

Defendants in the case 
denied they had intimidated 
o r  t h r e a t e n e d  t h e  
Vietnamese, saying they only 
exercised their right to free 
speech. Defense attorneys 
argued the conflict between 
V ietnam ese refugees who 
se ttle d ' on the bay and 
Americans who were already 
there was not a racial dispute 
bU't an e c o n o m ic  one 
in v o l v i n g  f e a r s  th e  
Vietnamese were overfishing 
the bay.'..... *

dump the wastes.
A House committee had 

voted on the Senate bill 
prematurely. The committee 
voted for the bill Tuesday, but 
the Senate did not officially 
approve it until Wednesday.

The legislation would set up 
a s ix - m e m b e r  T e x a s  
L ow -L evel R a d io a c tiv e  
Waste Disposal Authority to 
pick a dump site in Texas.

Texas nuclear wastes now 
are shipped to the state of 
Washington, but that disposal 
site soon will be closed to 
out-qf-state wastes.

The authority would hold 
p u b lic  h e a r in g s  b efo re  
picking a Texas site. Tbe 
dump could be run by a 
private company under a 
contract with the state.

"We must take care of our 
own nuclear wastes." Rep. 
B e n n ie  B o ck , D-New 
Braunfels, told the House. “ It 
would be frivolous of us to say 
we can leave it to some other 
state.”

B a r r i e n t o s '  m e a su re  
proposes putting a dump 
where there are few people. 
He offered an amendment 
barring  a nuclear waste 
dump within 50 miles of a 
county or city with more than

100.000 people '
“ No nuke is good nuke," he 

said. "1 wish we didn't have 
nuclear waste, but we d o "  

W h e n  s e v e r a l  
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  huddled 
around his map to see what 
color their districts were. 
H a le y  c o m p la in e d  to 
Barrientos because Center 
was red. f

• 'W h e r e ’ s t h a t ? ' '  
Barrientos asked 

Haley said it would not be 
fair to use rural areas for 
wastes produced in the big 
cities.

He came up with his litter 
box theory of radioactive 
waste dumping — the best 
way to handle it is "like a cat 
does with its wastes — bury it 
right close to home."

Barrientos said. "In the 
case of your cat we're talking 
about a smell. In the case of 
nuclear waste we are talking 
about death."

The exchange ended when 
Rep. Ron Wilson. D-Houston, 
brought up the paperwork 
mistake Bock said the bill 
would go back to committee 
today.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
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Texas town cleaning 
up after tornado

EMBERSON, Texas (AP) 
— Good n e ig h b o rs  are 
making it easier for residents 
of this East Texas town to 
recover from a tornado that 
cau sed  an estim ated  $2 
million damage, a sheriff's 
deputy says.
'  Chief Deputy Ted Gibson of 
the Lamar County sheriff's 
department said Thursday 
night that friends and family 
a re  tak in g  ca re  of the 
homeless in the wake of the 
“W ednesday  s to rm  th a t 
(njured 30 people and leveled 
22 buildings.
, “The Red Cross offered to 
put them in motels, and didn't 
have any takers," Gibson 
said.
- Be sa id  an insurance 

adjuster told the sheriff's 
office that he estim ated 
homes suffered about $900,000 
d am ag e  and th a t  total 
p r o p e r ty  losses was $2 
million

Am ong th e  b u ild in g s  
, destroyed was a Baptist 

church where 19 worshipers 
were attending  a prayer 
service.

CiSightseers have been the 
bitigest problem ," Gibson 
said Thursday night. He said 
traffic poured into town when 
area roads were reopened 
about 2:30 p.m. Thursday 
. ' 'T h e y  w ere  a c tu a lly  
bumpar-to-bumper. It looked 
like the LBJ Freeway at five 
o 'c lo c k . " G ibson  sa id , 
referring to the in tersu te 
loop around Dallas.

Some residents never saw a 
funnel cloud, just a wall of 
debris coming at them, as the 
twister went through the tiny 
town in three minutes.
, '!Emberson is just gone. It 
jdst got Emberson. There's 
no. doubt about it.” said 
s h e r i f f 's  d e p u ty  Jo h n  
Williams after the twister, 300 
toC'OOO yards wide, ripped 
through the town.

•'It was so big, I never 
really saw a funnel, just a 
wall of debris coming at m e." 
said resident Doug W^nn.

Eight people were admitted 
to hospitals in nearby Paris, 
but none of their injuries were 
c o n s i d e r e d  s e r i o u s ,  
spokesmen said.

Most of the injuries were "a 
lot of broken bones and 
shrapnel wounds from the 
whirling debris," Williams 
said

T he to r n a d o  le f t  a 
tw o -m ile - lo n g  t r a i l  of 
destruction, destroying two 
buildings in nearby Sumner 
b e fo re  s la m m in g  into 
Emberson.
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We Moved...
and while cleaning out our 
backroom, we've found these 
bargains we can pass 
along to you—on the 
sidewalk and inside, too

Satur(day's 
FLEA M ARKET

C o r o n a d o  C e n te r  
(across the plaza from our old location)

14K GRADUATION  
GOLD IDEAS

OUR GIFTS OF GOLD STA R T A T  ‘7“

14K GOLD BEADS *7°° EACH
HOW ABOUT ONE FOR EACH YEAR IN 
SCHOOL? DIFFERENT SIZES & SHAPES 
AVAILABLE - ALSO IN LAPIS OR JADE

THREE DAY DELIVERY!

$92

14K GOLD INITIALS

PEN D A N TS, T IE  T A C K S , STICK  PINS 
O R TH E PO PULAR C O LLA R  TA C K S  
14K YELLO W  O R  W H ITE G O LD  
DIAM ONDS $32.50 EX T R A

DIAMOND EARRINGS & PENDANTS
SET IN 14K GOLD MOUNTINGS GIVE THE GRADUATE 
ONE MORE THING TO BE PROUD OF. PRICES START AT 
$75 FOR PENDANTS & $83 FOR EARRINGS

O U R  
S E LE C T IO N  IS 
F A N T A S T IC !

PRICES STA R T'A T $42

GIFT WRAPPING IN YO U R GRADUATES SCHOOL COLORS IS FREE!

ELCHEItSLAYAWAYS
IN V IT E D

"A n  IrKfividual

»»»N .C U Y U R

C T E L R Y
Touch"
DOW NTOW N PAM PA

E N G R A V IN G  IS 
D O N E INSIDE  
O U R  S T O R E  

1-2 D A Y  D E L IV E R Y
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EV ER  STRIV IN G  FO R TO P O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE AN  EV EN  B ETTER  PLA CE T O  LIV E

Let Peace Beoin With M e
imisning iThis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infonnation to our readers so thot 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself orid d l he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that aH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action t :  p. ¿serve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for them selves arxJ others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxlerstond and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
O ow er 2 198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
origirroted by The News arxJ oppeorirrg in these colum ns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

JFK^s tax cut succeeded
PRESID ENT REAGAN SEEM S 

TO be batting about .500 in his effort 
to win congressional approval of the 
adm inistra tion 's tax  and spending 
cuts.

T h e  sp e n d in g  c u ts , a l re a d y  
approved by the GOP - controlled 
Senate, a re  on second base and 
considered certain  to m ake it to 
home p la te  in recognizable form.

But th e  president's tax  - cut 
form ula — a 10 percent reduction in 
personal income tax ra tes  for each  of 
the next th ree  years plus a healthy 
l i b e r a l i z a t i o n  of d ep trec ia tio n  
schedules for business — is in trouble 
and m ay ultim ately be stranded  on 
first base.

WHILE A 500 AVERAGE would 
be the stuff of superstardom  in the 
m a jo r  le ag u e s  and  im p re ss iv e  
enough for a rookie president in his 
first chances at bat. it won't be good 
enough  to  rev iv e  th e  n a t io n 's
stagnant economy 

R eagan m ust have both spending 
bstan tia lcuts to curb  inflation and substan tia l 

tax reductions to spur the economy. 
If he gets the first without the 
second, the nation would suffer a 
ta s te  of w hat B rita in  is now 
enduring: austerity  in governm ent 
spending unrelieved by a resurgence 
of economic activity.

The 17 million Britons out of work 
— the highest num ber in tha t country 
since the 1930s — could tell Congress 
all it needs to know about the 
consequences of failing to reduce 
e x c ess iv e  ta x a tio n  and thereby 
s t i m u la t e  in v e s tm e n t  in  th e
economy.

IN PA R T. THE OPPOSITION 
R eagan 's tax  cuts a re  encountering 
in the House Budget and W ays and 
Means com m ittees is m otivated by 
th in ly  d isg u ise d  p a r t is a n s h ip .  
Having failed to mount effective 
o p p o s it io n  to  th e  p r e s id e n t 's  
spending cuts. House D em ocrats see 
the tax  - cut package as  the ir last 
chance to keep the R eagan team  
from batting around in its very first 
inning

Then too. the Tip O'Neill - J im  
Jones - Dan Rostenkowski leadership  
faction in the House is undeniably 
influenced by those critics of supply - 
side econom ics who argue tha t 
su b s ta n tia l tax  cu ts w ill only to bunt.

Teamster fund probe
T H E  S E N A T E  L A B O R  

COMMITTEE voted 15 to 0 recently  
to subpoena all the files and reports 
of the Labor Departm ent rela ting  to 
an investigation of the T eam sters 
Union pension fund abuses.

The files go back 15 years.
I t  is  c le a r  th a t th e  L abo r 

D epartm ent has m aintained a slow 
p a c e  a n d  e n c o u n te re d  m an y
problem s in its long inquiry. 

---------  ----- “ STIGATORSOME INVESTIGATORS WHO 
h a v e  w o r k e d  in  th e  L a b o r  
D epartm ent on the probe have said 
their superiors r e f u s ^  to allow them  
to  subpoena im portant records of the 
pension  fund. There have been 
a l le g a tio n s  of m isco n d u c t and  
incom petence on the p a r t of som e 
investigators. It has not been c lear
th a t higher - ups in the departm en t 

fullhave fully supported and encouraged 
the investigation.

The fund is worth $2.2 billion in 
m o n e y  la rg e ly  c o n tr ib u te d  by 
em ployers aM  dedicated to support 
T e a m s te r  m e m b e rs  in  t h e i r

re tire m e n t or in case they are  
d i s a b l e d .  T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  
allegations that millions of dollars in 
fund assets  have been invested in 
en terp rises controlled by organized 
crim e and that large loans w ere 
g iv e n  to a s so c ia te s  of know n 
crim inals.

Sen. Orrin G. Hatch. R - U tah, 
c h a irm a n  of th e  S enate Labor 
Com m ittee, is to be com m ended for 
aggressively pursuing the inquiry 
s ta rted  by Senate D em ocrats, who 
held hearings last sum m er.

LABOR SECRETARY RAYMOND 
J  Donovan, who told the com m ittee 
earlier th a t he could not provide 
some T eam ster files because they 
deal with pending civil and crim inal 
investigations, should now cooperate 
fully, to  the extent allowed by law.

Senators should be d iscreet in the ir 
use of confiden tia l inform ation. 
There m ust be no c ircus or witch 
hunt. But a thorough review  of the 
Labor D epartm ent's handling of th is 
m a tte r is overdue.

Reform could bolster defense
THE INCREASE OF alm ost $26 

billion in fiscal 1982 defense funds 
over the  am ount sought by the C arter 
a d m in is t ra t io n  will h a v e  m ore 
im pact if accom panied by applied 
“econom ization."

The te rm  used by the National 
H eritage Foundation tran s la te s  to  
refo rm s in D epartm ent of Defense 
m anagerm en  imder which P residen t 
R e a g a n  an d  his adv isers could 
increase  efficiency and econom y. 

MuRi • year contracting  alone.

' REFORM  IS POSSIBLE in all 
phases of m anagem ent, facilities, 
supp lies, m anpower and support 
sy s te m s . R etirem en t procedures 
sh o u ld  b e  r e v ie w e d .  S e rv ic e  
p u b lic a tio n s  shou ld  su rv iv e  on 
subscriptions, not subsidies.

a c c o rd in g  to foundation experts, 
"  of unitcould save up to IS percent

coats. The concept simply calls for 
............ cliver---------gystems or material deuvery over a 

period of years with annual funding.

Changes in the conduct of warfare 
itself are not bevond comprehension.

Such an ambitious restructuring 
program  would demand close 
mvoTvement of Congress and the 
Defense Department as well as the 
White House. The demand for 
p re p a re d n e ss  w ithin budget 
restrictions more than justifies such 
an effort.

0

Creation, science and the schools
B Y  R O B ER T  L e P E V R E

I have recently been the recipient of a 
pair of letters that show the precarious 
nature of writing for public scrutiny. 
One of my correspondents praised my 
conclusions. However, he decried the 
data I had employed, offering in a 
gentle way to straighten me out by ah 
improved set of facts and figures.

The second letter, concerning the 
same bit of writing, applauded my 
facts However, the writer deplored my 
conclusions and could see no reason for 
the way I added up the information.

Therefore, as I assay this particular 
subject I do so with both temerity and 
timidity I have small likelihood of 
winning much in the way of plaudits. I 
want to d iscuss the ages - old 
controversy  between religion and 
modem science.

My reason is. I think, conspicuous. 
We have recently been treated to 
another court action between the 
fundamentalist .adherents of scripture 
and the evolutionists .My objection to 
the procedure lies in the trial itself. 
Why should American taxpayers have 
to cover the expensive costs of a case of 
this sort? This is my reason for writing, 
but it may not be formulated clearly in 
your mind until I have finished.

As a small lad I was treated to heated

debates on this subject and it has raged 
through the doors of sanctuaries and 
laboratories, cathedrals, temples and 
the hitlls of the academy during all my 
life.

Was the creation of the Universe a 
Divine act? Or was it the result of the 
workings of what can be called Natural 
Law? Was man placed in the Garden of 
Eden by the hand of God and woman 
created as an after - thought by an 
apparently absent - minded Almighty 
who a t first overlooked her vital 
necessity? Or did man and woman 
evolve through processes of natural 
selection during eons of time?

In all that I have read and listened to 
on the subject. I have found no eye - 
witness accounts. But the more I read 
and the more I listen, the more I lean in 
the d ire c tio n  of believing that 
Evolutionists and Religionists are 
engaged in little more than a difficulty 
with the language Is this heated, 
emotional, highly controversial subject 
no more than a semantic quibble? I 
think it is not only highly possible but 
distinctly likely.

Let's take the theories (and they 
must remain theories until some kind of 
conclusive proof can be tested i 
concerning the creation itself. The 
Scriptures say that God created heaven

and earth in six days.
The currently popular view of the 

scientific community is called the “ big 
bang" theory. This point of view argues 
that a specified number of billions of 

. years ago the Universe was created in a 
sudden d ram a tic  event. Scholars 
argue, in fact, that they have picked up 
the echo of the souond of that explosion 
which is still reverberating throughout 
the cosmos.

Of the two theories it appears to me 
that the second is the more miraculous 
The theologians at least allow for a 
week to cover all the exigencies, 
including a periodic read - out of the 
results, and additional procedures to 
make up for apparent deficiencies.

The scientific world argues that the 
whole thing happened in one blinding 
instant. Bang! And it was done. Do we 
have to debate that?

But what are these great scholars 
arguing about? True. The Scriptures 
say nothing about the sounds of 
creation. But sound travels at a 
disappointingly slow speed. Light and 
matter, assuming them to be different 
from each other, travel at tremendous 
velocities.

Neither side explains L.ie cause But 
both theories fit together the way a 
hand slides into a glove

fwar \N0RtM

increase the deficit and fuel m ore 
inflation.

W h ile  i t ’s n ic e  to  se e  th e  
D em ocrats suddenly obsessed with 
shrinking the deficit and reining in 
inflation,, their fears take too little 
c o g n i z a n c e  o f t h a t  e a r l i e r  
dem onstration of supply - side tax 
cutting: the tax - ra te  reductions 
proposed by John F Kennedy and 
passed by a Dem ocratic Congress.

THAT TAX CUT INCREASED 
governm ent revenues by stim ulating  
the econom y to g rea ter productivity, 
a n d  w i th o u t  t r i g g e r in g  a n y  
significant increase in inflation.

U n less House D em ocrats can 
somehow rew rite history, the ir case 
against the Reagan tax  cuts will 
rem ain  suspect at best

I n  r e c e n t  d a y s .  R e p  
R ostenkow sk i. ch a irm an  of the 
taxw riting House Ways and M eans 
C o m m ittee , has been prom oting 
various alternatives to the th ree  '■ 
y e a r  cut proposed by P residen t 
Reagan.

T H E  C U R R E N T  FA V O R ITE 
AMONG liberal House D einocrats is 
a m odest, one - y ear cut in tax  ra te s  
This alternative scraps R eagan 's  
across - the - board ra te  reductions'in 
favor of cuts tailored to benefit 
p r i m a r i l y  m id d le  - in c o m e  
tax p ay e rs . Accordingly, it would 
reduce the stim ulative effects of 
paring taxes for those in upper - 
income categories who a re  m ore 
likely to be able to channel their 
additional income into investm ents.

N.e.R.-

“ It’S tough on the kids —  they’ll never be able to afford our housing 
standard.’’

But the most telling argum en t 
a g a i n s t  t h e  R o s t e n k o w s k i  
a lternative  is its piecem eal tim idity  
at a  tim e when resuscita ting  the 
econom y  c a lls  fo r a bold and 
sweeping rem edy

The president and his econom ic 
advisers a re  prepared presum ably  to 
discuss som e fine tuning of the ir tax  - 
cut form ula. What they should not be 
p r e p a r e d  to  f r i t t e r  aw a y  in 
negotiations is thé altogether co rrec t 
conviction that nothing less than 
substan tia l, multi • y ea r reductions 
on the scale of those originally 
proposed will do.

PUT ANOTHER WAY, THIS is no

There*s a new private school 
every seven hours, ffTiats

in the United States 
this all about?

by Paul Harvey
Is this, the religion • related school, 

merely a device designed to perpetuate 
segregation?

Does the proliferation of church 
schools reflect a iqassive white - flight 
from public schools?

tim e for the Reagan team  to send its 
heavy h itte rs  to the plate with o rders

That is a valid question 
The IRS wants to know. The 

Department of Labor wants to know 
You and I want to know whether these 
schools are practicing discrimination in 
the name of religion.

Two U n iv e rs ity  of Wisconsin 
scholars. Nordin and Turner, set out to 
find out. After exhaustive study they 
reported to Phi Delta Kappan magazine 
that the Christian school movement's 
fast growth "has little to do with racial 
discrimination. "

Peter Skerry, graduate student in 
sociology at Harvard, set out to find 
out After intensive interviewing and

observation he reported that "these 
schools were created out of religious, 
not racial, convictions"

Then what a re  these convictions 
which so m any p aren ts  consider 
sufficiently important that they will 
pay extra for private education — even 
while they continue to support public 
schools with their taxes?

Dr Paul Kienel. executive director of 
the Association of Christian Schools 
International, cites these factors: 

Superior education; standardized 
achievement test scores are a full year 
ahead of public schools.

Where public schools are committed 
to "religious neutrality. " their teaching 
is humanistic; that man is an animal, 
inherently good.

These Bible - centered schools teach 
that man needs God to be good 

Which teaching bears the better and 
which the bitter fruit

Republicans stuck with Haig
By D.R. SEGAL

Almost all the old Nestors with whom 
I socialize a re  R epublicans and 
conservatives, which shows you the 
kind of thrill • a - minute life 1 lead The 
election of Mr. Reagan was like a snort 
of coke in their granola and they are not 
yet com pletely  down to earth I 
celebrate that elation, not because I 
think a whole lot is going to come of the 
m atter but because Uhink people of my 
age deserve a little happiness, don't 
you?

I have observed what appears to be 
the cardinal article or Republican • 
c o n s e rv a tiv e  fa ith , to wit. the  
acceptance of "A l" Haig as a^noble 
human being General Haig ( f  don't 
know him well enough to call him Ah 
has. to my way of thinking, a curiously 
contrived view of the American psyche 
and landscape. I am not sure he 
approves of America, or Americans, 
and I wonder if he does not feel himself 
to be an alien in this strange and 
bothersome land.

It was General Haig, you will recall, 
who. as Mr. Nixon's chief of staff, so 
widely missed the trend of American 
feeling that he took steps to insure our 
peace and tranquility during the public 
riots and lawlessness which he felt 
would most surely follow if Mr Nixon 
were to resign or be pitched out of 
office. It is not. to be sure, exceptional 
for a politician based in Washington to 
misread the political compass by IN  
degrees, and very likely General Haig 
felt, u  most public officials do, that it 
was his group which was holding the 
country together. I suppose I have an 
allergy  to military men who are 
prepared to quell riots which have not

the rem otest chance of starting 
Military juntas invariably owe their 
legitimacy — whatever there is of it — 
to the necessity of preventing violence 
in the streets

I guess this is what put me off 
General Haig as much as anything. If 
he didn't know the Constitutional chain 
of command we can blow that off as a 
minor defect in a fellow who has been 
occupied with other m atters Perhaps 
the television networks did overplay the 
story as a m atter of discrediting the 
conservative Republicanism which, to 
their reporters, is anathema I can only 
remark that they wouldn't have shaken 
this limb so strenuously if the general 
had not parked himself rather fatuously 
on it.

And what about evolution itself? 
There is clearly a process by means of 
which characteristics of genetic origin 
are propagated. Burbank proved it with 
plants as anyone eating an apricot 
should know. And anyone else engaged 
in breeding dogs. cats, horses or 
anything else understands the process 
and employs it. Indeed, we have 
constant evidence of this with o ir  own 
children.

Well, it seems the religionisu don't 
like the idea that man has descended 
from  m o n k ey s. I r e a l ly  c a n 't  
undersUnd this apparent revulsion. If 
one reads the Scriptures it appears that 
apes and man were both sired by the 
same Almighty which makes us. at the 
very least, brothers with the same 
father. Thus, many If not most of our 
physiological characteristics have a 
ceru in  similarity. This is true and 
demonstrable.

But the Scriptures go no to say that 
man was created in the image and 
likeness of the Creator. But where does 
it say that apes weren't? Or that catl. 
dogs and horses weren't either? I can't 
find it

Quite frankly, it seems to me that the 
scientific community doesn't like the 
words used by the religionists and vice 
versa Each would prefer to have its 
opponents adopt its own particular 
vocabulary.

And that brings me to the point I want 
to make The problem isn't a m atter of 
language, although that's what is 
argued. The problem is that the school 
system itself is a government - owned, 
overly - adm inistered, gun - run 
institution into which children are 
herded like cattle and taught largely by 
rote

When government owns and operates 
e d u c a tio n a l institu tions, thought 
control isn't far away. That's the real 
problem

Catholics saw this centuries ago and 
established their own schools. They did 
a pretty good job until the government 
began regulating and demanding so . 
much from their parishioners that it's 
pretty hard nowadays to raise the 
n e c e s s a r y  fu n d s  by p r iv a t e  
subscription And, of course, the 
government also made Catholic tax - 
payers cover the costs of education for 
non - Catholics, which was surely 
unwarranted and wrong.

I am among those who believe that 
language is a tool for man to use to 
convey ideas I do not think that 
language is master and that man must 
serve it. And I should like to see those 
persons wishing a particular set of 
nouns, adjectives and verbs to be 
employed, set up their own<schools and 
pay for them themselves.

What is wanted is a free market in 
education That way the theologians 
can use the words that make them 
happy: the scientific world can invent a > 
preferential vocabulary and the rest of 
us can learn both sets of symbols and 
have schools that cover the entire 
embattled front.

We didn’t need a court decision. Far ' 
more useful would be the personal 
resolve on the part of people who care, 
to take their own responsibility and 
provide for themselves and their 
children in the kind of school they 
approve

The National Institute of Education 
estimates that .5.200 junior and senior 
high school teachers are physically 
attacked every month and. SJMKLjkce 
robbed by force '

About 282.000 junior and senior high 
school students are assaulted and- 
112.000 robbed every month

A congressional study has concluded 
that "the prime concern of students and 
teachers in many public schools has 
become — not education — but self - 
preservation'"

So
Where in the 1950s 91 percent of all 

children in America attended tax - 
supported schools — today only 74 
percent do so

The largest professional group of 
parents sending their children to 
private schools — are public school 
teachers and principals

If the Christian school is a "refuge. ' 
it is a refuge from violence and 
ignorance

Public schools, seeking to refine 
in te l l e c t s  w ithou t d isc ip lin in g  
emotions, have accomplished neither
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Berry's WorW

And. to be perfectly candid about it, 
the other day he was quoted as having 
said, "That question seems to persist 
among those whose appetites are 
insatiable with respect to i t "  I submit 
that a fellow who can say a thing like 
that has to be watched carefully.

This is awfully serious stuff coming 
from an undeniable lightweight, but 
since this country is abounding in 
nincompoops of my own general level, 
it is of some interest perhaps. I should 
s a y  t h a t  if  th e  c o n s e rv a tiv e  
Republicans had the liberal Democrats 
in a sim ilar situation, they would be 
taking their whacks with as much gusto 
as the liberals now are enjoying. What 
this all means is (hat the more things 
change the more they remain the same. 
You may quote me — with or without 
credit.

(D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers, Inc. I

OlMIbvIttA Me

"Listen, m y M end, d o n 't knock dem agoguing  
úntese you 'ye  tried it."
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G Y PSY  MOTH. W orried hom eow ners here, a voracious pest tha t m unched m ore 
from  M aine to M aryland a re  dec laring  than five million acres of vegetation last 
war th is month on the gypsy m oth, shown year. (A P L aserphoto)

Fight against gypsy moths
- BOURNE. Mass. (AP) -  
Worried homeowners from 
M aine to M aryland are 
declaring war this month on 
the gypsy moth, a voracious 
pest that munched more than 
S million acres of foliage in 
the Northeast last year.

"M any sta te s  recorded 
all-time highs last year and 
most a re  predicting  the 
infestation will be as bad or 
worse this year.” says Dr. 
Charles Schwalbe, director of 
a U .S . D e p a r tm e n t of 
Agriculture center here that 
studies gypsy moths.

Gypsy moth eggs begin 
hatching into caterpillars in 
late April. The caterpillars do 
their destruction through late 
June , stripping forests of 
le a v e s , w ea k en in g  and 
sometimes killing trees.

Then they turn into moths, 
laying eggs in July and 
August to set the stage for the 
next year's onslaught.

"I'm  afraid we're some 
ways away from being able to 
m a n a g e  th e m  in  th e  
Northeast.” said Schwalbe. 
"One of the major problems 
in dealing with gypsy moths 
is their unpredictability. ”

Last y ea r, ca te rp illa rs  
feasted on 5.1 million acres, 
a lm o s t double the area 
defoliated in any year since 
government record-keeping 
began in 1924
.  .l^ ientists are at a loss to 
fully explain  the sudden 
increase — or do much about 
it.
- "There are more than 100 
n a tu ra l controls that all 
in te rac t to determine the 
jgypsy moth population.” said 
Dr Michael Birmingham, a 
state forester in New York, 
where 2.4 million acres were 
defoliated last year

T he m o s t  im p o r ta n t  
control, says Birmingham, is 

’ a virus that strikes when the 
(caterpillars run out of food 
and begin to starve.

"There are a number of 
e f f e c t iv e  c o n tro ls ,  but 
unfortunately man is not one 
of them .” he added

The moths have infested 
the six New ‘England states 
plus New York. New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania and small parts 

‘ of Delaware and Maryland.
C a rr ie d  by the wind, 

’ Schwalbe says they are

spreading gradually toward 
Virginia, West Virginia and 
Ohio.

And carried unwittingly by 
people moving to other parts 
of the country, gypsy moths 
have been detected in eight 
o th e r  s ta te s : C alifornia. 
Illinois. Michigan, Nebraska, 
N orth  C arolina, Oregon. 
Washington and Wisconsin.

By using special traps to 
detect gypsy moths in the 
early stage of infestation, 
Schwalbe said the USDA has 
successfully eradicated every 
in fe s ta t io n  o u ts id e  the 
N ortheast except one in 
central Michigan.

The government's strategy 
is to contain gypsy moths in 
the Northeast until the means 
to exterminate such large

n u m b e rs  a re  developed, 
p robab ly  within another 
decade or two. Schwalbe said.

The most effective weapons 
against targe infestations are 
ch e m ic a l and biological 
pesticides. But authorities 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  th e  
environm ental im pact of 
c h e m ic a l sp ra y in g  a re  
directing long-range efforts 
toward natural control.

At his Cape Cod laboratory. 
Schwalbe and a staff of 60 
produce more than 60.000 
caterpillars a day for various 
experiments.

One popular method of 
n a tu ra l  control involves 
unleashing parasites such as 
wasps and flies to prey on 
eggs or caterpillars.
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FOR GRADUATES
'S  « 1

Make it a special day for 
your favorite grad . . . 
with gifts like these!

SPECIAL CROUP OF
MEN'S SPORT COATS,

NAME BRANDS. BROKEN SIZES

SALE 3 9 ’ °

i . f z'

t

Ju n io r  K n it

Night Shirts

Men's
Bruce Jenner

“ Action Knit“
Shirts

In solids or stripes.

Reg. 15.00. Q 9 9
Sole ........... ......... '

Smoll, Med Large, X-Lorge.

L->-1'«

WESTERN ROUND-UP^
FOR THE QRADUATE

Saturday and Monday Only 

One Broup
SNORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

O F F

One Broup
LONG SLEEVE  

LONG TAIL SHIRTS
Valu ei to 16.96

*8“" „  2 »150 0

LEVI & WRANGLERS
$^400

ALSO
NAME BELT 

HAT PINS
LEATHER HAT BANDS 

BELT BUCKLES

ANDERSON'S W ESnRN WEAR
[ 2 3  E .  K in e s m M I

Tht Old Fishorman Cauglit Anothar Load

NOT FROZEN
Thara J£  a diffaranoa»You ean tasta it!

FRESH
SEAFOOD

SATURDAY ONLY - May 16,1981
10 a .M . la 6 p j i .

We Will Alto Nave Availablei
Freah Rad Snappar 

Frath Flaundar 
‘̂ Frash Traut 

Lobttar 
Soallapt

ATI

Fratk Oytlart
Braadad Sliriaip 

Filai of Oad 
Fraah Rad Fitb 

Frag Lagt

Fratli Watar Ohaaaal Oaf 
Oaakod Blua Orafe 

Orafe Maat 
OaN Friat 

RaWatmka Maat
moLUNiiiPi pmuipi M

1406 N. HOBART

50% Polyester, 50%  Cotton 
Assorted Patterns and colors 
Sizes S, M, L ................................

0 0

L(xJies' and Junior

Jantzen Swim Suits
1 and 2 Rece. M a n y  styles, colors. 

Assorted styles, patterns and colors.

lU

Sizes 5-13 
6-18 22°° „ 460 0

Ladies'

Skirts
0 015”  & 32

Assortment of styles; colors 
of beige , khaki, libc, navy, 
green, pink. Sizes 6-18.

j » .

■Tí..

Junior

Knit
Tops

.  4 ” , 0 8 ’ ’
Reg. 8.00 to 14.00. Assorted 

, orints, solids, stylik

Men's short 
Sleeve Shirts

1 1 9 9

Orig. 22.00 to 24.00

From two famous mak
ers, a big collection of 

, Spring short sleeve sport 
shirts in polyester cottrxi 
blends. One and two 
pocket styles, with but
ton front or pullovers 
with colored pockets.

i«vBwr«ii
Livit 100% G)tt(Xi Denm Jeons 
Boot Cut-Stroight Leg Models 

Reg I7.(»&)i00

Sole

Men's Terry

Pullovers
099

Usuolly 16.00

t /

Tote
Bog

A c t i o n  B a g s
Oxford nylon-light, 
strona, water resistent 
in briiliant new p 
colors. Reg. 25 .00  ................

Limited 1 
Quantities

Reg.
15.00

Mcxie of Rugged Vinyl
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Waddington Family 
concerts scheduled

The Waddington Family of Harragh. Wash., will be 
appearing at the First Assembly of God Church, 500S. Cuyler, 
for a special musical concert at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, May 17.

They will be in concert for a special area wide youth concert 
Monday evening May 18, at 7:30p.m. in the First Assembly of 
God Church. 500 S. Cuyler A nursery will be provided 

The Waddington Family have appeared throughout the 
United States and Canada They have ministered at youth 
rallies, camp meetings, crusades, conventions, state fairs, and 
rodeos for the last six years.

Tim Waddington. his brothers and sister are four of a large 
family numbering nineteen children. Tim says that he credits 
a lot of his ministry to the Godly morals and standards he was 
raised with

They have recorded three long-playing albums, which are 
available in eight track and cassettes. Their music is modem 
contemporary country which they believe appeals to the young 
and old alike Their main goal as musicians is to uplift the 
name of Jesus.

Dedication ceremonies
for new Allison church

The congregation of the First United Methodist Church. 
Allison, is celebrating the completion of the “Project of Love" 
and is inviting everyone to an open-house on Sunday, May 17.

Having completed the new church building - services of 
Consecration are being held Sunday.

Regular worship services are set for Sunday morning at 9 
a m with Pastor Ernie McGaughey preaching. SundaySchool 
will begin at 10 a m A covered dish lunch will follow at noon.

The Service of Consecration is scheduled for 2 p.m with a 
Sacred Concert featuring Johnny Ray Watson at 3 p.m.

Members of the church will show visitors around the new 
facility between the hours of 4 and 6 p.m. or before and after 
any of the scheduled activities.

The Allison Congregation traces its roots back before the 
turn of the century. In 1887. Rev. J.T. Bloodworth. a pastor of 
Old Mobeetie, walked twice a month to the Hemphill County 
village of Cataline and organized the church there that year.

A church built there in 1906 suffered from flooding so was 
moved about four miles to a hill. Some years later it moved 
about five miles south to the Zybach Community

With the coming of the railroad, the church membership 
divided and started two congregations, one in Briscoe and the 
other in Allison. These two separate congregations started in 
1929 again became one as they merged in 1977.

The members of the church invite all area residents to share 
in the celebration of Love and dedication on Sunday. May 17.

Methodist Men^s barbecue
The Rev Ted Dotts, pastor of St.John's United Methodist 

Church in Lubbock and former superintendent of the Pampa 
District, will speak at the annual Methodist Men's barbeque, 
6:30p.m.. Wednsday, May 20, at Lively Hall.

Tickets will be on sale through Monday at the church office.
A wetr-imown speaker antrsüThor, Rev.-^ottsTceelved ¿BA 

degree from Texas Tech and a BD degree from Perkins School 
of Theology. SMU.

He is president of the Texas Commission on Campus 
Ministry, chairman of the Board of Higher Education for the 
Northest Texas Annual Conference, editor of the Northwest 
Texas Log

Also on the program will be Anthny Donaldson, graduate 
engineering student at Texas Tech who will present the 
spiritual music. Dr W A Apling, present Pampa District 
Suerintendent who will be transferring to St. Paul's United 
M ethodist Church in Amarillo, will do the combined 
installation services for the United Methodist Men and the 
United Methodist Women officers for 1981-82.

Special awards will be presented to retiring Circle chairmen 
and interest group leaders Mission certificates will be 
awarded to the mothers of babies born since October Winner 
of the 1981 United Methodist Women's scholarship of $750 will 
be announced. .

Revival at Highland Holiness
Highland Pentecostal Holiness Church at 18th and Banks 

will be hosting revival services May 18 - 24.
Services on Monday through Friday will be scheduled at 7:30 

p m Sunday services will be at 11 a m and at 7 p.m.
Rev J B Caldwell of El Paso will be the invited speaker
He is formerly of Pampa and pastored here for many years. 

He was the founder of the Highland Pentecostal Holiness 
Church

There will be Holy Spirit annointed preaching of the word of 
God in every service.

P asto r Cecil Ferguson and congregation invite the 
community to join in these services.

Oak Singers appear here
The Oak Singers of Nashville. Tenn., a young energetic 

southern-gospel singing group, will be at the Bethel Assembly 
of God. for one service only on Wednesday, May 20. at 7:30
pm .

The Oak Singers have appeared on numerous television 
programs, including the Nashville based New Life Show with 
Paul Sharp, and the Carl Tipton Show They have also 
appeared on the Hour of Power with Jack Martin out of Yuba 
City. Calif

"Our main desire." the Oaks say, “ is to use the talents the 
Lord has given us for His glory and to spread the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ throughout the Land."

Pastor DeWolfe and the congregation of Bethel Assembly of 
G ^  cordially invite the public to come and share in this 
special musical service.

New Life Rallies concert
The New Life Rallies is presenting a concert on S atu r^y  

May U. a t 7 p.m in the M .K . Brown Auditorium featuring Salt 
and Rick Ketterling. '  .

Salt is an Amarillo Gospel Group and Rick Ketteling is a 
dynamic youth speaker from Amarillo.

There is no admission charge/or the concert. ,
New Life Rallies is an intarttanominational Youth Outreach 

Minisry.

dotal
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

Straight as an Arrow

In Archery you score only when you hit the 

target. To score well, you must have straight » 

arrows. m M m

When you attend church, it makes it easier 

to stay on the straight path. The church wants 

to help you in all ways of life, but can only 

do so, if you stay within its circle. Attend 

church and know the joy of a good life.

Tí- "»

1 «

I

"For God is not the author of confusion, but 

of peace, as in all churches of the saints."

Th* Church « M 's oppolnlud Ofumy in Hus 
wnrM for sprtodini tho knowM|o of Nit lovo 
lor mon and of Hit domond for mon to rotpond 
to that iovo by lovinf hit noifhbor. Without 
this iroundini in tho lovt of 6od, no |ovtm- 
mont or todoly or woy of Ho wiN lon| 
porsovort ond tho froodomt whkh oro bold to 
door will inovitoMy porish. Thoroforo, ovona
from 0 toMth point of viow, ono should tupporl 
tho Church for tho toko of tho woHoro of him- 
tolf and hit fomily. loyond 1̂  howovor, 
ovory ponon should uphold ond portidpoto in 
Iho Church bocouto it toHs tho truth okout 
mon't Ho, dooth ond dostiny; Iho truth which 
alono will tot him froo to Nvo ot 0 child of 
M .

ColoiiMn AUv. Sufv.,

Thas« Business Firms and Professional 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of 
Inspiration to Everyone.

People Are Making This W eekly Message 
Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an

ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN  S T O R E ------
Western Wear for All the Fam ily v.

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
•"AMorcraff P arti...Fo r Sura*  ̂ . —

416 W. Foster 665-8466

B IL L  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B ELC H ER 'S  JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

G RA Y FLY IN G  SER V IC E
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

C H A R LIE 'S  FU R N ITU R E  & C A R PETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLO R A L COMPANY
410 E . Foster 669̂ 3334

C LEM EN TS FLO W ER SHOP
"Designed Especially for You"

308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEA K  HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER  SCOT'S A PPLIA N C ES 
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & ^ rvlce  

2121 N. Hobart 665-37

C R E E  O IL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
EN G IN E PA RTS & SU P P LY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS C EN TE l
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX . 669-6874r 1619

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M EN T  
S ER V IC E  

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
$12 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 669-9391

G.W. JAM ES M A TER IA LS  COMPANY
_  . Excuvaflons l i  Asphalt Paving
Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2082 6654578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC& TOYOTA.
833 W. Foster 669-2S71

H .R . THOMPSON PA RTS & SU P PLY
312 W. KlnosmlH 665-1643

.  JA Y 'S  D R IV E  INN
416 AlèocH) POHghrTKw 669-2722

918 W. Barnes

JO H N  TA X IN G S. SONS 
Oil Field Sales 8, Service

K Y L E 'S  W ELDING SER V IC E
■931S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas------ '

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

665-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SU P PLY  COMPANY
Tools 8, Industrial Supplies 669-2558

MALCOLM H IN KLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS W EST OF PAMPA
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COM PLIM ENTS OF
PANHANDLE IN DUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647
PAMPA CO N CRETE COMPANY

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 
220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx, 669-3111

PAM PA O F F IC E  SU P PLY  COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SU P P LY , INC.
"Autonrjotive Parts 8, Supplies" .

MS W. Brown — 669-6877
PAMPA W AREHOUSE & TRA N SFER

317 E . Tyng 665-1825

6654121

PUPCO IN CO RPO RATED
Oilman's Best Friend

805 S. Cuyler
R A D C LIFF  E L E C T R IC  COMPANY

Lawn Mower Repairing
519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

R A D C L IF F  SU P P LY  COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

R E X  ROUSTABOUT SER V IC E  
No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W., Pampa, Tx., 665-4772
SHOOK T IR E  COMPANY

1800 N. Hobart 665-5302
SOUTHW ELL SU P P LY  COMPANY

All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies
805 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391

SOUTHW ESTERN PU BLIC  SER V IC E
315 N. Ballard 669-7432

SU PER IO R  SU P P LY  COMPANY 
North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 

6654421 665-1695
T EX A S  FU R N ITU R E  COMPANY

"Quality Home Fumishings-Use Your Credit"
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

TEX A S  PR IN TIN G  COMPANY
319 N. Ballard .• 669-7941

TOP O' T EX A S  NEW & USED CARS
A Working Mans Friend

Atchlslon l i  Starkweather Sn ., Pampa, Tx. 665-1021

222 N. Cuyler
W RIGHT FASHIONS

665-1633

Adventist
Seventh Dqy Adventist 

Franklin t. Home, Minisler .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev. Ralph Denton, Pastor .711 E. Harvester

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Onxch 

Rev. G lw  R. Beaver . ........................... ........Ske«yfowW
Bethel Assembly of God Church , . „

Rev. POU DeWolfe .................................. '54' Homiton

.........' . ........................ ' " » I -
Ciui del Colvafio . , ,  .

Rev. Doniel Trujillo ...............  ................-4" Afcert St.
First Assembly of God e j*.

Rev. Sam Brossfield................................... 500 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Chiech 

Rev. John Gollowoy ..............................................

Baptist
Bonett Baptist Church

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood..................................WJ Beryl
CahroiY Boptirt Church

Burt Nickerson ....................................900 E. 23rd Street^
Central Baptist Church ,  ^  ,  dRev. Alvin Hhbrunner ..............Storkweother & Browrwtg
Fellowship Baptist Chuch 

" ri Moddux .217 N. WortenRev. Eari i
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Claude Cone ....... .............................203 N. West.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gene LoTKoster ......... .......  ............... 315 c. 4th

.1301 N. Bonks

I Baptist Chirch (Skellytown)
Rev. Mihon Thompson ..................................Skelytown

First Freewill Baptist
L.C. Lynch, Postor .............................. . .326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
John D. Davey ...............................

Hobort Baptist Church u__,
Rev Dennis Borton........................... 1100 W. Crawford _

Pompa Baptist Temple
Rev Jerry A. West .................. Storkweother & Kingsmar

Lfcerty Missionory Baptist Church
Rev. Donny Courtney ...........................800 E. Browning

Bwjtists
Rev Roy Martinez, Postor .................512 West Kiogsml

Primera Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconrw
Heliodoro Slvo ........................................ B07 S. Bornes

Progressive Baptist Church
..................................................... .........836 S. Groy

New H ^  B ^ist Church ,
Rev. V.C. Martin ..................................... 404 Harlem St

Groce Baptist Church „
Postor Jim Neol ................................824 S. Bornes

Faith Baptist Church
Joe Wotson, Postor ........................................324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ..............................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father FrotKis J. Hynes C.M.........

L

.......2300 N Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Postor .1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church idisoplesof
CHRIST)

Dr Bi Boswell ...................................... 1633 N. Nelson
Associcate miniter, the Rev, David Michael Brown

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ...................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ. '

John S. Futre#, (Minister) .................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, MMster ......................Oklohomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fultz, Minister ................................. ... .Lefors
Church of Christ

John Goy, Minister ......................A6ory Ellen & Harvester
Pampa Church of Christ

J.D. Barnard, Minister ...........................738 McCullough,
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Minister ........................... Skellytown
Wesiikte Church of ChtW-----------

Billy T. Jones, Mirrister ....................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister ......................... .. White Deer

Church of God
J.W. Hill ....................... ......................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweother
Church of God of Prophecy

Rev. Samuel W atkins Corner of West 8, Bi
Church of Jesus Christ

Suckler

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J, Funk ....................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Barker .510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcc> Episcopol Church 

Rev. E. Dermis Smorf .......... .721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jomison ................................... .712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A.T. Anderson, Pastor . .................. 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
ospel AssLomar Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene Alen .....................................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ............................ 324 S. Storkweother
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 
Pbul Uhles............... .1200 Durtcon

Methodist
Horrah AAethodist Church
_ ................................639 S. Borrtes
First Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler ........................................ 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodbt Episcopal Church

C.C. Compbel, Minister .....................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodht Church ^

Rev Jene Greer .......... ........................... 51 IN. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Branscum ......................... 801 E. Con^beH
The Community Church ................................... SkdRytown
Hugh B. Gcgon .......... Foith Felbwih^ oiut^ , Skeiytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. ARiert Moggord 
ecostai HoliHi-Lond Pentecosiai Holiiiêss Ohurèrt............... 1700 Akoch

Rev. Cec« Ferguson ........ .......................1733 N. Bonks
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Pentecostal United
Unifod Pmtacostal Church 

Rev. H.M. Vaoch .........• ...............................¿gg |

Presbyterian
First ^wbytorlon Church

Rnv. Josopb L. Tufhtr.............  ................. 525 n . Gray

Salvation Army
U. David P. Croddock ............................A. Cuytar of Thui
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jINDED AMERICAN. Wounded when Pope John Paul 
II Afas attacked W ednesday. Rose Hall, 20. from the 

led States and now living in W ursburg. West 
G erlhany, sm iles F riday from Tier bed as she awaits

trea tm en t at the Rome Santo 
m other. Christina Choirniere from  Shi 
the hospital Friday to visit.

Spirito
hirley

Hospital. Her 
, M ass., was at

(AP Laserphoto)

Senate bill prohibits commercial 
fishing for redfish and sea trout

BpyACK KEEVER
AiRociated Press Writer
AliSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

The ^Senate has voted to 
profimit commercial catches 
of r ^ i s h  and speckled sea 
trout’lbut refused to put them 
o ffjim its  to rod-and-reel 
fishermen as well.

Sen. O H. “ Ike” Harris' 
proposed two-year ban on 
conViiercial catches’ of the 
two '"great fish" of Texas’ 
coastal waters was sent to the 
Housd on voice vote Thursday 
with .'seven senators voting 
agalnlst it.

Thg bill provides that after 
two years the Texas Parks 
anij 'W ildlife Departm ent 
would decide whether to 
exteiid the ban or allow 
commercial fishing.

Thd department contends 
the liumbers of redfish and 
sea ;trout have declined 
d r a s t i c a l ly  b e c a u se  of 
overQshing.

Hacris' bill would authorize 
the irpportation of redfish and 
"sp eck s”  and also would 
allow« them to be raised on 
fisl^iirms

Limits of 10 redfish a day, 
and ^ssession  of 2p at any 
one time, were retained, and 
20-40fish limits were adopted 
for s ^  trout.

Ho^se approval of the billOb
iljwould sent it to Gov. Bill

Clements, and his signature 
would conclude what has 
become the most heavily 
lo b b ie d  and  em o tio n a l 
proposal of the legislative 
session.

The b ill has bounced 
b e tw e e n  tw o  S e n a te  
committees, and numerous 
votes have been taken on it. 
Hundreds of com m ercial 
fishermen have appeared at 
virtually every hearing.

Sen. G ran t Jones, who 
favors the bill, was even 
r e f u s e d  s e r v i c e  a t  a 
downtown Austin restaurant 
T uesday  night a f te r  he 
ordered redfish. Some owners 
of s e ifo o d  r e s ta u ta n t s  
owners claim 'the bill would 
ruin their business

When Jones. D-Abilene. 
yelled "ay e '' Thursday in 
voting to suspend the rules 
and debate the bill, other 
s e n a to r s  b ro k e  out in 
laughter.

Harris. R-Dallas. originally 
proposed a four-year ban, 
stating, "Parks and Wildlife 
felt it needed at least four 
years" to protect the fish.

After a private chat with 
S en . Bob V ale , D-San 
Antonio, however. Harris 
accepted Vale's amendment 
to cut the ban to two years.
> Sen. W alter Mengden,

R-Houston. sought to amend 
the bill to declare a two-year 
moratorium on all catches of 
redfish and trout — sport as 
well as commercial — but the 
amendment failed. 23-7.

Mengden said the state 
should protect redfish and 
trout "just as we did the 
alligator and the whooping 
crane." t .

"If figures of Parks and 
Wildlife are true." life said, 
the moratorium is needed "so 
o u r  c h i l d r e n  a n d  
grandchildren will be able to 
enjoy catching these two 
great fish”

He said '"two years rest"" 
would "give the fish time to 
s p a w n  an d  r e p le n is h  
themselves.""

S e n  C a r lo s  T r u a n .  
D-Corpus Christi. sai(l 600 
fishing families in his coastal 
district ""would be affected by 
th is  b ill. If th e  spo rt 
fishermen are so concerned 
about the declining (fish) 
populations, they ought to 
agree to the moratorium for 
themselves”

Truan also asked if the 
establishment of fish farms 
might enable someone '"to 
c o rn e r  the m a rk e t” on 
redfish sales, and Mengden 
replied. " There's always that 
possibility."

Voting against the bill were 
Vale, Mengden. Truan. and 
Sens. G lenn Kothmann. 
D -S an A n to n io , Lloyd 
D oggett. D-Austin; Chet
Brooks. P -Pasadena; and 
Ray F arabee . D-Wichita 
Falls

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
R e p . T e d  L y o n  J r . .  
D -M esquite, says a bill 
allowing pharmacists to save 
c o n s u m e r s  m o n e y  by 
s u b s t i t u t i n g  c h e a p e r  
" g e n e r i c ”  d r u g s  fo r 
b r a n d - n a m e  p r o d u c ts  
prescribed  by doctors is 
almost a "welcome reality."

The House voted Thursday 
to add generic drug language 
similar to that contained in a 
S e n a te - p a s s e d  b i l l  to 
legislation extending the life 
of the  S ta te  B oard  of 
Pharmacy.

The pharmacy bill was then 
tentatively approved on voice 
vote. Final passage, which 
would send the measure to' 
the Senate, was expected 
today.

The S en a te 's  sep ara te  
generic drug bill is pending in 
Uie House but would not be 
needed if the pharmacy bill, 
including the generic drug 
am endm en t, c lea rs  both 
chambers.

“ I am optimistic about 
HB1628's chances of passage 
in the Senate because the 
generic drug substitution 
amendment does not differ at 
all from SB880. which that 
c h a m b e r  h a s  a l r e a d y  

■ passed." said Lyon " With 
passage of this legislation 
accomplished in the House 
and passage likely in the 
Senate, genuine prescription 
drug savings are much closer 
to becoming a welcome 
reality”

Rep. Bob M cFarland. 
R-Arlington. said he wanted it 
spelled out for the record that 
the Legislature's intent was

for druggists to pass on to 
consumers the cost difference 
b e tw e e n  b r a n d - n a m e  
p re sc r ip tio n  d ru g s  and 
generics.

" T h e  in te n t  of the  
Legislature is to save the 
consumer money. .. If a 
pharmacist does not pass on 
the net benefits to the 
purchaser, he is subject to a 
$250 fine and cancellation of 
his licen se .” said Lyon,

sponsor of the generic drug 
measure.

"I want to make sure this 
bill does not turn out to be a 
p h arm ac is ts ' profit bill," 
McFarland said.

"This is a consumer act to 
save the consumers of this 
state $16 million a year." 
Lyonxeplied.

If the bill becomes law, 
physicians would sign their 
name over a line on the

prescription form that says, 
• ' P r o d u c t  S e l e c t i o n  
Perm itted." The patient also 
would have to consent.

The pharm acist also would 
have to put a label on the 
bottle saying "Substituted for 
Brand Prescribed" and place 
a note on the prescription 
form indicating the name, 
strength and manufacturer of 
the substituted product.

[ People’s Choice |
I SEAFOOD I 
I TRUCKLOAD SALE !

Friday and Saturday 
May 14 and 15, 1981

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Fish Available 
In Small Quantities

PLENTY OF CATFISH
We will also have available:

At The S kelly Station 
-200 N. Hobart

Yoti Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Canadian Cod. Milt ^  
Blue Crab Chunk ^

Jumbo Shrimp 
l>obster 
Crab Legs 
Flounder Fillet

Frog Legs 
Oysters 
Scallops 
Fish-In-Batter

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Catfish 
Sheep Fries

Calf Fries 
And Many Mor^!

Horse race gambling bill delayed
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Rep, Tom Uher thinks a horse 
race ¿ambling bill can bring 
no tM u but political misery 
to thé House, and his fellow 
legislators apparently agree.

Hciise members refused 
Thurgday. 53-74, to force Uher 
to s i|n  a report that would 
h av g  se n t R ep. C ra ig  
Wasl|ington's bill legalizing 
pari-mutuel betting to the 
Houae calendar.

U ljer, D -Bay Cityi is 
chaiÀnan of the House State 
Affairs Committee, which 
ap p ro v ed  th e  b ill . 8-7, 
Monday night Uher voted 
agaigst it.

Côlipmittee action does not 
bec(jrne official, however, 
uhtib the chairman signs a 
reijoft certifying approval of 
a bill The bill then goes to the 
Calendars Committee, which 
sets il date for floor action.

IHie horse racing bill has 
Rep: C raig W ashington’s 
p r id r i ty  n u m b er on it, 
guaCanteeing it a place on the 
calétidar within eight days 
a f t g r  t h e  C a l e n d a r s  
Conrpn ittee recei ves it.

Bat time is precious, since 
the :iegislative session ends 
Jut)« 1. and bills can't be 
con£dered for the first time 
in tlte final three days.

W ashington. D-Houston,

asked the House to suspend 
the ru le  re q u ir in g  the 
c o m m it te e  c h a i r m a n 's  
signature.

Uher said he was waiting 
for the Legislative Budget 
Board to furnish an estimate 
of the fiscal impact the 
measure might have on local 
governments.

"When all this paper work 
is done ... I will sign the 
com m ittee re p o rt,” Uher 
said. .  -

“The revised fiscal note is 
in my hands. I have a copy of 
i t , " Washington replied.

Washington said the issue 
was not horse race gambling 
but respect for House rules
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FREE--
Saturday Matinee 
For The Kids 
Sponsored By 
Coronado Center 
Merchants

Parents May Pick Up 
Tickets From Any Store 
In Coronado Center During 
The Week _

Show Time 10 
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s a v e
SAVE 25%

Misses Co-Ordinates 
Act III — Pant Her 

Koret — Alex Coleman 
Bright Spring Colors 

Pastels & Black and White

b e a l l s

reg. 20°° to 80
lOO

00

t o  6 0

SAVE
2 0 %

Ladies
Shoes

rvt-1>”  
to 30" 

Now

to

1 0 0

T h e s e
M y le s

p h n
e t h e r s . .

OPEN
TILL •  fM . 

Mon. Niru Sat.
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Junior 
Baby Dolls 

Nicht 
Shirts 

Rompors

j|

Baby Dolls
rag. tijn 
to 13J»
0 8 0

Nicht Shirts
rag.ljn
to ISOO

»40 y

Rompors
rag. aoo
to 14J»
geo

to

11“

r t g . 12. 
to2(M)0 
Valuts

S -M -L-X L

Tho P rie t Of 
Your ehoieo

Young
Man’s

Famous
Name
Brand

Dress
Shirts

Save 20%
rag. tUM) to 1TJ»
12““ ,013'“
Sixot 14V^in^
Short Sloovo 
Rogular oml 
Button Down 

Collar

Save

On Discontinued Colors of 
Famous Maker Leather 
Wallets and Purse Accessories

... :..3". 9“rag. 8.00 
to 20.00

Bealls 1.8-
OPEN ’TIL 

9 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat 

Bamea 
Mall

if ^

1 / 3  Off 
Tim ex Watches

While 30 Last
rag. ISJ6 
to 60.96 .. 112 0 195

to

Him
Andron by Jovan
Chaps
Dallas
English Leather
Jovan
Musk
Pierre Garden 
Prince Matchabelli 
Racquet Club 
Windritt

Her

Avi a nee
Cachet
Charlie
Chantilly
unimere
Corday
Epri
Jontue
Jovan
Qeminesse
Nini Ricci
Norrell
Oleg Cassini
Pierre Cardin
Wing Song
And Others

II
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Top honors for the 
graduate! 14 Karat 

gold earrings
Precisely the dim inutive 
fashion look she likes! In 

graduated sizes, o^^course. 
3mm, 4mm or 5mm.

From a smart collection 
starting at

THE DIAMOND STORE

ZAUSCREOn mc tUnNC-W-OATPLAN-SAMF ASCASH'
M am t Md • VISA • Anwftoli E«pm.>CM. lUnrhr • OinmCliil.
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and
' lit Thrs* Bears 

té - T • Plus Clown 
Ipaanz; Bear 
sad Mora! 
traa Ballons lor 
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tils of Bargains 
Iw Mom and Dad

’y>< Dpen 
MondiyiThfu Satu 

Ufliil 9:00 p.m.
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SPECIAL* 
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SHOE SALO“
mm

t h e  o n e ’

c o n r

WINE S CNiCSE SN

Pampa Mall 669-7971 -
Open 10 a.m. to’ 9 p.«. •. '

i&ntberS5d«l (b
W(

Lb.
A mild, natural Bavarian P 
efceese smoked in iRr Wadi- .’ t 
Honal manner over selected Ak-
pine Ion. Delicious witkTasdi;» 
vegetablea, beer. From wdhtns.



DON DAY 
SALE
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- T - Plus Clown 
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t'V'- Span 
Monday.'Tliru Saturday 
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Mall

~  #TtSI- _______ ft
its MJarseys RCaps
Fashion Shirts ^

FOR JHI ENTIRE FAMILY 13
1. „ai

•r>#Cul
•suit Scm

SPEOAt’ OlK
TEAAAS;CIO

ïlbifui Transferas ^  
ora‘Designs # Logos 
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IŜ  COMPANIES, FAMIUES
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C L E A R A N C E  

S A L E

Sheets.
¡Complete Sets.

Irwin Orig. 9.99 7.99
IfuII Orig. 15.99 . . .  1 1 .9Ç  
iQueen Orig. 21.99 16.99

Bras.

Men's billfolds.

Vi price 
Now 6.75

Orig. 13.50

Now 1.99 to 4.99
Orig. 2.49 to 7.50

Sp)ecial group in a wide variety 
of styles and colars.

Tube tops.
2 for 3̂

JIn solids and stripes in an array 
jf  colors.

Men's belts.
V2 price

Now 4./5  to 6.50
Orig. 9.50 to 13.50

Blazers, pants, skirts. 
Now 12.99 to 24.99

Orig. $20 to $35
Coordinate group in navy and 

khaki.

Canvas handbags.

Now 4.99
Orig. $6

Terry trim handbags in a vari
ety of spring colors.

Women's 
polyester slacks.

Now 13.99
Orig. $20

Pleated front with self belt in 
basic and spring colors.

Jeans.
Now 9.99

Boys prep sizes. Waist and in
seam.

OMEN DWLt SUNOAf CLOSM
W od. Thru  Sot.

SPRING
SAVINGS

The Saving Place »

All Hams 
Limited to stock 
on hand 
S A LE  ENOS 
May 16, 1961

r-’

Of course you can charge it

MS«' JCPenney ïî:

54th
ANNIVERSARY

i U i

Ü .R ¿

Jeans
Select gieup of jeons 
frem e«r eveî pepular 

brand.

»14.90

Summer
Shorts

Misses Spring 
Dresses

a  Better Or»»*, 
aSkift Seta ajockat Oresiea

50% off

OYear-Round Coats 
•A ll-W eather Coats

Oeed lelectien of eur 
ever pepwlor ceelt 
Sliea S/6 to IS/IA  

.  Reg. to $95

^39.90 io M 9.90

Misses
Polyester Pants

From one ef eur famous 
makers in summer celois

Reg to.
$35 ,. *14’®

Misses Solid V 
& Print Skirts^

Choose frem A-liiw,
Dinwlle, Wraps, 

Revarsibles

Î 3 “ *14.90

No. 400

15.97
Our Reg. 17.88
Thermos Cooler
35 qt. insulated Cooler

No 402

4.00
Our Reg. 5.00
Oil Lamps

No 404

2.54
Our Reg. 3.35
Shrubs
1 gal. assorted 
varieties.

O R G A N IC
PEAT

I!

No 406

1.84
Our Reg. 1.92

Organic Peat
40 lb. bag for lawn and 
garden use.

No. 401

17.97
Our Reg . 22.88
Hammock
4 point hammock

No. 403

2 , . » I " ®
Our Reg. 68'

Whoppers
New item 7 oz. 
bag

No. 405

27.88
Our Reg. 34.88
Lawn Spreader
24” Metal Construction

No. 407

Irigga a  Stratton Engine

109.88
Lawn Mower
316 H.P. Briggs and 
Stratton engine. 22" cut.

WATCH FOR OUR 
GARDEN CENTER 
AD IN SUNDAY’ S 

PAMPA NEWS



I». Wíws
ir  Abby

Impotent man seeks 
)wer of suggestion

By Abigail Van Buren
)EAR ABBY: I am 34 and have been married for seven 
ntha. Both my wife and I are atill virKina because I am 

ent. I have gone to my family doctor and he set up an 
lintment with a psychologist. My wife and I saw this 

ychologist for six weeks, then we quit going because it 
too expensive and we weren't getting anywhere.

11 read in your column that tight shorts could cut down a 
sn’s fertility. Is it possible that this loss of fertility could 

krry over to impotence?
IA friend suggested I see a hypnotist. Does that make 

n̂se to you? Please help me. Abby. because my wife seems 
think the problem is mine to solve. I can't go to my 

Minister because I know him too well. Thanks.
IMPOTENT

I DEAR IMPOTENT: One's fertility (or lack of it) has 
King to do with one's potency. Hypnosis can be a 

kluable therapeutic tool, but make absolutely cer- 
>in that the hypnotist is competent and well-trained.
' hypnosis fails, see a qualified sex therapist.

I DEAR ABBY: I need your advice. I'm a 25-year-old 
ewiy wed woman who is against stag parties because I 

Inow they include strippers who are usually hookers. My 
lusband (I'll call him Duffy) has been invited to a stag 
hat's being given for a co-worker. He's not a particularly 
pose friend — just a guy he works with.

Abby. I know what goes on at such parties. The girls 
Indress for the men. dance with them, drink with them 
Ind a whole lot worse! I have told Duffy that I don't want 
lim to go. but he says he has to go. He says he won't do 
Anything, he will just go and watch.

Abby, in your opinion, should Duffy go to the stag or 
lespect my wishes and stay home?

DUFFY'S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: If Duffy wants to go, he should go. It's 
pour right to go where you want to go or stay away 
■or your own reasons, but no one has the right to 
Impose his (or her) wishes on another adult.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I decided to write to you 
kbout a disagreement we’ve had. My sister is going to the 
P'leveland Clinic next week for surgery. Her home is in 
Canada, but the clinic is -otily’ 55 miles-from our boin«.-I 
vant to be near my sister, so I plan to stay at a motel near 

clinic. My sister's husband plans to stay at the same 
notel. so to cut expenses we thought we'd share a room with 

I beds.
I have known this brother-in-law for 13 years and we are 

Ivery good friends. There is absolutely no physical attraction 
fbetween us. never was. and never will be.

My husband is having a king-sized fit! He says he trusts 
Ime. and he trusts my brother-in-law. but he doesn't want us 
Isharing a room. My sister doesn't see anything wrong with’ 
|it.

What do vou think? Hurry your answer.
PLAIN DEALER READER

DEAR RFiADER: I don't see anything wrong with it 
[either, but unless your husband is comfortable with 
I that arrangement, don't double up with your brother- 
I in-law. It could be a very expensive way to save 
money.

iH ousehold  h in ts
Elmpty coffee cans lined with 

lylastic bags can be used to 
lireeze liquids. The bags can be 
I removed and stored easily.

Don't
Gamble

Old teacups and coffee mugs 
■that are cracked can be used to 
Imake attractive planters.

Save cardboard rolls from 
■toilet tissue and use them to 
■store cords from electrical ap- 
Ipliances.

To remove burned food from 
aluminum pots boil vinegar 
with some water in the pot, 
then scour and rinse.

Your clothes will lost 
longer ond look better 
wtien dry cleaned by our 
stoff of professionals.

VO G U E
Drive - In Oeoners 

1542 N Hobort 669-75ÍX)

SATU RD AY
SHOE

SPECIALS

Candies
— Several Stylei — M any Colors 

— Values to $22

Now H 4’® to H 890
Yo-Yo's

Special group —  Severol Styles & Colors 
— Values to $38

Now *29.90 to *33.90
Pant Shoes

-Barebacks .in white, bone, tan 
and multi. Values to $38Now *29.90

m

"Pam pa your feet at...'

' W. Kingsmill 669-929Í

Automation doesn’t worry secretaries
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Although technology U rapidly 

changing the appearance of today’s offices, secretaries 
surveyed at a recent professional conference here agreed 
almost totally that automation will never pose any threat to 
their job security.

A survey of 400 women who attended “Secretary Speakout 
’•1.” showed that 93 percent believe technology will neither 
threaten nor replace them. Of the rest, fewer than I percent 
feel threatened by technology; S percent feel this might 
become a problem, and 1 percent are uncertain.

The survey was conducted by American Pad A Paper Co., an 
office • supplies manufacturer headquartered in Holyoke, 
M ass., in conjunction with Professional Secretaries 
International, which sponsored the conference. It covered 
topics ranging from job responsibility and productivity to the 
purchase of office supplies. '

More than two • thirds of those polled said they were 
generally satisfied with their job responsibilities. These 
include such chores as making photocopies, running internal 
and external (non ■ business • related) errands, making coffee, 
ordering and purchasing office supplies, as well as the 
routines of typing, filing, taking dictation, handling the 
telephone and making travel arrangements.

Of the 39 percent who are dissatisfied with some of those job 
responsibilities, almost all singled out running outside errands 
for executives as something they should not have to do.

When asked if they had ever refused to do something. 82.5 
percent said no. The 17.5 percent who said yes most often cited 
making coffee, running outside errands and handling personal 
business for the boss.

A majority of those surveyed are executive secretaries 30to 
39 years of age, married, have some college education and are 
earning $20,000 or more a year, somewhat above the average 
family income for the nation.

Over 40 percent of this group have been in the work force for 
at least LI years but in their current jobs for less than 10 years. 
More than 75 percent are working for one or two people with 
the title of vice president, president, chairman or chief 
executive officer.

Most work in companies or institutions with at least 1,000, 
employees (45.2 percent) while more than 20 percent work in 
places employing fewer than 100.

Respondents other than the executive secretaries held such 
titles as administrative assistant, secretary, legal secretary, 
office manager and administrator.

More than half said that typing, handling correspondence 
and taking phone calls were their most important duties. 
Taking dictation, filing and making travel arrangements for 
their bosaes were also considered significant duties.

Sixty • six percent said they enjoyed correspondence, typing 
and handling the telephone the most. But almost 50 percent 
said they didn’t like filing.

Some 68 percent feel handling the telephone is a crucial 
activity. Almost 94 percent have to screen their executives’ 
phone calls; 46 percent said they screened every call that 
came through the switchboard. Some 45percent said that their 

.executives had private phone lines and most were Required to 
answer the private lines also.

Salary is considered a high priority among this group of 
office workers, with almost 66 percent reporting that what 
they earn is directly related to their personal productivity.

Of the respondents. 72.4 percent said the absence of job 
advancement opportunities would not adversely influence 
their own personal productivity. '

With regard to office technology, 72 percent work in 
companies that use word processors and a comparable 
number are employed by companies that use office computers 
outside accounting departments

KÌ
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SUPER WATCH OUR ADS ALL MONTH 
THE VALUES WILL KEEP COMING

SATURDAY SALE
Women's

Khaki Co-Ordinates 
Skirts, Blazers, Pants

Orig. $20 to $35

Now 12.99 
to 24.99

Junior 
Tube Tops
Solids, Stripes

Special 2/3®®

Junior
Hush Puppy Sweaters

bleeveShort Sleeve Acrylic 
Orig. $16

Now 11.99

Women's Bros
Many styles in 

white only 
Orig. 2.49 to 7 .50

Now 1.99 
to 4 .99

Women's 
Gauze Tops

Natural, Red, hhyy 
Orig.$12

Now 7.99

Boy's
Colored T-Shirts

Sizes S, M, L , XI 
Orig, $2

Now 99*=

Boy's
Fashion Jeans

Prep Sizes 
Orig.$14

Now 9.99

Boy's
Fashion Shirts
, Asst. Styles 

Prep Sizes 
Orig. $9 to $12

Now 6.99

GIRL'S  
Fashion Jeans

Asst. Styles 
Orig. 8.00-12.00

Now 5.99

Women's 
Casual Shoes

Orig. 12.99 to 23.99

Now 9.88  
to 17.88

Women's 
Dress Shoes

Oirg. 7 .99 to 23.00

Now 4.88  
to 12.88

_  ’ ■ i ‘n 'tCeramics >
Birds, Figurines, 

Crystal Balls,
Orig. $4 to $14

Now 2.99, 
to 10.99

Men's
Dress Shirts

Long and Short Sleeves 
Orig. 11.50 to 13.50

Now 7.99

Women's
Panti-Hose

Suntan, Gola 
Coffee Beon

Special 79*

Infants
Short Sleeve Polo Shirti 

Sixes 1/2 to 4

Special 2.33

Men's
Sport Shirts

Short Sleeve Knits

Special 6 .99

Infants 
Denim Jeans
Sixes 1/2 tro 4

Special 3.44

Men's
Western Shirts

Short Sleeves

Special. 7 .19

Men's
Fashion Sport Shorts

■ Asst. Styles 
Orig. 4 .50  to $17

Now 1.99 
to 11.99

Mini
Desk Fans

Bottery Operated

Special 3 .99

Boy's Jeans
Sixes 3 to 7

Special 6 .99

■¿»a
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JCPenney Pompa Moll 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00 to 9 :00  
665-3745
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Blackberry season nears

■ V

M

By TOM HOGE 
AP Wiae a>d Food Writer

With the approach of summer, the countryside in much of 
America abounds with bushes laden with a purple - black 
globule that in my opinion is one of the most delicious of all 
berries.

The blackberry is rarely found in supermarkets, but many 
farms sell them and a foraging tour of rural areas in New 
York. New Jersey and other states is sure to uncover this 
fragrant fruit which makes a pie that many find as good as the 
famed blueberry version.

The blackberry has long been popular in England, where the 
season peaks in September instead of June as in the United 
States. To this day. many English farm ers' wives go 

* blackberrying every year and turn their find into puddings and 
jams. Homemade blackberry wine and cordials also used to be 
served in many country homes.

When North America was first settled there were few 
blackberries to be found, since the land was heavily wooded. 
As our fo re fa thers  cleared  the forests for pasture, 
blackberries spread and seedlings of different species began 
to thrive.

Then, as the population grew, burgeoning towns and cities 
forced the berry hunter to look farther afield This led to an era 
of commercial cultivation.

By 1841, a plant that was less thorny and which bore larger 
fruit was exhibited before the Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society. Eventually other varieties appeared, including 
loganberries, boysenberries. youngberries. dewberries

These sweet, juicy berries do not store well and should be 
eaten as soon as possible after being picked. Here's a recipe 
for blackberry pie.

I quart fresh blackberries, washed and drained 
I 't  cups sugar 

teaspoon salt 
Juice of half a lemon 
1 ounce brandy
14 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
Pastry for 2-crust. 9-inch pie, unbaked 
1 tablespoon butter 

Mix blackberries with sugar, salt, lemon juice, brandy and 
flour. Fill pq^try ;- lined pie pan. Dot with butter Adjust top 
crust Bake in preheated 450 - degree oven for 10 minutes 
Reduce heat to 350 degrees and bake 25 minutes longer Serves 
6-8.
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lemon juke called for makes 
this mousse tangy and allows it 
to keep its pretty green color 
overnight.)

DANCE STUDENTS of Linda G erm any of 
„ White D eer will present the 16th annual
' revue “ Down South in D ixie”  a t 7 :30p.m .

S aturday , May 16 in the W hite Deer High 
School Auditorium. This y e a r ’s show is 
sp o n so red  by Beta Sigm a Phi, with 
proceeds to go to m uscular dystrophy.
Students in the show a re , top photo, back 
row, left to right, C arrie  Woodall, T ara  
Cox, M ario Moore, S tephanie H arrah , Jodi

Mousse features avocados
COMPANY LUNCH 

Smoked Salmon 
Avocado Mousse 

Marinated Cucumbers Rolls 
Citrus Compote Spiced Tea 

AVOCADO MOUSSE 
Because It is a soft com

bination, it’s best molded indi- 
vidually.-

1 envdope unflavored 
gelatin

V4 cup cold water 
4k cup boiling water 
3 table^xxms lenxm juice 

l-3rd cup mayonnaise 
1 medium scallion, minced 

(1 teaspoon) 
m  ciqM pureed peeled 

avocwlo (2 about 5 to 6 
indies long)

1 teaspoon salt 
White pepper to taste

Ferguson and Tricia F ra se r. Bottom row. 
left to right, a re  Jennifer G erm any, Lori 
Hill. B renda Appel and T raci Lemons. 
Bottom photo, back row, ar.e Jennifer 
Sam ples, Amy Phillips, D .J. Gililland, 
Stacey Phillis and Amy Elledge! F ront 
row, left to right, a re  S tephanie Stiles, 
Alissa W alker, Robyn Thom as. Jenn ifer 
Kensing and Kalina K otara.

T i i^ k ü n ^ ’s
Coronado Center 665-7520

Flea Market 
Special

Boy's Summer 
Shirts

25% OFF
Saturday Only
New Shipment 
Sizes 7-14 Girls 
Dresses Shorts^  
Blouses Skirts

Layaways 
Welcome 
Visa or 

Mastercard

S I N C E  1 67S

Go Bass 
or Go Barefoot

Bass Sunjuns, ready now to take you right through 
spring and summer, on a unique^' cushitxied sole 

that puts spring in your step and a smile on your face.

In white, 
noturo!, rust, 
fan, denim

'Pam(xi Your Feet A t"

Æ
I19W Kingsmill

 ̂ rtih io n t

669-9791

N U T H - T M M  C L U B  
E v e r y  T u e s d a y  -  7 : 3 0  P .M . 

5 0 9  S h o r t 6 6 9 - 6 4 2 4  
N o  f o o t ,  

d u o t  o r  fin o s

201 N. Cuyler 
Pam pa, Texas 

665-7176

We'd like to express
our appreciation to the people 

 ̂ of the Pompo area for your
3  worm reception of our
o  Spring Art Festival.

In a 1-quart measure or bowl 
qwinkle gelatin over cold water 
and let aoften — about 5 min
utes. Add boiling water and stir 
until gelatin disaolves. Add re
maining ingredienU and whisk 
until mooth. Turn into six 4- 
cup molds or 8-ounce custard 
cigM. Cover and chill to set. 
Unmold at serving time. Makes 
6 servings. (The amount of

Due to your Tremendous 
response we hove extended 
the Festival for one week.

See these great works by 
artists of the Southwest 

12 8 p m. through Saturday 
at Coronado Center.

>■ / l i a n t j H i s  c ^ a l l^ r u ’dJ L
C f i 'O n a i lc  ^ p n tp r  665 5033

r

.te-‘ « i i i« rM i«

W e 'v e  g o t  
ideas g a lo re !

„Ĵ i-ejCand J mL
h

lonâ

A

J e a n s
J e a n s
J e a n s
2 0 7 o .«

All toddler sizes

2 0 % < 4 <

All g irl's sizes 

2 0  %  off 

A ll pre-teens sizes

2 0 %  Off

r ■* 9*. ‘
■« I a _ 4̂ ;

■ '••‘ 1

J

J a r e t t  J e a n s  L u v - i t  J e a n s

n n n

"Wa wndantand fashion 6  you— w  ■
1543 N . Hobart

f
669-7776

Pampa Hub opan till 1:00 p.m. Thur<day
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Optimist baseball ceremonies Youth center calendar
open Saturday with clinic

The Pampa Optimist Club bar-b-que and 
opening day baseball ceremonies are 
scheduled Saturday at Optimist Park 

A two-hour clinic, conducted by Amarillo 
Gold Sox players, af 10 a m is the first event 
of the day. followed by little league baseball 
g a m e s  b e t w e e n  OCA W D u n c a n ,  
Glo-Valve-Cabot and Rotary-WII-Mart. and a 
Babe Ruth league contest between Pupco and 
Titan at I p m

The bar b que starts at 3 30 p m . followed 
by opening day ceremonies at 7 p m at the 
Babe Ruth field where the baseball queens, 
princesses, team meiTtiers and coaches will 
be introducedtothe fans

Queen and princess candidates include 
Kan Coffee. Dusti Dee Fritz, Carrie Carter, 
Tammy Lea Elliott, Janice Brower. Wendy 
Winborn. Michelle Johnston and Lanie 
French

The queen and princess will be the ones 
who raise the most funds for Optimist 
projects Each penny earned will be counted 
as a vote

The pair will be crowned following their 
selection

There will be an American Little League 
game between Glo-Valve and 100.000 Auto 
Parts following the ceremonies

Bowling classic this weekend
Although Bill Morehead won't be back to 

defend his title—last year's four finalists 
will—in the second annual Pampa Merchants 
Bowling Classic this weekend at Harvester 
Lanes

Morehead. who defeated Forrest Cole. 
226-223. for the championship a year ago, has 
moved to St Louis, leaving the door open for 
the 50-man field

Cole, last year's top qualifier, along with 
finalists Donny Nail. Carroll Petitt and Rick 
McElliott return to roll for the'$200 top prize

Second place pays $100. third $75, fourth $40 
and fifth $25

Morehead ousted McF7lliott. 192 178, Petit, 
231-223 and Nail, 171-163, to reach the finals

Last year's exciting finale will be hard to 
duplicate

Morehead had to fight his way to the top 
after finishing fifth in the qualifying round, 
barely escaping elimination each match

Forty-six other bowlers will have 
something to say about who gets the 
payxheck They include Benny Horton, Don 
.Mansel Blame Smyth. Joe Wilson Jr , Tim 
Hill Daniel Carter. Kervin Davis. Bill 
Downs. Jim Eakin. Buddy Epperson. Rick 
McMullen, Lonnie I^arsley. Ronnie Parsley. 
Leon Harris, Gordon Taylor. Lonnie Nunley.

Luis Hernandez. Howard Musgrave, Darrell 
Danner, Randy Morris, Forrest Cole. Joe 
Gallett.’ Fred O'Hara. Donny Nail, Rick 
McF7lliott. David Wortham, Carroll Petit, 
Rickey Bryan, Curtis Haynes, Terry 
Dougherty, ’ Louis Cox, Johnny Snuggs, 
Nathan Killough, Roy Morriss, Raleigh 
Rowland, Arnel Bryan, David Hemphill, 
Russell Eakin, .Manny Holden.'Pete Evans. 
Dale Taylor. Ernie Byars, Rick Pennington, 
Lohnie Loter. .Mike Butler. Jerry Simpson. 
Robert Jacobs. Ron Roy. Ted Erickson, and 
Danny Degner

Pampa Merchants sponsoring the clinic 
th is  y ea r  are K ram er Construction, 
Playmore Music, Ray 4 Bill's Grocery, First 
National Bank, Hilcoa. Dyer's Bar-B-Que, 
Texas Pipe 4 Metal. Covalt Home Supply, 
Gip's Barber Shop and Harvester Lanes.

Qualifying begins at 3 p m Saturday with 
each contestant bowling 10 games across 20 
lanes Bowlers are also eligible to win $17.50 
from the sponsors for the high game in each 
round

The top five qualifiers compete in match 
play com petition, beginning at 3 p.m. 
Sunday

The public is invited to watch the 
tournament No admission will be charged

Rangers edge slumping Royals
KANSAS CITY. Mo (APi — Just 24 hours 

after he encouraged his old high school 
buddy. Jim Frey, lo keep plugging away, that 
the sun will soon shine. Don Zimmer did his 
best to add to Frev 's woes

But. It was all in a day's work Pat 
Putnam's tie-breaking home run in the eighth 
inning and Doc Medich s pitching led Texas 
to a 3-2 victory over the staggering Kansas 
City Royals thursday night, handing the 
American League champions their 17th loss 
in 24 games

Texas Manager Zimmer and Kansas City 
.Manager Fre> have been dose friends for 
more than 30 years .And Zimmer's concern 
was obvious

I was with him last night for dinner.''said 
Zimmer "1 know how terrible he feels He 
never went through somethmg tike this 
before He was a first-year manager last year 
and they went straight to the World Series I 
told him you've got to take it in stride 1 told 
him the manager can t drop his head, 
because if he does the players will drop 
theirs

I told him they re too good a'club to keep 
going like this '

The Royals, whose 7 17 record is the worst 
in the league and trails only the Chicaco 
Cubs' for major league fuiilitv, suffered a

double blow. George Brett, who batted .390 
last season and won AL Most Valuable Player 
honors, was injured sliding safely across 
home plate in the fourth inning. A team 
spokesman said X-rays indicated strained 
ligaments in the right ankle, and the all-Star 
third baseman will be lost for at least a week

Splittorff. who gave up six hits in 8 and 
one-third innings, suffered his third loss in 
three decisions while .Medich went to 3-2 with 
a six-hitter through eight John Henry 
Johnson and Steve Comer completed the job 
after Jamie Quirk doubled leading off the 
Kansas City ninth.

It was the second Time in less than two 
weeks Putnam has beaten the Royals with a 
tie-breaking home run His lOth-inning blast 
off Juan Berenguer May 3 lifted the Rangers
to a 9-8 victory ___

"Any hitter has teams he can hit against." 
said Putnam "For me. it juspseems that I hit 
well against the Royals and Boston. I can't 
put my finger on why Hegot a slider up and I 
just guessed r i ^ t "

"It was right up in his eyes," said 
Splittorff "He hit a very bad m istake"

"The guy has been killing us, " said Frey.
"Maybe we've got to find a new way to pitch 

him He beat us in Texas with the homer, and. 
if I'm not mistaken, he hit a 3-2 pitch off us for 
a homer in spring train ing"

WDS drops liaseball opener
Panhandle defeated White Deer-Skellytown. 15-5. Tuesday 

in a Babe Ruth ba.seball game at SkelKlown's Lions Park.
Stacy Schiller sparked a 10-run explosion for Panhandle in 

the first inning with a grand slam homer 
WDS's Johnny Furgason scored two runs and batted in two 

more Brent Bridwell Kent Tice and Max Hinds scored one

Subm itted by George 
Smith

Youth Center Director 
Summer Swim Letioas

Aithough the starting 
time for enroilment in the 
su m m er sw im  lesson  
program has passed, we 
are still taking enrollments 
until all the classes are full. 
Swim lessons are June 1-12, 
June 15-26, June 29-July 10. 
July 13-24. July 27-Aug. 8 
and Aug. 10-21.

All classes are between 
8-12 noon.

Divisions are polywogs, 
b e g in n e r s ,  a d v a n c e d  
beginners, intermediates 
and swimmers.

p erson  will receive a 
t - s h i r t ,  a w e e k ' s  
membership at the Y.C., 
use of game equipment, 
etc.

Women's Swim Lessons
A class for women's 

beginners and advanced 
beginners will be held from 
May 18-29 on Monday 
through Fridays from 10-11 
a jn . Registration is free to 
Y.C. m em bers or six 
dollars for non-members.

Basketball Camp
There will be three dates 

for the boys' and girls' 
basketball carpps directed 
by coach Garland Nichols 
of th e  P a m p a  High 
Harvesters.

Dates are June 8-12. June 
15-19 and June 2^-26 
Sessions will be Monday 
through Friday from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Age groups are 8. 9 and 10 
year olds, then 11.12 and 13 
year olds. No young person 
will be placed in an age 
group that would not be 
conducive to learning We 
w i l l  e m p h a s i z e  
fundamentals of the game, 
shooting techniques and 
defensive skills 

Registration fee is three 
dollars per person. Each

S u p e r  V o l l e y b a l l  
Leagues

The Y.C. is interested in 
forming super volleyball 
leagues for men. women 
and mixed divisions June, 
July and August Exact 
dates would be worked out 
with the players. We want 
the best players in Pampa 
to participate

Players would be rated 
and placed in a pool for a 
draft. A seven dollar fee 
per league would take care 
of any entry fees Players 
should also be members of 
the Y.C

If you are interested, 
please contac Y.C. by May 
25.

adults and families.
Cost is health club: youth 

$52. adult $54. husband-wife 
$85 an d  f a mi l y  $97; 
Unlimited: youth $64. adult 
$66.50, husband-wife $97 
and family $109.

There is some restriction 
on the age, so please check 
this before purchasing any 
p lan . Pay-out monthly 
plans are available.

R acq u e tb a ll Sum m er 
Leagues

Leagues for both male 
and female will be offered 
this summer. Divisions of 
singles, doubles and mixed 
will be offered. If you are 
interested in participating 
in these leagues, please 
contact the front desk 
immediately.

Tennis Camp
There will be offered a 

tennis camp this summer 
in the new multi-purpose 
building. Final plans have 
not been made, but will be 
forthcoming. If your son or 
daughter is interested in 
learning how to play tennis 
to improve their skills, 
contact us for further 
information.

Pampa little league roundup
Gibson scored six runs in the sixth inning to edge One Bull 

Ranch, 12-11, in an American Little League game Tuesday 
night at Optimist Park.

Farm er was the winning pitcher
Gibson's top hitters were Brock, Brunnet, Kune and Porter, 

all with two hits apiece.
Troy Gardner paced One Bull with two doubles and two 

singles.
Citizens Bank slipped by Chase, 5-4, in another close game.
Jesse DeLeon threw a five-hitter for the winners
Kevin Kirkham led Citizens with a double and single while 

Jason Garren topped Chase with a single and double.
Gate Valve and Wil-Mart, both 3-0, are the league leaders 

through Tuesday's games

Racing pigeon results
Jim Cantrell's entry fought rain and wind last weekend to 

win a Top O' Texas Racing Pigeon Club race at Cheyenne. 
Wyoming.

Cantrell's bird traveled the 400-mile route in 1.407.628yards 
per minute.

The-96-entries faced wet, cloudy weather with 13 mpb winds 
on the first leg of the trip, and a light rain and 18 mph winds 
down the home stretch

Cantrell also had the fourth (886.193) and fifth" (858.284) 
place winners.

V.C Moore had both second (1,256.546) and third (1.144.171) 
place finishers

Six lofts competed.

Shop Pampa

Summer Rates-Special 
F o r  s t u d e n t s  a n d  

te a c h e r s ,  t h e r e  is a 
summer rate available for 
use of the health club and 
multi-purpose building. 
This is a three-months 
m em bership  for youth.

JOHN DEERE DOWN-TO-EARTH VALUES láBlT/

SAVE $50
$50 off regular 
retail price 
of a new 
John Deere 
33G or 44G Gas 
Barf)ecue 
Grill with IP  
attachments. 
Offer expires 
May 31,1981.

Customer Cash value of coupon w l/20lh of tc  Void where prohrtxted by law 
Prices subieci to change without notice and may vary by dealer if demand 
e iceeds dealer supply a dd tiion ii merchandise niay be ordered to  horror 
coupon You are required lo  pay any applicable sales tax on value o f goods And 
you must fill m your name and address m spaces provided on this coupon 
Dealer You are authorised to act as our agent for redemption of this coupon in 
accordance with the terms thereof L im it is one coupon per item Dealer must fill 
m name and account rujmbar Presentation for redemption w ithout such com
pliance constitutes fraud

Customer Name (Please print)

Town State Zip Code

(Please print)

CP Acet No

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
HIGHWAY 60 EAST 66S-1SSS
ACROSS FROM RODEO GROUNDS

run apiece
It was WDS s first game of the,season Their next game is 

against Lefors b<>ginning at 7 p m

OOURT
APPEAL

'V

Your feel are on tri^every time vou go to court Whether It's 
. tennis, basketball, or ra^etball

Thai's why NIKE makes durable and lightweight slioes which 
dvc you the traction you need

The NIKE ALL (TOURT and U D Y  
ALL COURT don't go to court without them

’BJunutH Shot Fit 
CoRipany

I1IR. Onytor It

We’ re Shaping Up
With lots and lots of 

brand new carpet 
samples from 

Cabin Craft 
Salem

Come to see us—
" O w  Prices Will Floor You’ '

COVALT’ S
NOME SllPPir

COMPLETE DEOORATme CENTER

1415 N. Banks 
I I B - W I 1 _

He’s a Pepper,
She’s a Pepper, 
We’re a Pepper. 
W ouldn’t you like 
to Be a Pepper* too?

X s.

&

Drink up with Dr Pepper. Dress up at JCPenney 
with Dr Pepper fun stuff for the whole family. For 
kids. For Mom and Dad. And everyone in between. 
Whether you're out for sport or just soaking up the 
sunshine, pep up your style and let JCPenney 
make a Pepper* out of you! All, poly/ebtton blends.

Men's tee, 6.00 
Men’s short, 6.00 
Women's tee, 4.99 
Women's short, 6.99
Dr Pepper, Pepper and Be a Pepper are 
trademarks of Or Pepper Company. 1981

Boys' or girls’ tee. 4.00 
Boys' or girls' short, 6.00 
18 oz. Dr Pepper mug, 1.99

SPECIAL
$ ] 4 9

Saturday Only - No Oealerx Pteose
.î'Jr'

Of course you can charge It
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Astros succumb to Cards’ rally
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SPRING PRACTICE CONTINUES. Pampa High 
assistant coach Bill Butler instructs Harvester football 
prospects on an ration play during spring practice drills 
at Harvester Stadium Butler was the assistant

•»(O': • - ■■ • -*:« i» w * i* iw * e * ™ * *
ninth-grade coach last season before moving up to the 
high school ranks. The Harvesters are in their second 
week of spring drills, and will finish with the annual 
Green-Gold game at 7:30 p.m May 22 (Staff Photo)

Celtics make it No. 14 
with win over Rockets

HOUSTON (AP)-The proud Boston Celtics, 
s ick  and  tir e d  of M oses M alone's 
bad-mouthing, silenced him and the Houston 
Rockets on their homecourt 102-91 Thursday 
night to earn their record 14th National 
Basketball Association title the hard way. 
and. the sweetest

"We were supposed to win. but making 
them lose in The Summit made it all that 
much sw eeter. ' said Larry Bird, who 
devastated the Rockets with his biggest 
offensive explosion of the six-game series

Wringing champagne out of his green 
Celtic shirt. Bird nooded toward the Houston 
dressing room and said: "Moses Malone 
knows we are the champions now all he did 
was just get us fired up '

Several hundred feet down the hall Malone 
a d m i t t e d :  “ T h e y  a r e  t h e  wor ld
champions ..you have to give them respect."

Bird said. "If Malone had been quiet from 
the start, ^ a y b e  the Rockets could have 
given us a better gam e."

What Malone had said was that he could get 
four other guys from his hometown of 
Petersburg. Va . and beat the Celtics

Bird scored 27 points, collected 13 rebounds 
and doled out S assists as the Celtics went to 
him in the clutch. His three-pointer from the 
corner with 1:34 to play gave Boston a 95-89 
lead and buried Houston's comeback hopes.

"The coach (Bill Fitch) kept calling my 
play and I knew I could make it." said Bird, 
who had been in a shooting slump. “They 
came to me every time down the stretch.”

"I didn't hesitate on the three-point shot I 
knew it was there. Everytime I shot I felt like 
it was going in "

Boston built a 17-poim lead before Houston 
scored 13 straight points early in the fourth 
quarter. Then Bird settled the issue, giving 
the Celtics the title and approximately $25.000 
per player in four games to two.

It was Boston's first world title since 1976. 
Red A uerbach, p resident and general 
manager, puffed on his familiar cigar and

said. "This team ranks right up there with 
any we've had in regards to character. They 
never bitched and moaned They never yelled 
at each other "

With champagne dripping off his nose. 
Auerbach grinned. "We finally got off that 13 
didn't we?"

Auerbach was coach for nine of Bostpn|s . 
world titles and has served in an executive 
capacity during the other five championship 
years.

Bird playfully stole Auerbach's cigar 
during the post-game ceremonies in which 
NBA Commissioner Larry O'Brien presented 
the trophy to owner Harry Mangurian 7r.. 
who bought out John Y. Brown a year ago.

"This is what you dream about." said 
Mangurian. laughing at Bird who was trying 
to get smoke out of Auerbach's damp cigar. 
"Sweet is the word for this."

Fitch said the Celtics had worked hard for 
two years to make this night possible.

“Now we can have our first off night in two 
years." said Fitch. “ Bird was great tonight. 
We shot well and played great defense. We 
had to play good. Houston has a lot of talent to 
conquer."

The Celtics shot 55 per cent from the 
field-their highest of the series-to just 41 per 
cent for the Rockets, who were led by Robert 
Reid's 27 points. Malone had 23 points and 16 
rebounds.

Forward Cedric (Cornbread) Maxwell, 
who had 19 points and 5 rebounds, was named 
the series MVP by a sports magazine.

“The best thing about tonight was winning 
in Houston." said Maxwell. “ If w had won in 
Boston we wouldn't have gotten out of The 
Garden until the next day It was great 
beating Houston on their homecourt."

Bird said. "We wanted the championship 
bad...we worked harder than anybody all 
year long...we deserved everything we got.”

The Celtics have doubled the number of 
NBA titles over, the franchise which is in 
second place, the old Minneapolis Lakers who 
are now in Los Angeles.

Pompo, KingtmMI A Cuylor S MS-7176
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An InvAStment in Quality!

FREIICH-TECH'
b y  F r w ic h  S h r in « r

Pampa Hub open till 8:00 p.m. Thursday

W hoops!
"You can't outrun the 

long arm of the law."as the 
popular song goes.

In Thursday's Pampa 
News, it was inadvertently 
r e p o r t e d  t h a t  Globe 
Industrial defeated the 
P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department. 23-15. in a 
farm league game.

A police spokesm an 
i n f o r m e d  t he  sp o r ts  
department tha t t h e  score 
was right, but the police 
actually won the game.

HOUSTON (AP) -  What 
happened to the Houston 
A stros' bullpen Thursday 
should be declared a disaster.

^ t .  Louis stormed back 
from a 6-1 deficit to take a 7-6 
w in  o v e r  t h e  A s t r o s  
Thursday, and even the 
Cardinals admitted it was 
somewhat phenomenal.

"In my opinion, they've got 
the best bullpen in the major 
leagues." said first baseman 
Keith Hernandez. "What are 
the odds of us scoring four 
runs (in the ninth) off those 
guys? Nine times out of 10. 
those guys will save the game 
for y ou"

Houston used all three of its 
relief aces a fte r s ta rte r 
Bobby Sprowl was lifted after 
seven fine innings

Dave Smith. Joe Sambit» 
and Frank LaCorte were all 
victim ized by the Cards' 
la te -inn ing  b arrag e  tha t 
brought in two runs in the 
eighth and four more in the 
ninth

George Hendricks' two-run 
double in the eighth pared 
H ouston's lead to 6-3 at 
Smith's expense After Smith 
walked Tommy Herr to start 
off th e  ninth,  Sambi to 
replaced him

Sambito. 1-3. fared little 
better A single by Mike 
R a m s e y  a n d  R a f a e l  
Landestoy's error loaded the 
bases and Hernandez drew a 
walk to cut the lead to 6-4

Then came LaCorte. who 
gave up another two-run 
double to Hendricks, and 
after an intentional walk, a 
run-scoring  grounder by 
Orlando Sanchez.

"We made two bad plays in 
the  ninth."" said  Astros 
m a n a g e r  Bi l l  Vi rdon.

re fe rrin g  to L andestoy 's 
error and Sanchez's ground 
ball, either one of which could 
have been turned into a 
double play.

" Y o u  c a n ' t  hide ary 
Templeton reached first base 
on an error al League start. 
Gary Templeton reached first 
base on an error to league 
s t a r t .  Ga r y  Te mpl e t on  
reached first base on an error 
to l e a d  o f f t a r t .  Ga r y

Templeton reached first base 
on an error to lead off the 
Gary Templeton reached first 
base on an error to lead off 
the game, went to third on 
Tony S cott's single, and 
sc o re d  on H e r n a n d e z ' s  
ground out.

The Astros gave Sprowl 
some breathing room with 
four runs in the first inning on 
four hits, a walk and a wild 
pitch. Art Howe and Dave

R oberts  had run-scoring 
singles and Luis Pujols' RBI 
ground out gave Houston a 4-1 
edge.

A two-run single by Pujols 
in the sixth staked Houston to 
its 6-1 bulge.

Jim Otten. 1-0, struck out 
three Ar'.’os in the eighth to 
earn the mound win Bruce 
Sutter held off the Astros in 
the ninth to pick up his sixth 
save.

WEEKEND j 
K S a J  WINNERS j

Polaroid’s  OneStep
Th* world's aimplMt camora. |
• Nevet n«edb 1
• Uses new Tirm- /eio Supeicoloi SX 70fiim

 ̂ • lighiweighi coiTi)<k.i
Ms m the palm of yvMjr hand

Rag. $39.» * 2 3 99

U m i

Rag. $U9

LAY’ S
POTATO

CHIPS
Oiani Size

$ 1 2 9

R«{. 8

K m , * 5 ”

to r s  t t o n p
$089

ALL CANNED 
DRINKS
6-12 oz. cans

69

BAR>B-QUE 
B E E F  on a BUN

«ÏS.’ O O c
Drink . . . .

G I B S O N  S

andra
Savings 
Center C

2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 
Pampa' s O N L Y  H O M E  OWNE D  
Full Line DI SCOUNT C E N T E R
...Serving the Area Since 19631

•  Shop Monday Solurday 9 30-8
•  M idway Post Office Open at Gibson s

SH RUBS
Ail One Gallon Shrubs

Zi% off
Buttorfly Bushs 
Bridal Wreath 
Pink Abelia

Emerald Gaiety
Golden Ed^e Bayleat Hedge
Monkey Grass (Ground Cover)

SATURDAY ONLY

WEED-B-GON
I  Contains 2,4-D and MCPP 

—two proven broadleaf 
weed killers.

'Oriho
WEEDB-GON 

LawnWsed 
KlarM

Kills dandelions and 
many other broadleaf 
weeds—roots and all- 
anywhere in the lawn.

O n * Quart

MEOINA
Makes your soil 

come alive 
naturally

Kantucky

BLUE GRASS

One Gallon

Intarnational Floral

BARK MULCH
3 Cu. Ft.

Big Chiaf

Bibion'i Oiteount 
Priea

TIm prpduetivily of any soils is in 
dimet proportion to Nio numbor and 
aoNvily of soil mioro - organisms. 
Modina, a oomMnation of natural^ 
oeourring traoo olomonts and 
catalysts is designed to oneourago 
mioroMal aativiÿ and Ibo natural 
praaassas in your sail.

Madina users raparti Mallow soils, 
batter water intake, batter root sys
tem, inaraasad yields, batter quality 
truites A vagalablos and faster 
oompasting by using Medina

Use Madina an Your lawns, ff owars, 
gardens and trees.

Landscaping 

Rock ^

Model H83C Red .

FAN SPRAYER
Spray Doe

M ETAL SPRAYER
.Saturday O n ly,I

Model 1B2S 
Oallen .
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Sun ring
7 Stacked up 

wood
13 Got away 

from
14 Rings
15 Alit
16 Uthar
17 Collage 

degree (abbr.)
18 Mae Wett 

role
20 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
21 Landscape 

feature
25 Enforces
28 Yellow fever 

mosquito
32 Marsupial
33 Wife of 

Abraham
34 Singer Presley
35 Want
36 Sows
37 Having 

protrusion
39 Logos
41 American 

humorist
44 Melody

45 Oklahoma 
town 

48 Horn 
51 Old 

Charleston
54 Bagatelle
55 Show plainly
56 Odors
57 Degrade

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ D U Q ■ Q O B ■ Q U O B

□ D o a
□ □ D a n  □ □ □ □ □ [ ]□□□□a

a c i a a n  c i n a c i Q u
lOlQ

DOWN

1 Jail room
2 Shaped like 

an egg
3 Field edge
4 Eccentric
5 Born
6 Confounded
7 Thick wire 

ropes
8 Unity
9 Genetic 

material
10 Clothes (si.)
11 Chicago 

transit lines
12 Food regimen 
19 Those in

office
21 Frozen 

materials
22 Stylish

T IT L
0 • 0 □
c c 0 □
0 o□

23 Scalawag
24 Longs
25 Hawaiian 

instruments
26 Resident of 

Warsaw
27 Own
29 Pass slowly
30 Roof edge
3 1 Lose hair
37 Federal inves

tigating body
38 Reigned
40 Matched pair

41 New 
Testement 
book

42 College build- 
ing.for short

43 Pennsylvania 
port

45 Skin problem
46 Ten (prefix)
47 Seaport in 

Arabia
49 Football 

league (abbr.)
50 Room shape
52 Salutation
53 Thieve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33

34 35

36 37 38

39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
i5

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

May 16.1961
The types of associates with 
whom you choose to pal around 
this coming year will be very 
important because you may try 
to emulate their style Select 
those whose sights are raised 
equally as high as yours 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're not the type who appreci
ates others disturbing your set 
routines However, this may hap
pen today. Laugh It off. you’ll 
survive Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Oraph. Box e89. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You'll 
feel more fulfilled today if you 
spend your time productively 
rather than frivolously. A good 
day to perform a do-it-yourself 
project '
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Beware of a tendency toward 
jealousy or possessiveness 
today Unthinkingly, you may try 
to hold one you care for loo 
tightly to you
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Persons 
you care tor are fortunate to 
have you looking out tor their 
interests today You'll not toler
ate anything or anyone who tries 
to take advantage of them 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
You're very discerning today, 
and able to improve upon the 
ideas or plans of your associ
ates They won't be offended by

your suggestions 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Your 
material and financial prospects 
look pretty good today, but your 
gains will have to come from that 
which you devise yourself rather 
than through others 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You 
will be happiest in activities 
today that you have a personal 
hand at managing, rather than in 
those where you have to play 
second fiddle
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Normally you like to be out 
where the action is. but today 
quiet places could hold more 
appeal Forgo the bright lights 
and noise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Being around friends will be 
important for you today. Try to 
select companions who are opti
mistic and hopefui. instead of 
those who try to carry the world 
on their shoulders.
AQUARNIS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
This could be a so-so day for you 
unless you find yourself in chal
lenging or competitive situations. 
When the gauntlet is dropped, 
you come alive.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be
more concerned today with the 
far-reaching effects of things and 
not with merely what they mean 
in the present. Take the long 
view if you must choose.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) You 
may have a few more unexpect
ed changes than usual to con
tend with today, but try not to let 
them rattle you. You adjust well 
to shifting conditions.
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' WOW! LOOK AT
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■Y MARY ANN COOTHp

' Thi» week the world of 
daytime television toasts its 
finest with the telecast of the 
Eighth Annual Daytime 
Emmy Awards. This year's 
program will be hosted by

D ick Clark who w ill be 
joined by numerous daytime 
personalities from soap 
operas, game shows, and 
aherrsoon specials. The sus
pense and anticipation ex

perienced by this year’s 
nominees however, w ill 
surely be matched by the ex
citement generating from 40 
New Englanders sealed in 
the audience of the Grand 
Hyatt Hotel, which w ill 
house the awards cere
mony. These very special 
guests are soap opera fans 
who won a contest spon
sored by the supermarket 
chain. Star Markets. As part 
of their prize which includes

lit

Bili

S)

an all expense paid trip to 
New York. Ihi* winners will 
attend the Emmys function 
and rub elbows with stars 
seated at their tables, ft 
promises to be a soap lover's 
dream.

Barely having time to re
flect on the day's excite
ment, the next day these 
same winners will be part of 
the studio audience for 
"Good Morning New York" 
the Big Apple's local live 
morning talk show starring 
Spencer Christian, joining 
Spencer for the hour on Fri
day, May 22 will be yours 
truly to report on the Emmys 
and interview some of my 
special friends from the 
wonderful world of Daytime 
drama. Scheduled guests in
clude Candi Earley from All 
My Children, Clint Ritchie 
from One Lite To Live, Kelli 
Maroney from Ryan's Hope*, 
Sonia Petrovna and Allen 
Fawcett from The Edge of 
Night.

The D a y tim e  Emmy 
Awards telecast was con
ceived eight vears ago when 
the incredible popularity 
and the tremendous impact 
afternoon programming will 
always have, the financial 
picture of television Uxtay, 
was recognized It will be* 
aired live from J;00 pm to 
4; 10 pm EST.
THE YO UN G AND THE 
RESTLESS- Vanessa worries 
that Leslie will snare Lance 
awav from her and tries to 
kee[) them apart Peggy and 
lack continue to see each 
other which infuriates Patty. 
Snapper and Chris have

some terse moments.
THE G U ID IN G  L IG H T -
Andy's meal ticket may have 
been taken away and now 
he must find a way to get out 
from under joe's clutches. 
Hope is b itte r and 
determined to shut Alan out. 
Morgan is in the grips of utter 
terror,
SEARCH FOR TO M O R
ROW - The custody battle 
has left some terrible scars. 
Liza's mental stability has 
been q u e stio n e d  and 
families have been torn 
apart. Ted tries to use 
something from jamie's past 
to get her off his back.
AS THE WORLD TURN S- 
john pressures Margot to 
give up her affair with james 
but she refuses. Lyla is ve^ 
hurt by Margot's behavior 
and cuts her out of her life, 
Sophia's ambition may be 
her undoing
DAYS OF OUR LIVES- Lee
tries to pit Hope against lulie 
and put a damper on the 
wedding. Mary and Liz form 
an alliance of friendship. 
Mike is upset when he visits 
Trish and finds out that 
David IS back in tovsn. 
David and Stuart Wyland 
plan to build a resort hotel 
next to Doug's casino. Mary 
discovers a note from lessica 
and hides it from Alex.

THIS WEEK: Renee works 
her feminine wiles on TcxI. 
Mane has guilt pangs. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL- At 
the auction when the lights 
go out, Luke disappears with 
the Ice Princess Rick brings 
Heather to the auction 
which makes |oe and Ann

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

The ‘‘Original”

Sizzlin’ 
Sirloin
$099

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATOE OR FRIES AND 

THICK STOCKADE TOAST.
Spedai Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday

STOCKADE 
T-BONE $f>89
A full 16 oz. cut .................

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 685-8351

Open everyday for breakfait 
Yvith our All-Veu-Can-Eat-Buffal 

6:00 a.m. till 10:30 a.m.

Coronado Center 
Call the Movie Hotline 

______  665-7726
Doors Open at 6:30 Nightly

For Matinee at 9;45 and-
niecx)medy fey everyone

who's had it ip  to here..l̂ ...Robert Hoys
y.  hasn't had thb 
i'. ' much fun since 
: ”^ ^ l a n e ' T

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday at 7:30,9:20 
1 SatMHMy, Siuide m ^ * 0 | ^ ^

u n c o m fo rta b le . A le x  
escapes from the auction 
hall but IS followed home by 
two men from Bogota. Laura 
angrily confronts Alex about 
Luke's whereabouts. Alex 
and Scorpio ask Rose about 
Luke on a trip to "Kelly's".
THIS WEEK: Laura Cakes 
matters into her own hands. 
Monica thinks about hiring 
detectives.
TEXAS- Paige is arrested for 
Chris's murder after being 
fingered by Ins. Dennis 
knows that Paige is innocent 
and turns himself in. Alex is 
furious with Iris when he 
learns she has tri«*d to cover 
up the muider. Barrett asks 
Courtney wheh G inny's 
baby is due. Alex learns that 
World Oil has been used to 
la u n d e r m oney from  
Lawrence Petroleum. |oe 
drugs Elena and later she is 
questioned by Parnell about 
Bernie's $20,000.00.

THIS WEEK: |eb reaches out 
to Elena Barretr pressures 
Gmny

THE EK K TO R S- Greta is 
still confused about what to 
do about her pregnancy 
Greta broaches the subject 
of another babv with Billy. 
He tells her not now he |ust 
wants to prove to her he 
loves her. jason comes by 
the Medicine Man' looking 
lor Nola. He tells Luke he 
has forgiven Nola, but not to 
tell her because he wants to 
surprise her. Catherine 
comes to visit Mona and hits 
her over the head with a 
vase Later, Mona asks 
Catherine, "What are you 
going to do?" Mona wants to
know why Catherine has a 
gun Catherine explains, 
"To kill you, what else'" 

THIS WEEK: Mona fears for 
her life, lason and Nola have 
another near miss.
EDGE OF N IGHT- Doctor 
B ryson  w i l l  c lo se  the 
Rexford c lin ic  and take 
Nancy to Europe with him.

■ Sharkey and Beth Bryson 
intervene because they want

F A M P A  N i W S  M day, M -y 15 . I M I

\
Dick Clark, an Emmy winner himself, will host this year’s 
Daytime Emmy Awards to be aired live from the Graitd 
Hyatt Hotel on May 21, 1981.

to change Nancy’s face. 
Emily realizes that Valerie 
Bryson is spying lor April 
and Draper, jcxfy and Kelly 
have a big fight b*cause Icxty 
is paying too muc h attention 
to Sky at the dance studio. 
THIS W EEK: Bryson and 
Nancy have a close call. 
Emily makes a last ditch 
effort.
RYAN'S HOPE-Edgar files 
suit against lack lor phony 
story, jack realizes he was 
set up. Rae tires lack. )oe 
plants SSO.OOO. in jack's 
bank account to make it lcx>k 
like he lcx)k a bribe. Kim and 
Seneca drift further apart. 
Seneca sees fill about filing a 
divorce Kim and Michael 
confess love and need for 
one another. Siobhan and 
joe decide to live together. 
THIS WEEK: lack is backed 
into a corner. There is 
trouble ahead for Kim and 
Michael.
A N O T H E R  W O R LD --
Blaine makes a secret with 
Iordan She and Sandy will 
be in Iordan's escort service 
if Iordan w ill spare loey's 
life lamie writes an c*dilorial 
accusing Zacharv of being 
on the take. When Zachary 
threatens to sue Ph ilip  
becomes angry al Jamie, 
ja m ie  and M ary Ann 
embrace and are caught by 
Kit

THIS WEEK: Larry tries to 
recover the black book. 
Jordan roughs up Blaine.

ALL MY CHILDREN - Cobra 
is really Peg English, w Ik > is 
Manning's lover. Donna 
insists that Estelle stop trying 
to get Chuck and Donna 
together. Tad steals Joe's car 
and crashes. Ellen wonders 
if  th-ere IS so m eth in g  
between Wallv and Bestv.

TH IS  W EEK : Peg gives 
Manhing an ultimatum. 
Ruth realises how troubled 
Tad really is.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE- johnny 
and Tina get together. Sam 
and Asa make up, Marcello 
is on the refxiund and finds 
himself in Dorian's arms. 
Kat thinks about going tiack 
to prostitution but Brad talks 
her out of it. Vicky falls for 
Clint and will break off with 
Ted.
THIS WEEK: Becky fights for 
Johnny. Brad slowly puls the 
puzzle together.

B EST  S U P P O R T I N G  
A C T R E S S : E liz a b e th
Lawrence (All My Children), 
Lois Kibbee (Edge of Nightl, 
la n e  E l l io t t  (G e n e ra l 
Hospital). Randall Edwards 
(R yan 's  H op e), la c k ie  
Zeman (General Kospital).

Toni Morrison’s recognizable art
NEW YORK (NEA) ■ Toni 

Morrison readily acknowl
edges the score. ‘̂ The tenden
cy is to have one black 
writer,” she says. "One star. 
I’m it this year. My hope is 
that there can be five of us. a 
plateau of writers doing dif
ferent things. You’re not in a 
competitive race.”

But Toni Morrison is indeed 
it this year. Winner of the 
National Books Cyitics Circle 
Award back in 1977 for her 
novel “Song of Solomon,” she 
has just published a new 
novel, "Tar Baby,” which is 
being hailed as a major liter
ary event. And she — her pho
to gracing the cover of 
Newsweek — is now a major 
luminary.

So who is Toni Morrison? 
She’s a 50-year-oId single 
mother of two teen-aged boys 
who lives in the suburbs of 
New York. She’s a charismat
ic, self-aware, candid and elo-
?|uent woman who has written 
our novels, taught at Yale 

University (and presently at 
Bard College), and also man
aged to squeeze in a senior 
editor position at Random 
House where she's worked 
since 1967. She's a dynamo.

"Tar Baby" is the story of a 
wealthy white couple who've 
retired to a private Caribbean 
island, and their relationship 
with their black servants' chic

B  niece and a ragged 
seaman who invades 

their sanctuary and disrupts 
the delicate racial balance.

Mrs. Morrison says she bor
rowed the basic idea from the 
old Tar Baby folk tale she 
heard as a little girl growing 
up in Lorain, Ohio. In the folk 
tale a farmer sets out a baby 
of tar to trap an annoying 
rabbit. The rabbit falls for the 
trick, approaches the tar baby 
and gets stuck to it.

“I used the elements of the 
children's ston  and contem
porized it,” she explain. “I 
wanted to use this as an 
expose about current relation
ships between the sexes and 
between black and white 
people. The liberalism of the 
'sOs has been abandoned in 
favor of white supremacy. 
The retreat to racism normal
ly folloYYs a push of liberal
ism. Maybe it's a pendulum. 
Maybe not. Of course, it’s one 
thing to liberate the slaves, 
and another when that slave 
wants your job.”

As an English professor and 
one of only two black senior 
editors employed by the 
major publishing companies, 
Mrs. Morrison acts as a leader 
for a generation of young

black YYriters. And she sees 
what’s coming in. “Now that 
it has become unfashionable

m i r

V Q
.  M i t i  é *

Forged by a god. Foretold by a vvizard. Found by a King.
Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday at 7K)5, 9:40 

Matinee Sunday Only at 2dW

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sundy 8:25, 9:55 
No Matinee

IT’S THE KIDS 
VS. THE 

“ COUNSELORS!

^
S T O C K E D
LAST

Special Showta* 
One Week Only

Starring;
W IN  R ü c k ir t  T a a  l i m y .

Mcl CmmBm
a Buffalo Pictures Release
polwnw— i t w iWs Ana mm» t m  m » m m

Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7 M  only 
Matinee Saturday, Sunday 2:00

to publish blacks, what sur
faces may well be the best. I 
do see ail kinds of things — 
blacks YYriting thrillers, sci
ence fiction. All of these 
things exist, and they should. 
Audubon was part black and 
he wrote about birds. Nobodr 
ever said they were black 
birds.”

But she is frustrated by the 
publishing business, srh i^  is 
necoming more and more 
obsessed urith big books by U g  
writers — meaning less selec
tion, less diversity.

“I see it as grim,” she says. 
“Publishers are the only peo
ple in business who have no 
faith in their product. The

salesman shouldn’t be selling 
one book but the idea of 
ing and reading books. The 
country needs its a r t  Fiction 
has a very strong social and 
political responsiDUity. Look 
what Dickens accomplished. 
The novelist serves his class.

“I YYrite for a special consti
tuency of black p ^ le , 
whites read me because I’m 
good. ’The class you’re serving 
may not actually read you. 
But look, Tolstoy wasn’t writ
ing for some little black girl
in Lorain, Ohio. Neither was 
Melville, nor Hairtbome. The 
people in my books are the 
people I’m writing for. 
Whether they pidt it up 
doesn’t  matter. But if they did 
they’d recognise themselves.”

Mn. Morrison has some 
sound advice for young irrit- 
ers. “ W riting m ust be 
approached as if it were 
another job. You must be 
practical. Learn all about the 
industry you can. Read 
Publisher’s Weekly, know who 
works where, who publishes

what Lobby for yourself. Talk 
to other writers. Don’t  be bul
lied along like you are at a 
doctor’s office. Assume the 
industry is yours. Above aU.

think lets about celebrity anu 
more about irhetlier you’d 
read what yon irrote. If yon 
saw your book on the shelf 
would you pay $11 for it?”

Top Ten 
Records

Best-selling records of the 
week based on Cashbox 
m a g a z i n e ' s  na t ionwide  
survey:

1. " M o r n in g  T r a i n , "  
Sheena Easton

2. “Angel of the Morning.” 
Juice Newton

3. “ Being With You,” 
Smokey Robinson

I 4. "Just the Two of U i." 
' Grover Washington Jr.
I S. “Bette Davis Eyes.” Kim 
(Carnes

6. "Take It On the Run,” 
REO Speedwagon

7. ’Ki fsOnMy List." Hall 
. k  Oates

I. “Her Town Too.” Tsylor 
A Souther

t I. "Rapture,” Blondie
1 6 . “ S o m e b o d y ' e  

Knockin, ’” Terri Gibbs
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Democrat leader 
continues to eight

SPECIAL NOTICES DECORATORS RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPLIES GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPLIES

ANYONE KNOWING the wiiciMb- 
ouU of Robert Puckett, wtie lerved 
at Camp Stananiaa in IMS and also 
worked later at me Pampa Hoapital, 
pteaae have him or wyone oaotact

COMPLETE DECORATING Ser
via. Pamthw. virnd. aeouetie 
oaUÜ^. ceramic tile, ihietrock re
pair!. Paet dependable service, 

or m r m .  Free estimates.

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Why is Charles T. Manatt 
smiling, talking tough, trying 
to sound like a w inner' He is. 
after all. chairman of the 
D e m o c r a t i c  P a r t y ,  a 
politician with reason to know 
how Gen. George Armstrong 
Custer felt when he noticed 
something wasn't quite right 
at the Little Big Horn

M a n a t t ' s  t r oops  a r e  
deserting  in droves His 
generals surrender before the 
f i g h t i n g  b e g i n s  The  
opposition claims to have won 
the hearts and minds of the 
people

When the Los Angeles 
lawyer and banker took over 
th e  r e m a i n s  of  t h e  
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  
Committee last February, the 
outlook was bleak Three 
months earlier, the party 
suffered its worst defeat since 
the 1920s Ronald Reagan was 
riding high The Republicans 
were tasting power in the 
Senate and hungering for 
more

Then things started getting 
'  worse

R e a h a n  p r e s e n t e d  a 
budget-futting program that 
D em ocratic leaders were 
convinced would prompt  
cries of outrage from around 
the nation Instead, party 
conservatives joined forces 
with House Republicans to 
give Reagan a working 
majority in the last outpost of 
Democratic control in the 
capital

Yet Manatt fights on and 
claims that help is on its way.

The Democratic chairman 
insists the tide will turn as 
soon as the American people 
accept his argument that the 
Reagan program is hurting 
the poor and middle classes 
and benefitting  only the 
wealthy

He can take some comfort 
f r o m  s i g n s  t h a t  t he  
president's tax cut program 
will encounter the kind of 
s e r i o u s  o p p o s i t i o n  in 
C o n g r e s s  t h a t  n e v e r  
materialized on the budget 
cuts.

Meanwhile. Manatt is in the 
uncomfortable spot of leading 
a p a r t y  t h a t  a p p e a r s  
s u r r ounde d ,  ou t gunne d ,  
outmanned and unable, so 
far.  to offer the sort of 
credible a lte rn a tiv e  that  
might turn the tide

There's little if any sign 
that Manatt has succeeded in 
firing up his own troops, not 
to mention the population at 
large

The D em ocratic P arty  
executive committee met the 
day af ter  63 D em ocrats 
joined Republicans to provide 
a solid m ajo rity  for the 
Reagan budget blueprint in 
the House

Manatt called it a sad day 
for America But neither he 
no r a n y  of th e  o t he r  
Democrats at that meeting 
could think of a way fo deal 
with Ihe members of their 
own party who had supported 
the president

■'We lacked discipline. We 
lacked leadersh ip  in the 
H ouse." com plained Ms 
Jerry  English, a committee 
member from Summit. N.J.

d it c h in g

LOST A FOUND
PirqUNG HOUSE to can
also d i| I, 19. 12 indi 
BecklSedric. MMSS2.

Larry

LOST A large ¿^Iver and blg^
female German Shephard. Has I 
coUar and leather collar. Dog tags 
from Hendrick’s Clinic. Answers to 
Miss Kitty. Strayed from Jim's 
Grocery. Call IMW45 or M9-7T42 
“Reward.”

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits thiôuÿ SI indi {tit. 
MMSK

Around the state
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

The State Health Department 
said Thursday 375 cases of 
measles have been reported 
in Texas — 194 more than last 
year — and the disease is still 
spreading across the states- 

The department said major 
outbreaks are occurring in 
so u th eas t and southw est 
Houston, in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and in El 
Paso

Measles has spread to 37 
counties, the departm ent 
said

O ne d e a t h  has  been 
reported from measles — an 
11-month-old child on March 
22. the department said 

The worst year for measles 
in Texas was 1958. prior to the 
avai labi l i ty of a vaccine, 
when 86.000 cases and 52 
m e a s l e s  d e a t h s  w e r e

m a s t e r ' s  d e g r e e  
j o u r n a l i s m  f r o m  
University of Oklahoma

AREA MUSEUMS

reported

AUSTIN. 
Gov Bill

Texas (AP) — 
Cl e me n t s  on 

Thursday designated Melvin 
Rowl and  of Uva l de  as 
chairman of the Texas Health 
Facilities Commission Betty 
Himmelblau of Austin was 
named vice chairman.

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
Brian Schaible. a public 
information officer with the 
Air Force for 12 years, has 
been named director of the 
R a i l r o a d  Commi s s i on ' s  
Of f i c e  of I n f o r ma t i o n  
Services

Scha i b l e  is a speech 
g r a d u a t e  of Utah State 
U n i v e r s i t y ’ and has  a

HEARING INST.
Balten« Hearing Aid Center 
710 W Prancis-Par

On the
side

PERSONAL
light

Happy Belated 
Birthday

SALIDA. Colo. (AP) -  The 
mayor of this small mountain 
community says he's sending 
a b i r t h d a y  gi f t  Co a 
100-year-old woman to make 
up for the present she should 
have received 79 years ago.

But Mayor Ed Towber said 
Thursday he can't give the 
wo ma n  what  she really 
wants, so he's going to settle 
for a letter and a plaque 

The problem began in 1881 
when the Hunt family of 
Salida had a baby girl A year 
e a r lie r , town fathers had 
offered a free plot of land to 
the first girl child named 
after the community So the 
H unts named their baby 
Salida Gertrude 

Mi s s  Hunt ,  who la ter 
became Mrs Steven Johns, 
tried to collect on the gift 
when she turned 21. in 
accordance with the original 
o f f e r .  Bu t  t h e  o f f e r  
apparently never was entered 
in city records 

She didn't get any land 
Towber said he wanted to 

do something special for Mrs. 
Johns, who turns 100 today. 
So he bought her a plaque 
bearing her name and the 
town symbol and planned to 
present it to her today at the 
Orand Jm etion nursing home 
where she is being cared for

Theda) I99S43M.

DITCHING: 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, I9B9M2

LOST - “ PEPPER” Black Lon
ghaired Female cat with bushy tail. 
1112 Browning or m t m .  $lb Re
ward.

ELEC .C O N T R A a iN G

RfWAIID
For return of billfold and contents. 
Lost in vicinity of 100,000 Auto Parts. 
May U. Call WFIM or 9l»«t02.

Pyramid Electric Servic«
Try Us &  Good;Dependable A Af

fordable Semm 
«16-4720

GENERAL SERVICE

BUSINESS OPP. EliaRiC SHAVES lEPAlE
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

■.......  .««Ñhll
OPPORTUNITY FOR Land Owners 
with Rnancing to construct apart
ment complexes, 37 years experi
ence, Resioantiaf. commerciar |md
industrial building. Clarence Joiuu 
Construction, ao«)48-2t73.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Dr 
Robert MacLean,  deputy 
director of public health for 
Houston, will become deputy 
commissioner of the State 
Health Department on June 1, 

.MacLean. 46. replaces Dr. 
Alonzo Donnell Jr . ,  who 
resigned May 1.

through Friday. 2 to5p.m. Saturday 
and Ænday. CloMd Wednesday.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. Mt Lefors. «65-1764.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 

Tammy

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 

wSllin

SPECIAL NOTICES

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnastics of PamjM 

NewWation, Loi» 171 North
««»-2M1 or «95-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep thie key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call ««»-»29 or ««t-«S«l

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday

-4 p • "

Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hoursla.m. toOp.m.
R ^^ER TsIcO lJ?^ MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. MomUy

’ampa-««5-3461
Bellone Batteries, Í2«, «-13^; 
BPR-675,694; BPMIR. 2«.50 Free 
electronK hearing test.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facial!. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V au ^ . ««5-5117.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 9 p.m. 727 
W Browning. ««5-1343 or ««B-SllO.
DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
««5921« or ««513H.

^D Methodist Y« 
aturuay. March 
• MOi.m.unipIlot.

_Snelling A Snelling 
'm  Placement People

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. A&952S
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
««S-3667 or «65739«

Pampa Oil Co. «659454 
Propane Bottles PUIed 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102tk E. Foster «657701

Electrolux
Thorp's Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Makes 
New Electrolux 

123« S Farley ««59005

AIR CONDITIONING

APPL. REPAIR

1:30-4 p m., special tours by ap-
RkN^IKNOLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours I a m. to 5 p.m week-
LA ÌÌcEM ERÌi5rrH *A ^ A ^  A 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours 29 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
lOa.m to 5 p.m Wednesday through 
Saturday, Closed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 pm. weekdays and
À‘Ì)'?2:&Ì?Ì )̂f5l COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 am. to4:30p m. weekteysexc3pt 
Tuesday  ̂2-$ p.m. Sunday 
WONEfÉfT WEST M U ^ M : S&amrock. Kegmv miseumlwurs • 
a m. top.m. wMdays, Saturday and
AJj^EED-McLEAN AREA HI5 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p m Monday througt Satarday. 
Oosodf ‘

HOTPOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIUIAMS APPLIANCE 

6A5-BR94 B4B W. Foster

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

9659249
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
6653940 Ardell Lance

J A K CONTRAaORS 
9«52949 «95«747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repurs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
lions, panelling  ̂ painting, patios
Free estimates. 0953

paintirw^^m llii^.^tioi, jwich,
a alalia wsAa*Maa^W| wwan^o vew* erases swr ewrs
ling, roofing, oetemlc tile, large or 
small fob. Free eatimatei, 99B-7747.

RENT QUR steamex carpet clean
ing maoiine. One Hour Martinliing, 
im  N. Hobart. Call 9957711 for In
formation and appointment.
OPEN DOOR AA, Al-Anon, Wednes
days and Fridays. Al-Atoens, We<5 
nesday, 9 p.m Open meeting Sun
days at 11 a m. idl West Browning 
9952711

darenxa Johns Construction 
General oontractoia. Steel buUd

mates.

CARPET SERVICE

CHILDLESS COUPLE, Unable to 
have own baby, seeking sarrocste 
moner to carry diild for tham . 
c w ^  to ba a r t i f l^  inswninalton. 
AUtxpwwas Mid. Coatact P.O. Box 
MMTAmwttkTex«i 7BM9.

r S  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area r 

1421N. HobartTKsim 
Terry Alien-Owner

AAA PAWN Shop, 912 S. Cuylcr. 
Loans, buy, aell and trade.

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Ftee Bstimatoe 
JOHNSON

HOMS PURNISMNOS 
40A S. Cwylar M S-3 M I

Signs, 2132 Ñ. Cnristy.
FOUNDATJLON LEVELING and 
shimmliw. Guarantee Buildos, 7l9 
S Cuyler: 9952012.
SERVICE ON all Electric Raiors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Personal typing. Specialty Sales and 
Services, 1009 Alcock, 8650002
SUNSHINE SERVICES • «651412 
Business - residential bunding 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

LIVING PROOF landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-5559.
WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
roMi^ca^ientry and yard trork.

SMALL ENGINE repair, lawn mow
ers, garden tiller, etc. Hydraulic 
jacks up through aircraft hyd
raulics, «6543M.

Tree-Trimming and Removabla 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowlM,jrou 
name it! Lois of references, «(5«005.

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck, all types dirt 
amt. Tniietor rototUling, leroUing. 
Gra« isadi% dehrU Muled. Ken
neth Banksrihdlll.

Fugate Printing g Office Supply 
Tampa's other office Supply 

210 N . Ward «65167"
INSULATION

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
Sales and Service See at new clean
ers We repair all makes. Nicbola 6 
Sons ««571^

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
«655224

GUARANTEE BUILDEÎ S SUPPLY
Do It youraelf. We fu rn is
Cuyler. «652012

nish biower.S.

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS ■ Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick, «653301
AIR CONDITIONING service All 
makes and models. «65-6091. Ron 
Browning.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, «655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. «652903

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntiiu, 

^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, «65914«. 
Paul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. «654640 or «652215

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

«ß-100« after 5:30

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
Business, residential, cleaning, 
minor home repairs, and painting. 
All work guaranteed, reaaonable 
rates. References 6 « 5 ^ ,  «653173. 
«657572.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. «655377.

PAINTING-INTERIOR or exterior 
Reforences and reasonable rates. 
Contact Kenneth Sanders. «(523S3. 
After 6 p.m. caU «652540
SMITH'S EXTERIOR Painting - 
Free estimates, Reaaonable rates. 
Call «652445 or Message ««5343«

GUAKANTEE BUIIOEES SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
j^.^oofing. painting. 71« S. Cuyler,

INTERIOR AND exterior paintiru, 
also spray painting. Call James T. 
Bolin I6993M.
PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex-
terior, Experienced, free estimates. 
Ronny Brownlow, White Deer, 
i n ^ l .  Will worir out of town.
HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re- 
ferenres. Pletoher family. 6«S-4t42.

remodeling and repairs insured. 
"  ---------------345«
PAINTING. ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelling. Nofob too small. FVee 
estbnatMCall Mlkie Albus. 6K-CT4.

PAINTING WANTED - Neat, refer
ences, Inside and out! Man and wife 
team. «6594« or 6«52««4.

Nicholas Home Impiwvomont Co. 
Quality Workmanship_____ _________ U S. Steel
siding, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm irlndows. roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Rewmble. «653430.

LAM PAINTERS. Commercial, re
sidential, oUfield. Reasonable^^ 
ferences, free estimates. «35296«, 
after 5 p.m.

PEST CONTROL

HAH CAKPENTEY
Additons, remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and floor leveling. 
Large or small fobs. Fiwe estimates. 
Refenmees funiished 6^1670.

GUAKANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler «652012

Plumbing B Heating
EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. CallN524«l, 
Miami.
CARPENTRY WORK, romodellM.

BULLARD PIUMAING SERVICE
Replpkig-Repair-Reinodel 
HeaUng-Airroiidlth^ 
FròeraUmates «Ö 9(a

concrete, floor levei- 
or

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, 
poneliM, free estimates. Reaaona- Ge, nmrances. Call «65717«. Scott 
Smitoa.

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuylcr «659711

DRAIN

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter Service. Neel Weft, «652727.

Plowing, Ya?tl Work
DOING ALL types of yard i 
imni mowing. Cidi l(l-7i«0

ard work and

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE 
Lawn mowing and cleaning «657(40 
ar«l57S72.

' HAUUNG, Yard work, and 
lainting. Free estimates. Call 
I or Mb «Ì32.

[NG, EDGING - alley clean-up. 
bedsJiauUng, odd fbfaa, air

t-M»
J  SnCDING. tractor rt«a«iU,

RADIO AND TEL.
CARPET INSTALLA'nmi and ra- .  
pair. Fast, raasonabit senrioa. Over
M years'combiDed experience, 

or ««5777«. Guaraateeii

DOOrS T.V. Sarvke 
We service all brands. 

J04W. Foster «65901

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
Ouylar.ofMndafly froml:IOtol:M. 
Tuna upt, brake swlcc, valve fobs, 
mo4or work. General aiito rspeir. 
PboMM522al.

OovaH's . 
Quality C a n ^ 'O n r ,

14U N nSnks%
WiU

MONDAY MAY 19. dagrea practlot. 
TuMday, May 19, sh m  A d  prac- 
ttet Jsm s RySMadk. ÜM

g^J?^£,°SS!!8tTr.(

SAUS-RENTALS 
CURTIS RUTHES 

COLOR TV’S 
4-YIAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME PURNKHINOS 

4 M  S. Cwpler 4454341

R ^  A iry-cito-BIack ^  aiM Saturdw -Chd^Turn^ PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. AU
or Stereo. By weak or month. Purch- 9953113, after 9 p.m , 9952452 busehold arfldao. 1929 N Zimmers small or madhim sIm  breads. Julia
ase plan available. 9951391. __—----------------------------- —  Glewi 9959999
----------------------------------------  F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T  • Satiiniay'A Uttfobii'ot FREE KITTENS - CaU 9152399

Zenith and Magnaves ----------------------------------------  everything No early birds plaaat!
Sales and Service 1175 CASE TRACTOIT, Low hours, —  _______ __________ —

inwfgtY uijSIC CRNTIR hia front end loader with hay rnoving GARAGE SAIJ! • IXaican • 12-9 -------1---------------------------------
j g . { ^ M 9  foot effort plow cJl ĝ m Thursday t¥ u  Friday. 59 ^G IV E Aw« Wioodboma. Bl«* 

— ________ _________ _____  9951196 after 6. --------------------------- - tea cup Poodle, Km ale, 491 N

W e i S M i ^ e s  G o o d  T o  E a t  -̂---- r
CaU 1952932 ---------------------------------------- FRBE,9 weekoW n ia le b o r tr t^

----------------------------------------  FRESH EGGS lor sale Call 9959707 _________  n, « o ^ io n  923 before 4
r o o f i n g  ------------------------------------—■ THREE FAMILY Garage Sale: p.m. 99520U after.
____________________   H O U ^ P H O L D  b i c ^ ,  adulto, chUdren’s ctotte, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

. . .  ■ ---------- ! ? S S " Ä S , o r n e «  s r o » €  s o .

WOOD SHAKE Composition. As- CHARLIE'S and J f o S «  o ^ m a i S ^
phalt.éuUtUp.Óravel^yearsex- Furniture A Carpel copy service avaUaWe
perience. Phone 6953596 orW«903 The Company T. Hove In Your ^riy sSra ^  miscellaneous No
---------------------------------------- Heme ^  ------------------------- - 31S N. Cuvfer 449-33S3

While Roof Coating 1304 N Banks 665950« GARAGE SALE -1121N. Zlmnwn  ----------------------------------------
The best Acidic Utex ---------------------------------------- Friday and Saturday. Fishing UUAStoTCn T Q  R I |Y
For aUlypesoTroob,„  Dolton's Furniture Mart equipment, table jigsaw, boys W A M I E U I U D W I

S IT U A T IO N S  FrISñf i*d^ * 5  3« d m ^ ‘2r^y - &m(lay* Stereo. P*»moiMaiop. 6 ^ ---- —̂
---------------------------------------- (î ; homaliád items, ctean dothas, Etc. r . . u  pxiD

H E LP W A N T E D  WASHERS SaU^ayi^ W ^ l2 " s r te v ^ r t l^
__  _____  DRYERS clothes, furniture, house goods tnd
i e t e h Ä ^ ^ ' S ' f  REFRIGERATORS Ä T 2 L  w lffii^o * f^ !fo ta  WANT IX) buy HW to IW naxtei
K Ä i i Ä « « 5 » »  MICROWAVE OVENS Deer BuikUr^Hiway«« East (a<̂
rampa new», era-««_____________ VACUUM CLEANERS roos from Rdeo Grounds.) «45S3SL^

Avon, KW°***"'"* JOHNSON GARAGE SALE canriping eouip- ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Us^
___________________________  JOMNSON rnrat twt.stov^icTCles.rr^^^^ Cottonseed HuU sacks 20 cents eadS!

HOME FURNISHINGS crib 4 dresser. 2m Seminole Satur- Call Jav TrooDer «657425.
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 4045  Cuyler 665-3341 day 4 Sunday ^  iT ! ---------------
TAKING APPUCATIONS FOR FUU ---------------------------------------  „ . .------
AND PART - TIME SALES HOSTES- GUN CABINETS ?ay***M̂ o oT^^y cf(ä£  hioh 1
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. Starting at $129.95 and miscellaneous 1 KM Willow ^  First NatfonaTMotor Bank is
1501 N. HOBART. JOHNSON Road. now Call «452513 or «656114.
---------------------------------------- HOME FURNISHINGS ~ i. i. -------- Ä

^04S. Cuyler 645-3361 & 1 ^ Ä s r t Ä i M s Ä  — -----------------------------------
NewshiomentofCatnapperrecUiH

ble. Ap^y Sambos. Pampa p S fc t gift for wy o e p ^  GARAGE SALE - 1604 Evergreen - «««i
MAID NEEDED Excellent working Lome see wnue selection is gooa. Bicycles, sweeper, linens, drapes, .. —
conditions. Good pay. Apply W e s ^  JOHNSON boys ^  adrttT^drtl^. toys an(i F U R N IS H E D  A P T S
Motel. 921 E. Frederic HOME FURNISHINGS miaceUaneous. 8:30 - 6 p.m , Satur- r U R n i a n B I /  « r i
---------------------------------------- 40A S Cwvlwr éAS>3Sél davonly! —
EXPERIENCED GROOMER ------------------ --------------------- --------------------------------------- GOOD ROOMS. 93 up. 910 week
Wanted Call «959543 2ND'HME Around used furniture G*?AGE SALE : «15 N. Grav Davis Hotel, ll«VtW. Foster, Clean,

-----i n r ---- r~  appliances, tooU, etc Buy sell or Satinrlw May l«to *:M - 5 J)0. 1 «  Quiet. «659Í15.
NOW ACCEPTING applicatioiu for trademostanything 1240 S Barnes Ford puAup. dinette set, old school ------------ ¡7— 7 7 ---------r-------
full-time waitresses, dishwashers. Phone «655139 depks, etc ! ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-
/mply in person only No phone calls, ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- aUaUe. Daily and weekly rates. All
Please. Country Inn Steak House. poR SALE - Washer dryer and re- GARAGE SALE - Lots of goodies - bills paid and furnished. No required 
1101 Alcock " frigerator Call 6(53254. 1003 E. Scott. Sunday-Noon til dark, tease. Total seevtty system. The
---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- Lexiiigton, 1(01 N7SumiMr«H-2101.
FULL TIME church custodian QUEEN SIZE mattress and box GARAGE SALE - 2227 N. Nelson, 
needed. Call «651631 springs wito solid w^^ bMkcaM Saturday and Sunday.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply ® “  INDOOR-OUTDOOR Sale • 1«10 e i is s a i  u j - x i ie e -------------
«40 E. Foster_____________^ ___________________________  Hamilton - Saturday, 1 p.m thru F U R N . H O U S E
TRUCK DRIVERS and warehouse i ? ’ sofa and love seÄ.’velve? chain’ apartmfnts ft NT) hniinni Fiir~man needed Love Company. Cana- jj“  coffee and endl^les and etc. |3„,p, ^ull size bed, drapes, baby
dian «0532557Í1. / 1001 S Nelson ««53«««_________ items, and lots more! unfurnished. Call

THE CITY of Pampa is seeking qual- MY’Np GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur- e-i mMicinrn uni i«ir inr r.iiified a rc a n te  for the posiftns of bed, M a ^  twin b^ , dart d ru m  afternoons only, Í376 Beech,
Park a^ntenance worker, waste ydh mmchuig night stand, Ma^* north side. Variety 01 Items. Books, ••9930« or inquire at 125 Campbell, 
water treatment operator and fire- <*»«. records, small appliances, auto ac- for ritnt Nin> ru»n tman. Benefit package includes sick case school desk, gas r ^ d b ^  ceasories, toys, beauüful borne office
leave, paid vacation, retirement Lall «os-MlO or desk, CB radio, and tnore. ¡¡Ím S» «••-•204 or
1̂ ,  medical insurance, and life in- ••535««. ---------------------------------------- raa-ri«.
surance. Applications can be o5 ~  _—,, . ... . ------ ~ r  GARAGE SALE: Friday thru Sun-
tained from the Personnel Office of FOR SALE - Used lytchen carprt, dav. 132 Bervl Gund. tools, garden
the City of Pampa located at City ezcellent coition. F nu tw ^ din- seeds, trail cycle, square 'dance ---------
Hall. K» North FYost mg table and 4 chairs Call «655H5 dresses. U N F U N . H O U S E
---------------------------------------- evenings.
THE CITY of Pampa is seeking in- ----------------------------------------  s rforoou ___ ’
terested youth or adults that have a A N T IQ U E S  GARAGE SALE: tent, camping piii «««mT tium 'Senior Lifesaving Certificate for « rV M W W ea equipment, mini-bike, arxdiery and Call «659707,2144 N. Faulkner
employment as nfeguards at t h e .......... ..................  ,—„  —  much more. 1124 Willow Rd. 1 RRnRnnu »ith y»»i....Municipal Swimming Pool. Indi- THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- ----------------------------------------
viduals must have the Senior niutre. office furnmtre cedar chest, ^FAMILY garué sale, 2704 Com- Kinit^n’nrts «■? ’iKTnyM tstt '
Lifesaving Certificate to be eligible glase, ««52441 «M W Brown. anche » a m  Saturday. Lots of P“ "' «657572.
Applicatioos can be obtained from — _  goodies, no early birds, 
the Personnel Office of the City of aaICCEI I AKICFYI 1C ----------------------------------- :—
Panspa located at City Hall, 100 IV ll3C .ELtA riC V /U 3 GARAGE SALE - Maytag washer, a s  i c  DElüTAI DDr^D
Nortn Frost. Jr. clothes, household and fniscel- B U b . Ke N TA L  r K O P .
---------------------------------------- MR COFFEE Makers repaired No laneous items. 1«74 Charger S.E. 1
WOULD U l^  to hire re ti^cou  warranty work done VCall Bob Saturday Sunday. 2500 Mary Ellen OFFICE SPACE or Commercial.
or couple without children to care for Crnuph Aa-Üa«  ---------------------------------------- Pioneer Offices 3lt N RallsrH
Uw mS ^  Jail Musemn, House ---------------------  GARAGE SALE - 933 S Faulkner - «frsm  oí ««ÍSf?
and utilitiM are furnisheo. Ifm- Chimney Cleaning Service Saturday, ämday and Monday. 56 _____________ ;____________
toresM call Salty Harris. «2532(9, Queen's Sweep p.m. Crtwe toWrä, wicker rugs, loto fnm nuA nn n tir tm
Wheeler JohnlSesle ««5375» of kntok-knacks for the baOwoom „ . .COMNAW C fl^R
---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- and kitchen Retail or office space available in the
PART TIME maid needed for Satur- LEAVE YOUR family debt free with ________!_________________  foUowim sizea: »40 square feet. «93

and ^ d «  L Ranch Motel, mortgage protection insurance Call GARAGE SALE-Saturday only-54 «guaro 2.1 j0 jg n ^  fort, },a00
S r 3 » S b J k ) U h y d b . S £ i

NEED l ^ Y  to work ^ s  at LoU CAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor, caipet. mlacellaneous. 2209 J7¿í
Burger. 129 S. Barnes Apply m per- ohm 9 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. Rowwood. Amarillo, Tx. 7910»._________
*°"'*^**” ---------------------------  «ÍSn Hobart «057153__________ BIG FRONT and Back Yard Sale" BUILDING for rent
GIBSON'S Know taking applica- ^ L F  STORAGE units now avalla- 1100 E Foster, Friday and Saturday, f í J ,V JF 'ra i$ A ^ ^
Ü0M for Checker^ApplyTn person, gie 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5 Call 55 &mdu. 19  p T I S u a ^  Dunran, «6M757.
^ P e rry lo n  Partway. «».jgjo hitch a ^ c T B  7  F rw tleM ??
NEED MATURE person for after- WILTON CAKE pans at reduced '®“  '"®" CaU0«593«0. —  ;  ------
noon help, « days a week Apply m vices. Rent or buy from large selec- __________________________  H O M E S  F O R  SALE
person betwm 1 :3 0 ^  10a.m.Mr. lion of cake pans and decorating a a i i c i ^ a i  ia.icT  
TYeat Donut Slop, 131« N. Ifobart. supplies. Also over 50 different M U S IC A L  IN S T .
------------------------------------- ;— candy and sucker molifs and sup- W.M. Lane Raolty
"CARSON COUNTY Appraisal Dts- plies Call Mary «65264« for ad- inuracv siiicir rau raa  717 W. Foster

8 « «  S ) i i ; y ' Ä S n § ' Ä  Phone 6.53641 or «65.604
---------------------------------------- Munavox Color TV’S and Stereos ---------- ----------------------------

S fiS S ti^ S s  rt TRAMPOUNIS cSronado Center «653121 PRICIT. SMITH
W o t S i b l f Í J Í T m ^ t o * ^  Piano rebuüt upright............. « I  __________________________

' ' ' ' .... YAmshs new Spinet otjad ... .(MS Jsrnes
NIGHT HELP wwitod. Apply Pizza N S o IM K m
r o t S J i  ^  »17 N Cuyler «651251____  Malcom Denson9«99443
reterencei, top wages to right peo- ---------- --------- poR SALE - New Mandolin with

KNIT BY Machine - Free demons!- rase Talk nrice Call 6«57t51 after j  ■ .u .---------------------------------------- ration. Call your dealer. «6521«». c «  *«* P̂ k*  Laii ooo-rwi alter a w r t^ to o r d u ^
EXPECTING NEW baby . Need lady ---------------------------------------  ____________________ w o u l ^ ^  sulUble rental unit«.
to do 5 hours housework twice COME SEE our new shijment of » e r e r \ e  ___________
weekly. Call «655166 evenings. cement deer, fountains, bird baths, FCCUS A  SB B U S hoiisf for

— -----------------— -------- *“ ^ ‘**’ *• *" *  -------------------------------------------------------------L A N D S C A P IN G  wins, sra-wai_______________  Hay - 92 25 « ------------------------- -------------
L M n U 9 V .M riN \9  » ,i« u T  nAMArzsn-------- Bale in Field Call «654*0 SAVE MONEY on your home -
----------------------------------------  o .„  n ® j  owner’s Insurance. (^1 Duncan In-
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning. BADAA A9L1IAAAIC «¡f«"« Agency for a FREE quote.irintmiMandromoval. Feeding^and ???*• rA K M  A N IM A L S  9656757.
sprayini. Free estimates. ^.R. R®|̂ 8®" Buildin¿s,,59pi Canyon ---------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------
Davis, lAS«««. mve, Amaniio. 3SO-aw ARRIVING WEEKLY thru May. .. FOR SAU BY OWNKR
----------------------------------------  C A i e e  BABY CHICKS Tiree-Beilroom home. 1 bath, den.
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S  G A R A G E  SALES P«npaFeed«jd3a5d.51IS.Cuyler.

.  ___________ —__J__________  tary.uiiddle school. Shopping mall.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for GARAOC SAUS FOR SALE Weaning olas Call "Ogpital. Asaumo loon lowía  makes of sewing machines and LIST with The Classified Ads weaning pigs, i-aii c a U T w S d fir
yacuiim cleaoers. Singer Sales and Must be paid in advance ----------------------- —-------- -----

______________ ________________ l iV E s f Ö C K -------------------
T____ C k r i ik  INSIDE HOUSE Sale - 100 E 1st ___________________________ 2459751.
I rW S , O nrU O , n a n T S  street In Lefors. Everything goes, p a n u n r  nwan .««..k Tú' . „-------------------

----------------------------------------  Starts May 12, goes untílevwyfcing ^ARMING CUST05I-BUILT 3
TREE SERVICE, trimming, top- is Lots orantigu«, lurnitur«’ .yS"- S S  gguSS*? bedroom brick mtry tollway all
{ring,removal.Lamvsmaditraer dlsnra.someJewdT“K ifrigen^ •••■'•»•*” “ “•* paneUyldoowandhictofypigSlIiig
m e  estimates. 1057747. cop^ve.aliobouseisforsale.Call Large 00̂ ^
----------------------------------------  ____________________  BRANGUS BULLA 2 roars old. 1900
B L D G . S U P P L IE S  GARAGE SALE - 1041 Huff Rd. ^.*|Äf®iy*«'L**^'****y *® “** PwAle^ ‘gSirnwIndow«,ctwtwn
__________________________  Tunday-Saturday. Stereo,dothas: 9851196 after 9. «buttersMds.ovanlngarMewith

infant, women's 111* - 24)i 12 -19, _ .  .--------- .  door opener, boautifuUy lanSeaoed
men’s líin rt waist etc. ^  ^«fflgWtpaUesaito w M k « ^ ]^

« * * ■  OMUGE SALE ■ «  ! 5 1 f S á % 'l t ó 3 Í ' '™ ’ • "  «MTO.'

' » S 5 I K , ‘'T S fS íf ----------------------------------------- 1113 LYNN - 4 FamUy garage tale. J«ro«y °u»- wi (WiU.________ storage hétae 9951909

o . i n 5 i s " ‘ " Ä »  ü s i i t i . t t í s . j a r “ ” -

"í2J£.5.“.í.E is “  J Ä Ä . i X . ' A S f t  ffie .iía J ’a & í " “
B U IlO f^ PLUMBING and misceUaneoui Fri(lay thru Sun- --------------------------------------  ------------  ----------------

------------- P í T s a s u m i í s  í . S £ f ? J J S S i f S J S ¡ B
Your Plastic Pipe Haadquarters GARAGE SALE: 19» N. Christy, . ---- 7 ( te u W e m a f e w S S l» ^ ^

----------------------------------------  D***)L5!f* and pepUert condSsp^tar® ^’ • *
TWNiY LUMBCR COIMPANY New l^ a e  tall gato, nice dotees, bo*¡5íck

M a t2 S a ft5 i^ ® ^ 1 í¡ í^  *^ " * * ^ ^ ^ _______________METHODIST WOMEN rummage 9ÍM194. — ---------------- ------------------

n j S f c S f S T s í a « ,  r a . s f f i g ' s a á " *  * '•iwfeigg’“’“'’
TOP OIJAIJTY ■korro w i n d o w s UtdKn iteiM, 59 p.m. Friday « mI plfe *"4 «»h Grooming by af- 9 9 5 ^ . rawuwor

Siatiirday. No «artf birds and no potetmsnt. ------------------ --------------------
Ä w m n M jS S s w  dSscks 1901 N ^ í h t  .---------------- 3_ B P » OOM. 1 Hbatha. brick home

---------------------------------------- Lí T m e  bathe and groom your DMna room, dan. 2 car avaga with
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BUY, SELL, TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
M M TA  NEWS Mdey, M«y IS, IM I 17

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS GOOSEIHYER by parker and r̂ilder BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home with 
garage Fenced back yard with 
patw ^rw  carpet Exterior recently 
pamted Buy equity and atsume IW 
Pe/Mnt loan at fIM month Call 
l » 4 4 «  or come by 1004 Prairie Dr 
after 4:30

— .... ^ C K  ON MARKET 
S3C p a r te s  • 3 M room  living room 
and den. 1\ |  baths, central air, buil- 
tins, aiM more. Assume existing loan 
or refinance on preferred - rate 
fincncins Low tot's Drive by and 
call number on sign Tom Keen Real
tor.

I  PERCENT Non-Escalatiru assum- 
tion. $200 month, mid $M's ISlt 
Beech, cteice location i m  square 
feet. Call 0004133 after 4 p m. week
days. all day weekends

BY OWNER - 3-2-2 Brick, Cedar 
patio cover, fireplace, storm win
dows, assumable non-escalating 7w 
percent. $230 toUl monthly, $41.500

REDUCED PRICE
No longer listed with realtor Tlree 
Badrooms. U4 bath, fully carpeted, 
energy efficient central heat and 
air, storm windows, garage door 
o p m r. fenced yard c l ^  to grade 
school and junior high, 4 years old 
Must see to appreciale c d l  665-1730 
or see at 1021 N Dwight

LEFORS AREA
Larie 2 bedroom, clean and neat,

t 5 E 3 i i ± i S ' a £ s ”i f
„  MOBILE HOME 
f o ^ y  to move in, 2 bedroom, ap- 
m ^ c e s  partly, good credit and 

plus closins. MLS 730 MH 
 ̂ . 621NAIDA

A lot for your money, older 2 bed
room. nice workshop, extra lot, re
tirees. starters, this is for you. MlS 
730

FOR SALE
Uits at Meredith choose your lot and 
^ilize for your purpose. MLS 400 &

BUY LAND NOW
6 to 7 acres, two water wells, $16,000 
OE-10

CHICKEN LOVERS 
Garden space. 3 bedroom, 2 bath

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. $45 per month. Call 
$41-2540 or $$5-1 111

MOBILE HOMES
1975 BELLA VISTA - 14x70 - fully 
furnished. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher, dis
posal On private lot Call O M ^

FOR SALE : 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home. Completely remod
eled New kitchen, all built-ins. New 
storm windows. Can see at 737 N. 
Banks. 060-0001 after 5:00 p.m.

1075 MOBILE HOME - 14x70, 3 bed- 
room. unfurnished equity and as
sume monthly payments of $120.00, 
low Payoff! 6 Jl « 5 ^

GRASSLANDS

0054140
M FOOT restricted lot North 
Pampa, 2420 Cherokee Or wlH.2420Ch
custom home on lot. Member 
Panhandle Builders Association 
Bo^er 2744200

* 5 acres on Loop 171. Call 600'2240

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
IM-353-5148 or 3724149

FOR SALE or lease, commercial
* buildingindowntownPampa, Mfoot 

frontxlw foot with2Vk stories Call 
000-2000

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
THE ROUND House. New unique 
design, quality construction, ideal 
weekend re treat or retirem ent 
home. 2 bedroom's $57.500 near 
Greenbelt Lake in Howardw 
ck on Stephen Drive at Molly Bee.

* 374-1367 or 352-1920 Amarillo

* REC. VEHICLES
BilTt Custom Campon 
806-4315 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center

* 1019 Alcock . We want to serve you!

IDLETIME CABOVER camper. 0 
fool, also Jaunter push up cab over 
camper. W.W. 2 horse trailer. Call

* 865-5040 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - 8 foot cab over camper, 
2216 Coffee, or call 665-M15.

- PRICED TO sell. 23 foot Alio Travel 
Trailer, self contained, extra nice, 
sleeps 6. Clay's Trailer Park. High
way 00 East

TRAILER PARKS* ______ _
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
065-2303

I T J U 5 T

k a u - i . . .  h  ,
«*M ïp

/ M i o P k a o p
C P ^ \9 {S

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

SIX TO Seven acres with 2 water 
wells $18,000 OE-10 MUly Sanders 

n i .  Shed ReiUtors 8&-3761.660-207

197$ TRANS AM ■ T-top fully loaded 4 
s ^ d ^ ^ i ^ l l e n t  condition. $6000

1072 CHEVROLET Caprice. Call 
0 0 ^1 0  after 5 p.m.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m  Gatea, home 600-3147; bus-
iness 600-7711.

18 FOOT UtiliU Trailers tandium

i*lfls¡{íSíd'iÉW7o?riĵ
ter

AUTOS FOR SALE

nice kitchen, new carpet, plumbM 
for mobile home on extra lotW  addi
tional revenue. MLS 7W.

o w e
Sturdy - well-built, one bedroom 
house with furniture, siding. $0,200. 
Investors, retirees or starters check 
this one out. OE

GOOD BUY
3 bedroom, neat, clean, kitchen re
cently redone, siding, fenced yard, 
near school and church. OE 
MUly Sanders, 660-2071 Shed Real
tors. 065-3781

• LOTS FOR SALE
1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road

• access; gas, water, electricity, 
water on property. 014.000 OO O^,

ta is
er of

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELI^TRADE 

211 Alcock 605-5001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 665-1085

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 8054404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U s^  Cars 

500 W Foster 665-3002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W Foster 644-0061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 600-3233 

CADILLACGLDSMOBILE

. BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 605-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, g MC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 000-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

021 W WiSs 605-57&

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

SAVE MONEY on your automobUe 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FTIEX quote. 605-5757.

1075 VOLVO: AM-FM, air con- 
ditioner, power, leather interior, 
Call O M ^ I  or 60M140

THREE. 1070 Buick’s; 2 Park 
Avenue's, one 4-door and one 2-door 
real low miles, one owner. One Li
mited 4-door An arc fuBy loaded, 
^ ic e s  start at $ ! ^ .

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

m  W Foster 665-2330

1070 DIESEL CadUlac coupe DeVUIe 
D'Elesance, fully loaded. Firemist 
blue A 5 ^ .  OOMen

FOR SALE - 1057 Chevy Belair - 283 
engine, 4 door automatic tranmis- 
sion. In restorable condition, runs 
B M . C^l 000-0751 or come by 012 W. 
Lincoln.

1065 VOLKSWAGON BeeUe and 1 Ion 
pickup bed. Call after 5:30 p.m., 
M22n5

1101 GRAN PRIX Pontaic, loaded. 24 
miles per gallon, must sell im
mediately wUI sacrifice at pay off 
835-2902 after 7 p.m.

1175 FORD LTD, power air, 4 door 
Ckl 6^2736 after 5 p.m.
1070 FORD LTD. low mileage 02,000 
800-4031 after 5.

MUST SELL - tool Oldamobile Cut- 
lass Supreme, loaded. 8 track, 
down, take up [layments and will 
consider trade. Call 605-7050 or 
040-2739 after 0 p.m.

1900 OLDSMOBILE station wagon, 
motor and body good shape Call 
8404304

FOR SALE 1060 Chevrolet 4 door 
good condition good tires, 1600.00 or 
trade for a camper - trailer 060-0377 
after 5 p.m.
1067 PONTIAC runs good. Good 
shape $450.000-3443
FOR SALE • 1177 Lincoln Continen- 
u J  M aiiV  - uses regular gas Call 
445-1567 after 5 p.m.

1072 CADILLAC Sedan DeVUIe kept 
in same famUy since new. See to ap
preciate Call 000-7047

FOR SALE: 1075 Pontiac Aster WUI 
sale for near loan value. Call 
0654452

FOR SALE - 1077 Ford LTD - Clean 
and in good condition. Call 660-7088 
after 8 p.m. or come by 724 N. 
Dwight

t m  OLDS CUTLASS Supreme Real 
nice car, must see. Call 4n-3801 after 
5 p.m.

1081 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT - 
AM-FM Caaette, 4-sneed, MOO 
e^uit^. Pay-off, 05.M1.M Call

1000 DODGE OMNI 4<ioor. 4 cylin- 
der engine, 4speed transmission, air 
conditioned, AM-FM stereo. 10,000 
one owner mites. Like new. $5005. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On T h e ^ t  Financing 
821W WUks 845-57«

1071 AMC CONCORD Wagon, small 
V4 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. Am-f M stereo with CB, 
Rally wheels, luggage rack, real 
sharp $4206

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W Wilks 865-57«

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MIS 669-9904
Suite 42$ Hughes Building

OOOO AREA
1127 WUliston. mid 30's 2 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, phis storm cellar, on 
comer lot MLS 708

jia JC sS k Ènkm
. .640U1S1«' 
.A 4»»e04

W AN TED— P O LIC E O FFICERS
Certified Police OHicen Slerting Salary 5l22f per 
month, $1290 per month attor 4 months. Non-certiliod 
applicants start S ilf i par month, S1290 per month altor 
I I  months. Applicants must hava high school diploma 
or 12 colloga hours.
B EN EFIT S  IN CLU D E:
• Madical In um iK t PaM
• Eacoltent RaNromont
• Sick Laaua
• Vacatian
• Educational and CertHicatian Iwcontivo Plan
• OVertima Pay

Call or w ritt:
B0R6ER POLKE DEPARTMENT
Box 5250, Borgtr, Ttxas 79007 
Phone BOO-lTS-STIt

1077 PONTIAC TRANSAM - 400 en
gine, u r  conditioning, automatic 
fransmission, power steering, cruise 
control, tilt steering, power brakes, 8 
track Upe. $4005

DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS 
810 WEST FOSTER 

000-2571

1078 TOYOTA COROLLA - 2 door, 
low mileage, one owner, $3995

DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS 
810 WEST FOSTER 

860-2571

1970 FORD TORINO - 2 door, 351V4 
engine, air conditioner, power steer
ing, power brakes, automatic 
transmusion. Blue with White Vinyl 
top

DON EVANS 
MARCUM 

USED CARS
810 WEST FOSTER 

WB2571

1076 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker end wrecked
2-door coupe, has all the goodi; 
Double sharp and a real beauty 
$2006.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
C l W WUks 005-57«

1977 FORD LTD 4-door sedan. Small 
V4 engine, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioned, 
cruise control. 0-track tape. Real 
nice. C IU

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financiiu 
C l W Wilks 005-57«

1074 BUICK ELECTRA, 225 4-door, 
V4, aiUomatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned, lilt wheel, cruise control, 
power wgKfows, power seat. AM-FM 
stereo. Real shiu^ $2NS.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

gas mUeage, Wi 
Foster. 6454233

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1077 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. 
2-door, hardtop, 350 engine, automa
tic, trammteaion, power steerbia, 
power brakes, air conditioned, 
cruiae control, l-track tape, rally 
wheels, $4250

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
C l W Wilks 065-57«

1070 beaut
iful Beige color, vinyl top, clean in
terior, nttle V4 motor. Was $ 1 ^  -

nn2¥oK S'^LA X IE  500 coupe- It's 
really nice. Come see and drive. Ex- 
ceUent second c a r  $006.
1973 PLYMOUTHSATELLITE 
Owge - a Pampa car, low miles,f»74 BUICK LaSabre Sedan - This 
car drives like new. A mechanic 
owned this car, has almost new 
Michelin tires. Let's trade. Come 
see, $1406
lOOi CADILLAC SEDAN DeVUIe - 
excellent condition, excellent tires 
and interior. Ride in comfort, $775. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
$45 W Foster 640-0MI

#  - AUTO INSURANCE ‘ #
#  PROBLEMS ;
^(O>d«roge, overoge, rejectBd dnv ta  W  
«||ibecous« of driving rtcord. AI»o d t-  ^  
^ c o u n t for p r tf tr r^  risks ^
a  SERVICE INSURANCE 2  
2 a GENCY, 1330 N BANKS 2
S  OovKjHuno 665^7271 S

SAVE MONEY on vour truck insur --------- .VI------------------------------ance. CiUTtjuncwi ihWahce Agency 
for a FREE quote 645-5757

1141 FORD Dually 1 ton pickup Call 
3234171, before 5 p m and 3 & - ^  
after 6. Canadian. Ask for James

1970 FORD 4x4 F-150 Extra Dean 
AM-FMGB $5,000 Home 065-2445 
Message 409-3^.

J« t faclwr iM lIy, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offic*
M S N  W«it 649-'
ftronch Offtco 
(lorortodo Inn
Molbo Musgrovo ----669-Ò392
Lilth troinord ............66S-4S79
JonCrèppoA ..............665-S232
tomi«« Hodgot ..........645-631S
Mory loo Gorrott 6M 669-9937 
Dofythv JoHroy OH . .669-2494
Norma Hotdor........... 669-3992
Cvofyis tkhordson . ■ .669-6240 
ModoHno Dvnn,

icakor ..................665-3940
fNcKor, irakof .. .669-9564

mmmmmmmsm

Im.
miiASSIMSi
669-68S4

iM nt*  sasier h r  eur Qienr*
’  Offic«:

420 W. Francis

„  ,  ,  ,  FAMILY UVING
Can be had in this lovely 4 bedroom home on a comer lot. Large 
master bedroom with double cloiiete Den with f ir^ a c e . new 

kitchen cabinets and panelling and built-in 
hutch. Game room big enough for that pool table. Manv more 
e i t r u  that wUl add to yw liunU v  jdeaauie. ML&M.

Plenty of space in tl 
room, kiidMi, twol 
care of your famUy

ROOM TO ROAM
in this older 4 bedroom with Uvina room, dinkw 

Iteths arid u g ^  room. Only ff.r**
L IW PIII, UU IB H
7,000 wUI take

^  . . NORTH HOBART
Chom commercial location under new leasepresendy occupied 
asomoespiwe.LatsteaBliETBIWdaep MlSs30 

SIUUYTOWN
Very large buUding In SkNIytoki ready to be partitioned (rff-as 
offices, or whatever. Numheroui possuiUlties. Low taxes. OE 
„ 2MO DOGWOOD
GrMt location, 4 bedrooms wKh five walk-in dotete and under 
stair storage. Uviiw room, (tea with AraoUce kttchen wttii buil-

• y J

>PawdiiwB«MiM . .44S-B07S MiUiod Sooft  . .M 9 .7 M lo
»OidiTwyier .............. ééR-OBOO BerdoM Noel ........... 449-41000
»JeoHuntar .............. 449-7804 Btmor BMsIi ORI  44S-407SO
¿VaInMUwhr ............449-9B44 Gewevw MIctiett ON .449-4241 0
;Jmioo WNUaim OH . .449-4744 Huntar ............444-2902^

[j^Kwfon Hunter ............449-70B4 MwidaWa Munter OH ....Broker®ämmQmmmmmmmjim

1054 FORD 1 lonpickup. New motor 
and wench bed. ĝ OOO Call 685-1780or 
see at 301 N Ward

1077 DATSUN PICKUP - $3705 ~  
DON EVANS 

MARCUM 
USED CARS

$10 WEST FOSTER 
660-2571

FOR SALE - Two 1054 Corvettes, 
near mint conditiog, asking t2S,00(> 
each, also one iK l CorvetteT re
stored Call 405-562-4113

JEEP WAGONEER With lock out 
front hubs, air conditioner, AM-FM 
r a ^ ^  ta p e ^ la ^ r , good condition.

I t n  PONTUC CATAUNA, excel- 
lent running condition Good work 
car, 2520 Beech. 6654185

1071 OLDS CUTLASS, motor and 
transmission in good condition. Rear 

Call 640-2040

FOR SALE 1076 Mazda Cosmo - 
g ^ 5 0 0 ^  at 404 E KingsmUl or call

FOR SALE - 1977 Concour Hatch- 
back, American racing siMkes, new 
steel belted radial tires, 35,000 actual 
mUes, one owner, extra clean. $3005 
Call 06S4321 or 600-2340

NICE 1171 Honda Civic. $3395 good 
Watson Motors. 701W

FOR SALE - 1074 Gran Torino, runs 
good, $M  or best offer Also 1069 
Chevy, $300, 6057826 or 807 E Cra 
ven.

1073 DODGE Van. $1700 Call 
0656776 after 5 SOweekdays

1973 CHEVROLET CHEYANNE, 
Excellent condition, new tires, fully 
loaded with a Guidon topper 
6657381

r,301978 SUBARU BRAT, air, Imper, 
miles per gallon. 657-3565. Frilch

1964 CHEVROLET W ton 4 speed, 
$645; 1071 GMC 4  ton.camper.«05, 
1945 Sport Cotme, standard, air, $505 
Call 6«2427V2124 N. Wells

1973 GMC 4  ton pickup. 6653510 
after 5 p.m

FOR SALE -1070 Chevy Ijiv Pickup- 
$900 firm Call 665-5177 . 2009 
Rosewood

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYQES

1300 Alcock 6651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0055757

1976 HONDA CB 200T, 2 helmeU plus 
manuals. Good condition. 645-6207 
after 5.

FOR SALE - 1976 Yamaha Enduro 
lOOCCi. like new. 2700 miles Call 
669-9275 after 6 p.m.
1972 HONDA 350 CB only 2400 miles 
Will take 6309 or best offer as is Call 
8352992after7 p m

1979 HONDA CX custom 500 
Windsheld, crash bars; luggage 
rack 86533ii8

1973 GT 750 - Suzuki - Fairing, lug- 
g âge rack, excellent condition. 64W 
C ^  669-7666 after I p m

1980 HONDA 250 SL motorcycle, 
16,000 m il« Like new $1250

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66557«

1978 HONDA CB 550 Low mileage, 
extras 61950 00 Call 779-«90 
McLean. *

FOR SALE 1960 550 Suzuki - Call 
6656480

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6656444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6658419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 66»-3222 or 
6653962

FOR SALE - 1976 Suzuki GT500 
Vei7  good condition Only 9700 miles, 
$ntl Call 655236

Judy Taylor ................665-5977
Vort Hagamon Ggl . .665-3190
Dano  669-7133
Bonni* Sctioub GUI . .665-1369
Mary Howofd ............665-5187
Wanava Fittman . . . .665-5057
ram Doodt ................665-6940
Irvin# Dunn Ggl ........665-4534
Cod ItonlMdy ..........669-3006
O.G. TrimbI« GM ____669-3223
Mary Clybum ............669-7954
MikaWatd ................669-6413
Mana ONool , . . , .  ...669-7063 
Nina Spoaivnora . . . .665-2526

MLS

Shackei/M

"PEOnE HELPING PEOPLE" 
TRY IT!

YOUtL LIKE ITI
Let us show you this well located 
new listing. Home has 3 bed
rooms. central heat & air. single 
attached garage plus Huge car
port in back yard lor motor home 
& boat storage .MLS 740 

THIS HOUSE 
LOVES KIDSI

Little over 3 years old is this at
tractive 3 bedroom spNt level on 
Holly St. Especially designed for 
famfly living with 24  baths, den 
^ ^ f o m a l  living It dining area

FIX, REPAIR, PAINT
Owners might get more, but wil
ling to let'inis 2 bedroom go for 
tSzJOQ, You can redeqprate.den, L R , Targe kitchen, Dig dining 
area, batnasyou desire MLS 702

Sandra 0. Schunoman
G M .......................665-4644

Guy Clamant . . . . .  665-1337 
Norma Shachotford

Braliar, CIS, GM .665-4345 
Ai Shodtolfard GM . .665-4345

HOSPITAL 
POSITIONS OPEN

•  BUSINESS OFFICE CLERKS AND PBX OPERATOR ■ 3 TO 11 
FUU TIME; AND 11 TO 7 PART TIME.

G EMERGENCY ROOM CLERK. 3-11, FUUTIME 
G NURSE AIDS 3 TO 11, FUU TIME AND PART TIME 
G SECRETARY FOR ENGINEERING 

DEPARTMENT, 8 TO S - MONDAY • FRIDAY 
G GARDENER ■ S TO 5 ■ MONDAY ■ FRIDAY

APPLY IN PERSON
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

HIGHLAND GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1224 N. HOBART

AN fOUAl OPPORTUNITY iMPlOYER INCLUDING HANDICAPPED

K mart Cwpoiation with storn m 
UniWd Stitts Canada Puario Rico

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR PART TIME

HELP
ARE NOW INnRVIEW ING FOR THE— —

FOUOWING POSITIONS:

•  DOMESTICS
•  EVENING MAINTENANCE 

•REGISTERS

APPLY IN PERSON 
10 A.M. TO 12 NOON 

1 P.M. TO 3 P.M.
K-MART PERSONEL OFRCE 

PAMPA MALL

An Equal Opportunity Employir

POOEN B SON 
561 W Foster 665M44

SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 4655757

1974 15 Foot Glastron walk-thru 45 
Johnson motor trailer $3495 Down
town Marine. 301 S Cuyler

1972 PHANTHOM IS foot fiberglass 
boat, walk-through windshield 1975 
Mercury 65 h 
trailer. «195

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Soot Financing 
621W Wnks 6455765

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matneny Tire Salvage 
816 W Foster 6 6 ^ 1

Conserve
Energy

TOPI

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
66S-6SU

WANTED:
.New owners for this commer
cial site. 300 f t  on Hobart^t 
adjacent to McDonald's 
Masonery and steel building, 
fenced yard, comer lot. easy 
access Easy to finance as the 
owner will carry the paper 
MLS 688C

INVESTORS:
Just listed a 3 bedroom, I 
bath, stucco home on large 
corner lot in .McLean. Tofil 
price 610.500 Make an excel
lent rental Call now for more 
Information 0  E

"TOUR PROUDEST 
possession" could be 1818 
Beech Formal dining and liv
ing room, den with a firep
lace. the kitchen has all buift- 
ins and even an island bar 
There is a game room for the 
kids. 3 bedrooms, a room that 
could be used for an office.' 
enclosed patio, ceiling fans 
throughout, lovely custom 
drapes, carpeted MLS 677 
„  3 PLUSES
No minuses!! Lovely home 
plus great area plus apart
ment This adds up to A-1 deal 
for you 3 nice size bedrooms. 
14 bath, central heat and air, 
cedar lined closet, fenced 
yard, MLS 707

— SUPER
Family home Lolsof space in 
this3M room , 14 batnonE 
Francis. Central heat, storm 
windows, new carpet and tile 
new water lines to house and 
under the house, steel storage 
building MLS Ó73

Bill Ca> ................665-3667 ,
Joy Turnar ............ 669-2659
Dabi McCulleugh .669-2727
Boula Cox ............665-3667
Twila Fithar 665-3560
Halan McGill 669-9660 
Brandi Breadduc .665-4636 
•rod Bradford . . .  .665-7545 
Dianno Sandors . .665-3021 
Gail W. Sandorv ........Brobor

In Pampo-Wa'ra tha 1.
I #'•' . • “ 66 I «1619 irt.<y«6w

I  geb «ff««# >9 mGgaaaggaWg gallai gai
f  gu6* Nawnag Dijangartf

1002 N. HOBART 
Offic* 66S-3761

YOUR PROPERTY FOR 
WITH US. WOULDN'T 

HAVE A "SOLO ' 
SIGN IN YOUR YARD.

JUST LISTED- 
OESIGNEO FOR 

Comfort, convenience and family 
living, this 4 bedmnin, 14 baths

room, mai.; ime extras not found 
in most homes Call Sandy MLS 
735. ,

AHENTION DEVELOPERS
35 Acres within city limits, lo
cated on h 'y i^ ,’ |ientucky St, 
zoned coir. 5 v J 5U  The perfect 
spot for youi new business! Cali 
Sandy MLS527-T

GREAT FOR

Family, •SuPlT jefroom , 14 
baths, is in excellent condition 
Central Air k  Heat. Wood burn-

- * V  m s n i .
ENJOY SUMMER ON

The lake. This Mobile home is 
large lot at 
!y a stone's 

throw from line fishuig waters. 
Call Milly. Mis 684MH 
JUST UCTED-LEFORSThis neat, 
clean 2 bedroom home has Cen
tral air li heat, carpeted, panel
ling, built-in bar in kitchen gar
age, caroort, and Cellar OWC 
Cali Miliv MLS 737.

MESlUA 
PARK ADDITION 

Plan To Build!!!! Let us show you 
this exciting new addition while 
there4 still a good selection of 
lots..5uigTe resToential, multiple 
family *  acreages Be a pan of 
the expansion oT Pampa by own
ing your new home in this addi- 
Uon MLS 674

FAMILY GROWING 
B GROWING 

Give them plenty of room by in
vesting in this 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
2 story home! Steel siding elimi- 
niles the painting each year 
Within walking distance of high 
school Call Lorene 725 

GIVE ME ROOM,
LOTS OF 

Room 'and your have it on this 
large comer Im ¡arden spot,
double gar cO L D ro o m  home 
with new ss t.uS still room 
for a Mobile home is needed. Call 
MUly MLS 630

EXCELLENT 
RENT PROPERTY 

This neat, clean 2 bedroom home 
las steel sidi'’-, f^irpet. j

some
las steel sidi»"' *»irpet. panel
ing, fenct t O v ”  tn just some 

pami and 1 would make ex- 
grilent rent property Call Milly

IDEAL FOR 
BUDGET MINDED

Buyers - this 3 bedroom has vau 
Ited ceiling, carpet, handy 
kitchen. Garage, immediate pos- 
lession Call tarene MLS m  

CoH U«...Wa Raolly Carol
Dola Rabbini 66S-329B
liM Burrall ................665-S6S9
H«$>ry Dal« Gorr«N . .835«2777
Lor*na Paris ..............868-3145
Audray Altxandtr . a,a.8i|2.’6122
Milly Sandtrs ............669-3671
Sadi* Durninq ..........848-3547
EvoHowl*y .665-3207
Sondra McBrid* ........669-664$
Doris Robbins ............665-339$
Jonio Shod GM ........665-2039
Waltor Shod Brohor . 665-3039

NOW HIRING
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS NEEDED FOR CONCES
SION STAND AT THE CINEMA III THEATRE 
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS.

APPLY IN PERSON TO A^NAGER AFTER 4 
p.m., CORONADO CENTER.

' SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Spacious 4 
dming rooi 
bar Some 
room

Open Saturday!
For Your Convenience

3-STORY HOME
4 bedroom 2 bath home with steel siding Living room, 

room. It den Large kitchen with dishwasrwr It bmakfut 
^«664^*191 ’̂ 'T'P*****̂  Single garage plus storage

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME

Air broiler. Secluded master bedroom has a whirlpool bath. 2 heat 
and air units. Lots of cloaets and built-ins To many extras to list 
$ie,666 MLS 6M V

SOUTH FAUUNER
Neat B dean 2 bedroom home. Good size living room, dining room & 
k ttd im  ^  ” ’*'**̂ *** * Single gar-

MARY ELLEN
This 3 bedroom, 14 bath home is located on a comer lot In one of 
Pamt 
dint
age aiid fenced yard.

WIIUSTON
Bridi 3 bedroom home wHh 14 batiM.

mM s most popular older neighborlioods Large living room, 
ln | room, kllHien. utility, suniwm, and basement. DooDle gar- 
• and fenced yard. $«,6D6.M MLS fl4 

WIIUSTON
uiSSdPvSdwfiR%So anS^ne15«lM ?quei^lli^^

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Id MegtowgMln ....... 66S-4SB3
l>ekbfolJda..............64B-IIM
•foflWC»*» ..............46S-4943
hia VonHiw ............ 449-7170
Jwdi Idwafda ORI, CRS

■tekor ................44S-M47

RaÜMiUniMH« 44S-4140
Motan War nor .........46S-I417
Bosky Colo ..............44S-4IM
RubyABon ................4«S-4m
MoHlyn Koofy ORI, CRB

Brokar ................44B-I449



I t  Mdoy. Moy IS, IM I PAMPA NEWS He constructed a monestary, 
but no moiiks have arrived yet

JACKIE AND JACLYN. A ctress Jac ly n  Smith,  right, uses 
a cam era  in her portrayal of Jack ie  Kennedy, left, while 
filming in Washington this week Jack ie  worked for the

Washington Times H erald 
m arrying John F. Kennedy

in the ea rly  1950s, before 

, (AP Laserphoto)

RINGKOEBING, Denmark (AP) -  
For 10 years, the monastery that was 
the dream and the handiwork of the 
Rev.  Haakon Rabj e rg  has been 
s t a n d i n g  v i r t ua l l y  empt y  on a 
windswept hillside, waiting for monksr

None have answ ered  Rabjerg's 
invitation for Christian men prepared 
for a life of "piety, frugality and 
diligence" to join him at the Monastery 
of the Holy Cross

But the retired Lutheran vicar, who 
built the monastery mostly with his own 
hands — including the refectory, the 
chapel and the 40 cells — still has faith 
that one day the monks will come.

"God called  me to build this 
monastery, and God will also send me 
monks." the 72-year-old clergyman 
said

They would becom e the first 
cloistered monks in Denmark since the 
16th century Protestant reformation 
signaled the closing of Roman Catholic 
monasteries in the country

The Monastery of the Holy Cross, not 
far from the chilly surf of the North Sea 
in western Jutland, is a rather bleak 
place in winter. But it is beautiful in 
summer ,  when the skylark alone 
disturbs the serenity of the 30 acres of 
heather and evergreens.

Yet. Rabjerg and his wife remain the 
sole perm anent residen ts of the 
monastery built on land bought cheaply 
in 1957 with the savings out of a vicar's 
modest pay.

Many local residents shook their 
heads at Rabjerg's idea. But many also 
offered money and their labor as the 
v icar set out to follow what he

perceived as God's calling, salvaging 
bricks from demolished houses and 
gathering boulders.

Scornful of m odern ecclesiastic 
architecture, he erected a chapel in 
quasi-Gothic style and a one-story 
monastery with 40 cells ringing a 
quadrangular courtyard and strongly 
reminiscent of a traditional Danish 
farm.

Local  t ax author i t ies recen tly  
assessed  the real estate value of 
D enm ark 's only p rivate ly  owned 
church and m onastery  a t about  
6100.000. Although he feels no worldly 
standards should be applied. Rabjerg 
thinks his creation is worth at least 10 
times that.

The absence of monks does not give 
him cause for undue worry.

“They'll come,” he said. "Otherwise 
I would have been given a meaningless 
task, and God does not do that"

Indignantly denying rumors that he 
recently turned to newspaper ads here 
and abroad in efforts to recruit monks. 
R abjerg  said  he re lies on God. 
word-of-mouth, and the free publicity 
offered by newsmen "including those 
who tend to write me up as a crackpot."

But the former vicar, who spent some 
time in a Benedictine monastery in 
Belgium, admits there are problems in 
launching a monastery from scratch, 
with no ties to any established religious 
order.

Pondering monastic rules in his 
dusty, book-lined attic study, with four 
goldfish in a bowl for his only company, 
the prospective prior came to the

conclusion that the Monastery of the 
H o l y  C r o s s  s h o u l d  b e  
Evangelic-Lutheran

Yet. as an ardent ecumenist who 
expects the Protestant and Catholic *• 
churches to soon come together, he is 
prepared to accept brothers of various 
denominations and nationalities "as • 
long as they are not fanatics." •

A man of tolerance and compromise. 
Rabjerg would not insist that a brother • 
take the vows for life, but would accept ' 
a kind of "contract monks, " signing up 
for a number of years, '"because 
everyone is entitled to a change of 
m ind"

He is flexible on celibacy, too, but 
insists this has nothing to do with his 
own marriage

'"At my age. celibacy is no great 
problem," he said »

But he would still recommend 
celibacy as the most practical thing for 
monks, "what with all the distraction * 
and expense in providing for a wife or 
somehow accommodating her h e re "

But the admission of a married 
couple is not "unthinkable "'

Although much work remains to be 
done at the monestary, the brothers 
would not be expected to ' slave." but 
would work regular eight-hour days.

The vegetable garden could make the 
m onastery  self-sufficient, and the 
heathered land would offer grazing for •. 
sheep

For years the monastery doors have 
been open to anyone in distress.
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